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YOUNG KNIGHTHOOD. 

A month passed—two, three, four. The sea¬ 
son went On without. Within, Herman’s cell 
grew hot, and so full of mosquitoes, that the 
spjders, instead of being, as heretofore, disa¬ 
greeable intruders, became welcome guests. 
Little May brought him in wild flowers and 
apple-blossoms, then' strawberries, and then 
peaches. A quarter of his last year was gone; 
and every day was happier than the one before. 
The shorter and darker it grew, the brighter it 
seemed to him. Only two-thirds cf autumn now 
to come; and then winter; and then—oh, what 
n spring. He wrote monthly, to say that he 
was well, contented, and happy, in the thought 
of a reunion with his correspondents—perhaps, 
on the whole, as happy where he was, as he 
could have been anywhere away from them. 
Every steamship brought him back good news. 
Edward constantly reported to him that the 
girls were well, and recovering their spirits 
more and more as the time of their and his re¬ 
turn drew nearer; and, as Herman read Con¬ 
stance’s brilliant and charming descriptions of 
evfery brilliant and charming scene she saw— 
written as if the very genii of Art, Nature, and 
Love, had possessed themselves of her as their 
proper medium—he enjoyed it all, and felt it 
all with her and in her. 

When we open the first letter from any friend 
to us, we are about to learn something about 
that friend besides what he or she is conscious 
of felling ns. As Byron said, in substance, 
though in words which I do not now recollect, 
The being that writes is something apart from 
the being that is. One of the most gentlemanly 
men that I ever saw in a parlor, was boorish 
upon paper. 'Two or three of the most unhap¬ 
py women I ever knew, were playful when they 
Wrote. Easy people may be stiff, and simple 
ones affected, and, on the other hand, ugly and 
a-wkward ones beautiful and graceful in their 
epistles. When one’s nature is very complete 
add harmonious throughout, like that apparent¬ 
ly.of the most distinguished female philanthro¬ 
pist that the world has ever seen, the person, 
pen, tongue, and act, may all breathe the same 
language ; but most of us are chaotic, more or 
less, and act in one style, look in another, speak 
ih another, and write in still another. 

Now, if Constance had let all her paragraphs 
run together, like portions of molasses-candy in 
a warm cupboard, or, worse still, had begun 
them at the very edge of her pages—if she had 
underscored half her words, and even mis¬ 
spelt one of them now and then—if she had 
Characterized (?) all the women whom she met 
and liked as “ sweet,” and all the men as “ pleas¬ 
ant ”—and if she had furnished Only geograph¬ 
ical statements of the names and simations of 
the places which she visited, or described them 
in stereotyped and constantly-recurring guide¬ 
book phrases, interspersed at random with the 
merest babblings of sineere affection—I believe 
that Herman would have shut up his brain, 
read them with his heart, found them enchanting, 
for the sake of her who wrote them, aud asked 
no better. Wherefore I think that he deserved 
to receive just such letters as he did. I am 
sorry that I cannot show you any of them ; but 
I Will tell you a little about them. 

Constance’s letters were in all respects of a 
piece With the rest of Constance, very intelli¬ 
gent, very spirited, very graceful, and very lady- 
Mke. The hand in which she wrote was almost 
as beautiful as the hand with which she wrote. 
As elegant and finished as her toilette, it adorn, 
ed and set off’ her words, and seemed, instead 
of obscuring her pages, to illuminate them with 
its gleaming, flowing lines. The cadence of her 
Written was as musical as as that of her spoken 
sentences. Her language was transparent and 

. spontaneous, refined, yet racy, and witty, ten¬ 
der, sublime, or bewitchingly pretty, in turn, ac¬ 
cording to her subject, She always expressed 
exactly the thing she meant, and always meant 
the right thing. Whenever Herman had read 
one of these letters of hers, he felt as if he had 
seen her, and as if he could hardly wait, a sin¬ 
gle day to see her again. He had just read 
One of them—in which she informed him that 
Edward was having her picture taken—for the 
third or fourth time, one Saturday morning, 
when the overseer called him : 

“ Say, Arden, jest you step here, will you, an 
see to Bludgeon. I’ve found him all doubled 
up neck and heels in his cell, with the lock-jaw 
or suthin.” 

Herman hastened to the cell. He had pass¬ 
ed its occupant in one of the passages, the 
night before, on his return from the woods, 
Where he bad had leave to go for the afternoon 
to gather wild grapes. He bad come back in 
high spirits, and apparently high health, re¬ 
freshed by a taste of freedom and fresh air. 

It is a very sad thing to see a man in the 
lock-jaw: but the sight prepared for the young 
prisoner was one more frightful still to see, 
where life is crowded, and flight from the im¬ 
pending death impossible. The patient lay 
on his back, with bis knees drawn up to his 
chin, and his lips drawn back from his teeth, 
with the grin of agony. He was violet-colored. 
His voice whistled and puffed as he tried to 
speak. His breath was as chill as that of his 
tomb would be presently. His features were 
sharpened and sunken like those of a corpse. 
His skin was wrinkled already—he was not 
above thirty—and as cold as that of a toad. 
Old age, death, and decay, seemed let loose to¬ 
gether upon him, to make him at once their 
prey and their sport. His eye-balls were dis¬ 
torted, bordered with purple, and patched with 
red; and the black pigment of the inner coat, 
was beginning to show through the transparent 
and shrivelling whites. In a word, he was in 
an advanced stage of Asiatic cholera. 

Herman wrung bis hands behind his own 
back as be first looked at him, but kept a calm 
face, and gave the disorder no name but cramp. 
He did what he could to relieve him-—worked 
over him hard all day—heard his last groans 
at eleven o’clock at night, mingled with cries 
of pain from the neighboring guard-room, cov¬ 
ered up his body, sent for the wardens, and 
told them what had happened. He wished to 
give them time, before they saw the other pris¬ 
oners again, to get over their first consternation 
at the news, and to concert such measures as 
they could, to prevent the spread of the malady, 
and especially that of a panic, which would be 
very likely to act as a predisposing cause. 
Then he went to his cell; and it was like a new 
Gethsemaue. 

To die! not merely to die so young 1 not 
merely to die alone 1 not merely to die in a 
jail—not merely to be dragged down to corrup¬ 
tion in a day,, by the ugliest of deaths—but to 
die with home and her so near! Might not 
some recantation, some submission, now avail 
him, and obtain his freedom and flight, to safe¬ 
ty, joy, and length of days? He knew that it 
might. Again and again already he had been 
visited by members of the Legislature and 
magistracy,,pjtying his youth, ashamed of the 
oppression under which he suffered, or fearing 
the effects of the sympathy which he excited, 
with offers of an immediate discharge if he 

would but declare himself a convert to Slavery, 
or would only own that his action against it 
among them had been an error. Those who 
tempted him well knew the value of such an 
apostacy. 

Had he not already suffered eiiough for what 
was no fault of his ? Had he not already served 
his country enough against her will ? Had he 
not already done and endured enough for a 
class of despised men, to whom a majority of 
his countrymen, by their laws, had solemnly 
declared that little or nothing was due ? Was 
he, indeed, so much wiser than they? Or was it 
merely his own headstrong, inexperienced, self- 
conceit, which was about to draw down death 
on him, aud life-long despair upon his beloved ? 
Might he not have been wrong—could he not 
conscientiously say that he had been, at least 
in some part of the proceedings which brought 
him there, even if ]he principles from which 
they proceeded were right ? Ah 1 we may 
think our principles much stronger than his, 
and wonder at, his wavering ; but until our 
principles have«etood one auch dreary, weary, 

.lonely, midnight wrenching as that, following 
after such a day, we must not be so ready to 
condemn him, as he was, shortly after, to con¬ 
demn himself. 

His pulses throbbed, his brain burned ; aud 
as for one dreadful instant he entertained these 
questions, the light of his little lamp on the 
plastered wall on his cell was as the glare of 
the pit. Then, with one tremendous thrust, he 
put them from him : “ When I was calm and 
tearless,” he said, “ I settled all these points 
in my own mind, as I thought, well 1 shall 
hardly settle them better or more wisely in a 
spasm of selfish and unmanly terror like this ; 
and therefore 1 leave them where they are. 
There is appointed unto all men a time once 
to die. When it has come, what can it matter 
whether the time which preceded it has been 
long or short? When it comes to me, let it find 
me at my post, as becometh a true soldier of 
Christ; and, Father, into thy hands I com¬ 
mend my spirit 1 ” 

Humbled, but calmed, be threw himself on his 
knees, and, unable to sleep, continued all night 
in prayer to God, not so much for himself—he 
had put. himself aside for the time—as for two or 
three who were dearer to him, and for one who 
was dearest of all. Every hour, he glided soft¬ 
ly through the still, dark corridors, listening, to 
make sure that there were, as yet, no new suf¬ 
ferers agonizing in their cells. At day-break, 
another man was seized, and, crawling on his 
hands and knees to the door of his cell, cried 
to him for help, as the light of his little lantern 
danced through the crack, on the wall. By 
breakfast time, their room-mates reported two 
more as ailing. Bad air, bad diet, bad clothing, 
and bad constitutions, welcomed the destroyer 
with open arms, and began to instal him, and 
carry him through the establishment with aw¬ 
ful rapidity. 

The secret was out, and could not be got in 
again. The prisoners were almost frantic. Log 
ran away, Bodriek remained, but was half 
stupefied by consternation, and the other half 
by something stronger. The overseer came to 
Herman for instructions. The incarcerated 
abolitionist, by the simple force of character, 
ability, and knowledge, was become the virtual 
ruler of the prison. 

It was Sunday morning, The chaplain did 
not come, Herman stepped to the door of the 
hospital, and desired the overseer to assemble 
the men, as usual, for religious exercises, in the 
long narrow hall, or large main passage of the 
prison. He also sent for Mrs. Bodriek. She 
was on the spot with only so much delay as 
was necessary to enable her tq pack up her 
pretty little daughter and her clothes, and con¬ 
sign them to the care of an aunt, who lived in 
a neighboring town. The hard-featured, crab- 

"bed, wiry woman of forty-five, was softened and 
humanized by the sight of so much suffering, 
and elevated by the presence of so much dan¬ 
ger. Herman, as he had hoped, found in her 
a most efficient assistant. His manners tewards 
every woman with whom he had to do, by seem¬ 
ing to take for granted in her everything that 
is most delicate, amiable, and womanly, seldom 
failed to call forth all the delicacy, amiability, 
and womanliness, that happened to be in her. 
Besides, Mrs. Bodriek believed that she owed 
to him the life of little May; and she loved 
him like a son. She wished to transfer him at 
once to her own house ; but it had become clear 
to him—how strangely things do clear them¬ 
selves up, after earnest prayer, sometimes—that 
it was his duty to cast in his lot with his fellow- 
prisoners, placed as he had been by providence 
over them in a post of great trust, which no 
one else could fill ; and she the more readily 
agreed, for his sake, to every measure which 
he proposed for the common safety. He gave 
her his directions, left the hospital under her 
care for a little while, and went to administer 
a few ounces of moral prevention to his qua¬ 
king congregation. 

They sat on stools in the shady hall, each at 
the door of his own cell—a motley crew enough. 
Some of them had their caps on ; some, blan¬ 
kets wrapped around them ; some, merely their 
pantaloons and shirts. Many were in chains. 
A. man with a musket stood on guard over 
them. A low murmur ran through their 
double line, as Herman, with his firm, light step, 
aud young, calm, gravely bright look, came 
forth among them, Tike the oonqueror that he 
was, from the chamber of Death, and for the 
first time took the preacher’s place. Speaking 
as a brave man to brave men, lie quietly tola 
them that a refuge had been offered him with¬ 
out the walls, but that he had determined to 
stand by them, and expected that they would 
by him, and by one another. They looked at 
one another, and at him again. He said that 
an immediate change for the better was to he 
made in their diet and clothing | that he thought 
that the epidemic had come too late in the sea¬ 
son, in all probability, to last long j and that he 
was glad to see them so orderly and composed, 
because cowardice, besides being selfish, slavish, 
and contemptible, was of all things one of the 
most likely to briug on the disorder in men sit¬ 
uated as they were. Sweeping the ranks with 
his imperial eyes, he saw, in the abashed coun¬ 
tenances around him, that the reproof of his 
words and his example had struck home. He 
added, that by and by he should choose out 
from among them a few, whom he believed to 
be courageous, firm, and kind-hearted, and ask 
them to help him, if he needed any further 
help, in taking care of their sick comrades ; but 
advised any who were afraid, to ask, see, and 
hear as little of the sickness as possible, but to 
work and pray, that they might be fit for both 
life and death, now or hereafter. 

Passing on, as if the subject was disposed of, 
he made them unite in singing “ The Lord is 
My Shepherd,” the words and air of which many 
of them had learned of him, He wished, by 
the music, and especially by giving a degree of 
regularity and even formality to their services, 
still further to tranquillize them, and to avail him¬ 
self of the inverval to see how his patients were 
going on. 

Returning as they finished the last line, he 
gave out for his text the words, "Under the 
shadow of Thy wings will I make my refuge, 
until all these calamities shall be over past.” 
Then, in the few minutes which he still dared 
to spare to them, he poured out to them, as it 
were, in one rich gush, the very essence of his 
whole past inward life—of many a yearning 
supplication, stifled sigh, secret triumph, and 
mournful vigil. Homeless, he spoke to those 
homeless ones around him of the heavenly home 
that was waiting and longing to take them all 
in-—large enough, pitying enough, joyo.uB 
enough, to receive and to forgive, and to enrap¬ 
ture them all—drawing even now, perhaps, very 
near to some oftbem. With a look brighter than 
any smile, he bade those who were now heartily 
endeavoring to walk with God to remember al{ 
ways that over them death had no power, ex¬ 
cept to remove them into His nearer, sweeter 
presence. To those who knew themselves to 
have been hitherto ungrateful and undutiful 
towai'ds Him, he repeated the stories of the 
malefactor on the cross, and of the Prodigal 
Son, and entreated them to offer up to Him all 
their remaining time, in a pure and faithful ser¬ 
vice. Like a brother, he talked to them of the 
infinite tenderness and compassion of their com¬ 
mon Father, and entreated them to believe that, 
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CHIMES FROM JOEL. 

When he ceased, the men crowded about him, 
some of them in quiet tears. They pressed his 
hands. They begged him in the same breath 
not to expose himself and not to forsake them. 
They promised, in humble, broken words, to, 
obey him to the death, if he would but stay 
among them, and direct them. The bolder ones 
contended with each other for the privilege of 
assisting him. He accepted the services of 
four, on whose nerve and strength he could rely, 
and promised to allow others to serve in turn 
with them, if it should be necessary. He lent 
all the books Ke had to the rest, and asked leave 
for them to assemble in the workshops, that those 
who could might read aloud, and those who 
could not might listen, for the remainder of that 
day. On the morrow, of course, they would re¬ 
turn to their work. They went submissively 
where they were hidden. The panic was at an 
end. 

Thenceforward all went on in the penitentiary 
with a kind of grim and ghastly regularity. The 
disease was kept as much as possible out of 
sight. After the prisoners were locked up for 
the night, the guard went the rounds every half 
hour; for this is a pestilence that walketh in 
darkness; and most of the seizures occurred 
between sunset and sunrise. The moment a 
man was found to be attacked, either in cell or 
workshop, he was carried off to the hospital, 
where he went through the dismal routine of 
symptons within elosed doors. The night after 
he died, if he did die, he was taken away pri¬ 
vately, and placed in an unused shed, which 
stood in a field apart from any other building, 
for two days and nights, after which he was 
buried. (This arrangement Herman insisted 
upon—though, to guard against his patients’ 
fears of being interred alive, quite as much as 
their danger of it.) If he mended, he was put 
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wearier and more languid day after day, and laugh, the story, and tie aong. Wien watreoag would sing it-over and oyer again, with a wili 
night after night,, soothe them, give them their wegt wind is rattling the chestnuts from trees, sweetness very attractive to a child. Indeed 

Poay T ,Tn,i HiS Pila,Ce and the squirrels are chattering with joy, while Ja“eS T8 not to rtbera the cold, selfish was one which no one else could fill, though he „ , f .... .. ! ,,,. wsak-minded James of history. To them h 
allowed his assistants to spare him all the a flock of wild pigeons are rising and settling wag the Christian, who gave up a throne ti 

whV4 PreP an “ Wk" „Leal means true or faithful. Here the land 
es ]Thieh oth^wise would have 0f the Leal means the laud of reality, in opposi- 

re. -re , |10n to eartb> which is the land of vain show, 
applied them with news, and It was sung to a soft melting air, and I never 
he place of bistory, songs an- heard anything that made such a mournfully 
literature Great heroes, patri- piea8ant impression. This was owing in part 
mfortunate lovers, bloody mur- to the circumstances in which I first hear! it. 
;g comets, hard winters, dear It was in the spring of 1843, when the snow, 
children, fleet horses, nimble after that dreary, cold winter was fast disap- 

s and everything else remark- pearing under the influence of a vernal sun. 
irated in song. Correct singers Before my mother sung it, she had been telling 
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secure behind his bastions, calmly awaited the; 
arrival of reinforcements. In a few weeks the 
Austrian bugles wereheard in the passes of the 
Tyrol; and their long columns came winding 
down into the plains of Italy. The arrival of 
these fresh battalions put the Austrians in con¬ 
dition to take- the field, and Radetzky, though 
an old man, well stricken in years, did not lose 
a moment. Issuing from his stronghold, he 
completely ottt-generalled Charles Albert, turn¬ 
ed his flank, and attacked him in the rear. In 
a fortnight he fought half a dozen battles, and 
was victorious in every one, driving the Pied¬ 
montese army before him from Mantua to Milan, 
and across the frontier into Sardinia. Thus in 
a few short days the glorious prize of Italian 
liberty was lost, and that beautiful territory 
again consigned to years of foreign dominion. 

But this was not the end of misfortune. One 
bitter lesson was not enough. The disastrous 
campaign of’48 was followed by the fatal de¬ 
feat of ’49, when, for the second time, the hope 
of Italy was lost. In August of the previous 
year, when driven out of Lombardy, Charles 
Albert had entered into an armistice with Ra- 
detzfcy, which] of course, both expected would be 
the prelude to a definite and permanent peace. 
But when the King got back to Turin, he found 
that he had raised a storm which he could not 
quell. Stung by their defeat, and conscious 
that it was not owing to any want of valor on 
their part, the brave Piedmontese burned for 
another chance to wipe out the national dis¬ 
grace. This ardor was kept up by the excite¬ 
ment in other parts of Italy. The whole pen¬ 
insula was Still agitated, and young patriots 
were burning to renew the war of liberty. The 
popular enthusiasm was too strong to be resist¬ 
ed. If violently repressed, it threatened to 
breakout into republicanism. The Sardinian 
Parliament came together on the 1st of Feb¬ 
ruary, and the King addressed the Chambers 
in & speech full of Italian fire, and pointing 
distinctly to the necessity of again taking up 

By the terms of the armistice, it had been 
agreed that if either party should decide to re¬ 
sume hostilities, it should give the other eight 
days’notice. Charles Albert had decided to open 
the campaign on the 20th ot March, and ac¬ 
cordingly, on the 12th, a courier was sent off 
with all speed from Turin to Milan, to bear the 
formal declaration. 

Marshal Radetzky bad been expecting this 
issue, and it did not take him by surprise. 
The old war-horse snuffed the battle from afar. 
Never was tidings more eagerly welcomed than 
this by the garrison of Milan, who hailed it as 
a new call to victory and glory. Though Ra- 

Social Habits, Traditions, Songs, dec. 

If you stop a strong fountain in One place, it 
will burst out in anotheT, for the water must 
have vent. The human mind was made for 
enjoyment, and if it do not find it one directios, 
it will in another. The poorer class of the 

number of girls would meet with their spin¬ 
ning-wheels in the same house, and then hurrah 
for the times. Loud above the buzz of a dozen 

.. : -.- -Jld sing none at the fa;r complexion—its imperceptible vet froni a iate personal examination of the battle 

sSNeTpri?tedand^‘sold forThalfotnnv (,aPid disappearance, the rilent decay of strength, fields of the day. imitate. Orders were at once sent off to the 
a-iSeee others were never oommitterl>r» rLnpJ The mild sunshine suggested the sweetness of -- Austrian detachments to leave small garrisons in 

suP.ernataral comfort; and the indication of A KINGDOM TWICE LOST. the towns, and march in with their whole force 
such as Tto BOvne wlter ” or “ The S nPnDg’ ^ pr°3pe0t °f * haPP? Mortality. I — to join him. This course, indeed, involved the 
estent Bore” on one side or “ The Wltee bay« ^ver since seen the snow wasting under Will it Now be Won ? dangerofinsurrectionsinhisrear. 'He well knew 

Cockade,” yo’n the other, were often the occa- fandofohe LeaU’116^^ tlm!klng °P“ tbe So,then, war has come at last. After months that flf he «;Apeuenced any cheek, the whole 
‘ 0lrc™stancea didfor of fruitless negotiation, Europe is plunged into ?ou!]try wou!d break out in another revolution. 

Rivaled TP-f6 te“P,erarat does for tbe a tremendous8 conflict and the fate of®Italy% In fact’tbe PeoPle did « Brescia, and over- 
^ SOng’ aSain t0 b® decided by the sword. The A^s powered the garrison, and were for several days 

„ 7 U*dlfferent one’Wltb a 31milar en' trians have struck tbe first blow. Anticipating masters of the place, until Haynau marched 
wfrttL rvi.- t ■ k i t .the advance of the French over the Alps, they uP,on, lhe? fro“ Ven,ce’ and put down the re- 
With the Celtic Irish language I am entirely have invaded Piedmont, with the hoDe of de- volt by a horrid massacre. But Radetzky chose 

unacquainted, but I am told that their songs straying the Sardinian army before thair allies to rmi the risk for tbe sakeof tbe main chance, 
have about the same character as the Scotch can arrive. If they succeed in forcing a battle He knew that if he oould defeat the Sardinians 
Il’sh ™°st of tbem rai;11®!-; common affairs, but the result cannot be doubtful; The undoubted m 0118 Pltcbed battle> a11 these isolated insurree- 

Willit How be Won? 

The first time I remember the hecklers at 
our house, it was au old man and three sons. 
I heard the servant girl speak of a pretty song 
they sung about the white cockade. I went 
out into the barn, and listened to them. They 

em really valuable. The only one I bravery of the Piedi 
l translated was about a poor man’s little before the imm ever heard translated was about a poor man’s ] 

:iey sung about" the white cockade.T wem with rem^difficulty savefrd To thore’wlwhlve treat1" eve^if^bl'^'dHo1^'^ iSm?diat9 ,re' 
ut into the barn, and listened to them. They a dozen of cows, and think little of them the ) 3acr*fiee Turin and to 
rould ring it-aver and over again, with a wild subject will appear ludicrous but to those who 1™ % fortr?f83 °‘ 
weetness very attractive to a child. Indeed, know how the poor man’s cow) that nourishes fro F <*enoa’ and tb8re the ar"val °f 
ames II was not to them the cold selfish, his children with her delicious milk, is cherish- ocCup ed for f few d^hv Z P to 
■8ak-mmded James of history; To them he ed, the song would be rich in its verv simnliritv : “ * few days by the enemy, than 
as the Christian, who gave up a throne to Manv cotters whnown rm InnH mat-J- . ? i, y" nak an encounter ot which the result would be 
ave his religion; the affectionate father, who a little mountain-cow, scarcely as lame afa kaT* 'IfiUCtl0U. Pf the 4u3trians 
'Quid not allow his gunner to shoot William two year old heifer. She grazes on the oom w ?k d °n tle‘r march> lfc Is not improba- 
cross the Boyne, lest he would leave his daugh- mons in the summer, and® is fed on founded b^8*bat tbey are now maatera 8fSardinian 
sr a widow, and send his son-in-law to hell whins in the winter. She is petted like a dog ^ut this is nnt tk0 f • 
efore he had time to repent; the devoted rubbed down like a horse, and in stormy weathfr n k “• 4 ^ of the war. It is 
lint, who scourged his back in penance till brought into the cot for shelter Whenthe ZZlZ be.«lnni"8- Scarcely didthe Ang¬ 
le whip was stained with his blood. They family goes to move, half a dozeJ 0f menZmld ‘naabua8ar8 laaue the gates of Milan, be- 
nagined that the ancestors of the Stuarts came scarcely drive her away from the old cabin ■ bit ZlZb f ^ th® march f°r *be ,A1P8, 
riginally from Ireland, and that James was in when the old woman whn miiRc u 1 a* few months since We crossed the 
eart a true Irishman They were confident, “ Come, honey,” she follows to the ««li Zta- riZt tern ^f th0^ ^route for the troops, and 
io, that, had he reigned, the old “ harp would tion like a dog. For anything to befall such w y tuln1 of tbe Paf3 16' distinctly in mind, 
rice more have shed the soul of music through an animal would be no triflinjf occurrence We can almost see the files winding up the 
le halls of Tara,” and the golden age returned. The Irish keenrichter funeral dirge is said to ZCtLglofdeZefohtoUwher^] In h T 
Love songs were numerous; and, as m our be very plaimive. They <ung at the wnkr an6 1 “ , J ght where Hannibal stood two 

ovels, there was a miserable’sameness about on theVay to t^ Javl. Infeed the Crit Zas y?T T' A* th/““e thne’ aa?th' 
rem. Love, however, even though expressed so intensive in his-feelings that ’hk ei!0811111 takl?sl,lie route of the Maritime Alps, 
i the flattest style of language, contained true tion was often poetry. Y^hen a voung man in '! tbe Jdedlte.rraufian ’3 already black with 
sms of poetry, especially those which related our neighborhood had dint! hZZZ Z i,.!n 8teamera conveying troops from Marseilles and 

the immense disparity of numbers. deciaion which shows 

to run the risk for the sake of the main chance. 
He knew that if he could defeat the Sardinians 
in one pitched battle, all these isolated insurrec¬ 
tions conld be easily suppressed, and; with that 

physical fatigue that they could, in moving, with a loud noise, and the children ! 
rubbing, and bathing the sick. ing and scrambling among the nuts, we have wo 

The chanlain came twice-a worthy, com- in America a faint representation of an Irish a« 
moil place, formal man, ossified with his own . . . , r ter 
diffidence—but the prisoners knew him little, sPlrmm& matc“. 
and cared for him less. He preached to the In the pleasant summer evenings, when work sai; 
well, but had to leave the sick to Herman, is done, the young folks assemble in the roads the 
Mrs. Rodrick watched over the latter like a or fields. Children spin the top, toss the ball, 
mother: but she scolded and coaxed alike in or la hound and hare. Young men throw ori, 
vain. She could not obtain repose for him. , ,J . , , , 6 „ . het 
All she could do was to confront him resolutely the shoulder 3tone> or trT matches 0f running toQ 
three times a day, like grim destiny at every and leaping. Young women stroll up and on( 
turn, with enps and plates full of things that he down the grassy lanes, picking floi 
did not want, but which she compelled him to th@ hedges, and making the air rest 
swallow before she had done with him; and ,, . . . XT , ,, 
this she faithfully and regularly did. ’ tbeir merriment. Nor do the sex, 

On the third Sunday, Herman was told that ^ceeP separate. 
Mr. Broadstone and another gentleman wished In the long winter evenings, they meet in 
to see him. Hoping for letters, he went to one another’s houses. So familiar are neigh- 
them as soon as he could. At sight of him, bor tbat th never think of knocking wbeB 
Broadstone started, exclaiming, “Good heav- .. . In ... .. 6. . 
ens, boy, what! You’ve had it?” they enter- To P1,event interruption, it is a 

Herman walked aud spoke as if in his sleep, universal custom to lock the door before they 
and looked like the ghost of himself. His attend to family worship. Children spent the 
complexion was naturally so brilliant that the evenings in telling stories. Fool Jock, Tom 
paleness of fatigue made a very great difference Thurab Mary Ann the Witch Killer, and Foot 
in his appearance. “No,” said he: “so many , ’ J ,, , „ ,, ’ , A , 
other people have, though, that I Relieve I’ve and a Half’ W8re tbe boroea of the best tales- 
hardly had time to take my turn.” When some older member of the company 

“ You sha’nt, then. We’ve come to take you would tellone ofthese stories, One ofhis juniors 
but. Mr, Whittle, of the Legislature, Dr. Ar- would would repeat it over, being corrected 

dZV Z; i "’ -n y’Whaj3 g°il hlt’> aad assisted by the first, till he would have it you i oit down: sit down here, my dear boy.” T . . J T . 1 . . 
Herman had waked up. The blood gushed ri£ht* In thls wa?> 1 leariied when ™ry young 

into his cheeks \ but he staggered, and was to tell such stories in all their minutiaB with 
glad to drop into Broadstone’s offered chair, surprising accuracy, 
as he looked from one to another for explana- sir Walter Scott fovea it as his onii 

save his religion; the affectionate father, who a little mountain-cow, scarcely as lui-sre as a 
would not allow his gunner to shoot William two year old heifer. She grazes on the oom- 
aeross the Boyne, lest he would leave his daugh- mons in the summer, and is fed on nounded 
ter a widow and send his son-in-law to hell whins in the winter. She is petted like a dog, 
before he had time to repent ; the devoted rubbed down like a horse, and in stormy weathfr 
saint, who scourged his _back in penance till brought into the cot for shelter. When the 
the whip was stained with his blood. Ti 
imagined that the ancestors of the Stuarts ca 
originally from Ireland, and that James was 

s too, that, had he reigned, the old “ harp would 
nnd once more have shea the soul of mUsic through 

from the halls of Tara,” and the golden age returned, 
with Love songs were numerous; and, as in onr 

Iwavs nove^ai there was a miserable sameness about 
y them. Love, however, even though expressed 

in the flattest style of language, contained true 
et in gems of poetry, especially those which related 

intensive in his feelings, that his eonversa- 
n was often poetry. When a young man in __ 

ZrrgZrh00dhad dled)his ?istev walk8d TonWn to'Genoa”.6 When theTe'hosfe11 appear ' had to cross a river, their° passage 
Z ™Tng’ a” 1 ’ r,e!;urnl“g’ aat,d8W11 off- the scene of war, it is quite probableP that beeu duP?ted» aud a divisio11 of th. 

h“in \ ZT °Zmg c°T ye” SVd tbe scales wil1 be turned, and that the Aus- 888 army bad. b8ea appointed to hi 
she, in the barn, I was looking for ye m the trians will evacuate, not only Tuvin, but Milan ob^k' But ™ not at its Post- 
wfs’lLkiZfZZteteZ t «ar?f’ianndI aud commence a general retreat. But is thil countable negligence, it is supposed 
ZT Zg- y h® stackyard. Hooked to the end of the war? Sanguine patriots believe t0 treachery, and General Ramorin 
nZJn’i ZdZll 4 red ,m®ht'caP’ but, 1 that tbe combined French and Sardinian army raanded tlus, was »fterwa: 
tWHihnrJZ w She fP1'88?8*1,.tbe will soon make an utter end Of Austrian d0 cou,1't martial, and shot. But the 

Z h,m m wf® miniou in Italy- Heavea grant it may prove. 3acb a P03t 1,1 trea8Zr°US or lncaP 
places, but now would see him no more. What so I But we. .should be more hopeful were it sbowed the wretched managen 

seem affectation, was perfectly not for some recent experiences which we can- see“ed to Pr8sjde ov8r the whole c. 
i?rCome fivfol from thZ’ ZiZ ?uld See not forget. That we may not be toirsan- ,Whll.e. the Austnai13 were thus 
it come living from their heart. A young guine, it may1 be well to recall events not far admirable concert, every battalion 
eTw’f'ZrZ T 6ir ZZ IZ3 «P"» ^nt, wki/h haTlS1Z Sardinian camp all las confusi 
ed her feelings over her departed babe : \lre have lately passed over both the scene of QoVei'nraent had shown half the 
“I watched he’s eye three weary weeks, the campaign of 1848, and the battle-field of wisdom in preparing for war, that il 
The pGorth!iigTsS voneto sleep at last Novara, and seen and talked with many famil- ?l rashness m rushing into it, the r 
Hoch! I was gladder the day he died than the day he was iar with all their details. Twice has the hope bave been different. But its coun 

bom!” . of Italian liberty been lost—will it be realized mlatuated. Carried away by a popi 

“ Am I to understand that I am pardoned ? 
I have promised the poor fellows here to see 
them through the cholera"—- 

“ The deuce you have 1 ” growled Broad- 
stone, in parenthesis,” 

“ But it appears to be diminishing. Then”— 
“ Ahem I ” remarked Mr. Whittle, ascend¬ 

ing an internal rostrum with a rumbling sound. 
“ There is every disposition on the part of the 
legislative body which I have the honor un¬ 
worthily to represent, to make each and every 
allowances for sectional prejudice, sir, and edu¬ 
cational fanaticism, and the obliquities of 
youth. If your offences, sir, against the laws 
and peace of this glorious Union, however 
bounded, and the rights and property of your 
neighbor, has been grievous, so has your chas¬ 
tisement. been sore and heavy, and it is to be 
hoped efficacious, for to turn your mind, and 
effect your present and everlasting welfare. 
Amen. [He was a deacon, and had just come 
from church.] I hold a pardon for yon, from our 
excellent chief magistrate, signed and sealed; 
but, before I tender it to you, it devolves my 

ther tor explana- Sir Walter Scott gives it as his opinion, that 

'“ch 
__ tale of the next century. And I believe many 

°f tbeae tales originated in the old Druidical growled Broad- fable8_ y wiu ingtance oue. All old man and 

. , . „ his wife had each a daughter by a former mar- 
mnZ r'aKe- The old man’s daughter was very hand- 

.’ e , some, and the other as homely. The old lady 
rump ing soumt. env;ed ber step-daughter, and did all she could 

1 TPkZ5 Z t0 8Poil ber beauty> but in vain. At length she 
o nri „„„ sent her to the world’s end for a bottle of water, 

eacn ana every in bopes tbat something would happen her on 

obHauTties lf tbe W^' The girl travelled a lougP way. At ' 0.bllft“ ties ot j th she came t0 a beautifui grasay p]ain 
against the laws besfde a great riverj wher0 a sn08.white cow 

met her, asking to be milked, saying she had 
p p y o yo l nQt been m;iked for a thousand days. She 
?° orw? readily complied, aud carried back tbe milk to 
, i is to De a r famjiy ^tb whom she had lodged the 
your mind aud nigtht before/ She afterwards came to a rocky 

are* kdl ; ascending it, she was met by a goose with 
id had just come 1(jen pluma|6j ’which begged yfor »a nest t0 

ryou rom our ln- gbe immediately set about making a 
.. n. ® rse^ e 5 nest, but could find neither straw nor grass, so 

, ve.s “y she spread her mantle on the rocks for a nest, 

beZbleT'afford .whf* tbe b“'d,dep03Zd an 8^> aad ‘old be,r 

thought that she had so often met him in these I a 
places, but now would see him no more. What Si 
in others might seem affectation, was perfectly „ 
simple and natural in them, for yon could 
it come living from their heart. A yoi 
mother, who could not even read, thus expr 
ed her feelings over her departed babe : 
“ I watetofl he’s eye three weary weeks, 

The pain was killin’ him. 
The poor thing is gone to sleep at last, 
Hoch! I was gladder the day he died than the day he 

-n immediate re- m.aster war> ke determined to concen- 
ice Turin and to trate b*8 wbfde f°rcei andr - march straight 
esses of Alessan- a“ain3t the„euemy- 0f bif owa tr™Ps, left 
it the arrival of but a 8 - 1 garnson ln the citadel of MUan, 
lir capital to be and marebed out with all the rest of his army, 
he enemy than But be did not take tbe direot road to Turin, 
result would be Z 1,eftJ b? the, Roman Sat8> which !ed some 
f the Austrians Z® had 88ea him tbns- depaTt a yeM before 
t is not improba- to JumP t0 tbe conclusion that he was going 
of the Sardinian to retreat- Bat they little understood him. 

He kept his counsel, and allowed none to 
the war. It is P8netrate bia designs. He marched south, 

4y did the Ans- a3 be bad ordered tbe several divisions of his 
utes of Milan, be- a™£.tb concentrate at Paria, a city close to 
rch for the Alps the Fiedmonte8e frontier. His orders had been 
' we crossed the Pf^Pt’y ob8yed- Exact hour, every di- 
:■ the troops, and entered the appointed place- of rendea- 
tinctly in mind. vou3' °“ 1:118 nl«bt ot tbe, 19th>the whole army 
winding, up the "af £joaceutrated aroand Pav.ia- At twel>'® 

I brilliant array 0 clock the next day, the armistice expired, and 
initial stood two lnatan,1y thf order was given to march, a.nd be- 
ime time anotb fore ni?bt tbe wbole Auatnan armvwefe on the 
? Maritime Alps ofBarimia, ‘ 
eady black with 1,118 ea3>’ entrance into their enemy’s coun- 
n Marseilles and ‘ry,was a great, advantage gained. As they 
le hosts appear 'bad h8.81'088 a rn’8r> tbeir Pa83age might have 
e probable that beea diaPuted> aud a division of the Piedmont- 
i that the Ans- T army bad been appointed to hold them in 
’urin, but Milan, 8heck- But A was not at its post. This nnac- 
at. But is this couiltabie negligence, it is supposed, was owing 

» patriots believe' t0 tr8acbei-y, and General Ramorino, who com- 
Sardinian army manded thls division, was afterwards tried by 

of Austrian do- °Purt martial> and shot- But the leaving of 
nt it may prove Sucb a p03t 111 treacherous or incapable hands 
hopeful were it abowed tbe wretched management which 
3 which we can. seemed to preside over the whole campaign. 
j not be tear san- tbe -Austrians were thus moving ln 
■ events not far adum'able concert, every battalion in line, in 
n this ven fiel.l tbe Sardinian camp all was confusion. If the 

The Mysteries of a Newspaper.—Henry 1 “uJe*n 
Ward Beecher writes of “the Office Editors” of Goc 
as follows : 

“Tbe world at large do not understand the 
mysteries of a newspaper ; and as in a watch 
the hands that are seen are but tbe passive in¬ 
struments of the spring, which is never seen, 
so, in a newspaper, the moat worthy causes of 
its prosperity are often least observed or known. 
Who suspects the benefit which a paper derives 

years ago, it seemed a; 
to favor the nations 1 

of that memorable yei 

infatuated. Carried away by a popular tumult, 
it had declared war when totally unprepared’. 
It had, indeed, a large army, aud braver sol¬ 
diers never followed their chiefs to battle, but 
all the fruit of courage was lost by want of or- spring of that memorable year was hailed as aU . “ult m courage was lost by want of or- 

nderstand the dawl> of universal liberty. The revolution ganization. They had not even a leader in 
as in a watch in Paris was the morning gun that startled Eu- wbom they had confidence, 
the passive in- rope, but even that hardly caused such aston- ,, J hen they applied for the services of Marshal 
is never seen «*men.t a3 when an. echo came back from Vi- BuS<raud> tbe French General, who had been 
rthy causes of enna- Then the people of Milan rose upon the 80 diatlnguished in Africa, but he would not 
rved or known. Austrian troops. They fought from bouse to accept, unless he could have supreme and ab- 
t paper derives housei and froin street to street, and even on sohlt8 command, and this was thought to dero- 
nce, and the the roof of the Cathedral, till the popular fury gate from the Royal dignity; and finally they 
? Who pauses prevailed oyer a disciplined soldiery, and Ra- took u]l 7ltb ,a P?llab geQera1’ who had gained 
ire of reading aetzky, with his whole army, defiled out of the 801110 distinction in the revolution of 1831, and 
of the printer ? city gates by night, and retreated across the wbo undoubtedly possessed considerable knowt- 

from the enterprise, the vigilance, and the tbe roof of the Cathedral, till the popular fury 
watchful fidelity, of the publisher? Who pauses prevailed oyer a disciplined soldiery, and Ra¬ 
to tlink how much of the pleasure of reading d®tzky, with his whole army, defiled out of the 
is derived from the skill and care of the printer ? city gates by night, and retreated across the 
We feel the blemishes of printing, if they exist, ldtt’n3 of Lombardy. Then, indeed, it seemed 
bat seldom observe the'excellences. In like that the, great battle was won. Italy was free, 
manner, how few of all our readers dream that aud tlle j°y of the people knew no bounds, 
the Independent owes a great deal of its excel- With exultant hearts they thronged the Cathe- 
lenee to the springs that lie coiled up in the dridi give solemn thanks to God for their 

“KSSTS; . revulsion 

of delight. So it was only to be the same old 
story over again I It was lucky for him that 
he had fought through his inward battle be¬ 
forehand. Having conquered Satan within, 
he had little more to fear from Satan without. 
Turning paler than before, he arose from his 
seat, and, wishing to cut short the interview, 
said, “ I must ask your pardon, sir, for begging 
that they may be made as short as possible, for 
I am wanted in the hospital.” 

“ Ahem," repeated Mr. Whittle, putting on 
his spectacles, and fumbling over a note-book. 
“ It has been represented, sir, that in spite of 
one unhappy and exceptional error on your 
part, you have been falsely accused of being in 
sympathy with the Abolitionists ? ” 

Herman looked at Broadstone, Broadstone 
walked to the window. “ I sympathize with 
no man’s bad judgment, bad taste, or bad tem¬ 
per. I know of no party or sect, all whose 
members are free from bad judgment, bad taste, 
and bad temper; but with the Abolitionists, 
in what properly constitutes them Abolition- fov 
ists—tbeir desire for the abolition of all insti- p]£ 
tutions which degrade the black race and dis- g0, 
grace tbe white—I am in sympathy, and shall tb( 
continue so, I hope, till death aud after.” aaj 

LZ us,!; Before she filled her bottle, she went into a slow in answ 
.een ner start cabbl wb;cb at0od beside the spring to rest Sllnple candc 
“e ?ame °Id herself. There an old man, who hauled her a question “V 

i~2f r aeati begged her for a piece of bread, saying he swered, I » 
. ... had not tasted bread for a thousand days. She The follow 

ia. an wi in, wdbng[y divided with him her last oaten cake, rowdy songs 
roZZo h°h- When he had eaten it, he said, “ If ye come When,he hang, 

rom is kindly> kindly may ye go away: if ye come Iihoughtthat 
rfortS lucky,’lucky may ye go ^ay; if ye come hand- 

’ -i f6 e 6 some, a tnousana times handsomer may ye go 
3 possible, tor awayShe filled her bottlei and went bome With iny hear! I 

... The old woman was surprised and vexed to Potatoe! and 
L. Z/Z Z see her. Her complexion was neither sunburnt They danced al 
a note-book. nQr b.eckied with exposure. She had walked And they that 

a in spi e o baref00t yet ber feet were still white and deli- 

■dZf he’/°lir cate aa ber banda- The same yellow ringlets ZoZZTZr 
!, 0 1 S ln waved on her shoulders. Her blue eye was as >Twas then I fei 

bright as ever. Her features were all the same Alld totted ai 
, Broadstone aa everj but a spirit of calm contentment gave But sorra a fant 
pathize with tbem a sweeter expression, and the air of high- - And some liitl 
, or bad tern- er intellect imparted a brighter radiance. tZHarry k,' 
ct, all whose The matron immediately sent her own mell. 
:nt, bad taste, daUghter off on tbe same journey, that she, too, when down at t 
Abolitionists, might experience the beautifying effects of the There we wer 

The reader will think it very near the truth to 
say that the beau was neither blait nor lang- 
some in popping the question. Nor was she 
slow in answering it. She is only equalled in 
simple candor by Rebekah of old, who, to the 
question, “ Wilt thou go with this man ? ” an- 

office, named Office Editors, in distinction from great victory. 
the editors who originate the articles that ap- To swell the general triumph, hardly had Ra- 
pear upon the editorial page ? detzky fled from Milan, before Charles Albert 

“ We eat a hearty dinner, but do not think of crossed the frontier with a Sardinian army in 
the farmer that raised the materials thereof, or bot pursuit. At the same time the Italian regi- 
Jhe cook that prepared them with infinite pains ments in the Austrian army deserted their flag, 
and skill. But a cook of vegetables, meat, Thus weakened in numbers, and dispirited by 

110 pastries, and infinite bonbons, has a paradisaical defeat, Radetzky withdrew his shattered troops 
PS' office in Comparison with an Office Editor! Be- within the walls of Mantua, while the King of 
a.8 fore him pass in review all the exchange news- Sardinia mustered an array of nearly a hundred 

111 papers. He is to know all their contents—to thousand men, in all the confidence of victory. 
tlle mark, for other eyes, the matters that require Little did he think that, in a few weeks, that 
an" attention. His scissors are to be alert, and magnificent army would be scattered like the 

clip with incessant industry all the little items autumn leaves 1 
ilar that together form so large an interest in the At that moment it seemed to huinai 

news department. He passes in review each if the the power of Austria in Italy wa 
idy, week every State in the Union, through the forever. Indeed, the Cabinet of Vien 

th his whole army, defiled out of the 801118 distinction in the revolution of 1831, and 
by night, and retreated across the who undoubtedly possessed considerable knowi- 
-ombardy. Then, indeed, it seemed edSe of the art of W8r> but who was wholly ig- 
■eat battle was won. Italy was free, u°rent of tbe country in which he was to fight, 
oy of the people knew no bounds. aild tb® matenals which he was to command, 
tant hearts they thronged the Cathe- He could not ®v®° sPeak 1110 language, and bad 
ive solemn thanks to God for their to g(ve Z 0l'devs through interpreters. Of a 
ry. small, ummposing figure, there wp,s nothing 
the general triumph, hardly had Ra- ab?nt bim to inspire confidence in an army to 

. from Milan, before Charles Albert which he was a stranger. The consequence 
e frontier with a Sardinian army in was, that, while every Austrian soldier had nn- 
;. At the same time the Italian regi- b°unded confidence m his chief, which was it- 
le Austrian army deserted their flag. seB a Idedge of victory, the brave Piedmontese 
ened in numbers, and dispirited by marched blindly into battle with nothing to re- 
letzky withdrew his shattered troops % UPUU hut tbeir own unfailing courage. So 
walls of Mantua, while the King of 'unskilful were the combinations, that the sev- 
ustered an array of nearly a hundred oral divisions were left far apart, unsupported 
ien, in all the confidence of victory. bY eacl1 other, by which they were surprised in 

detail; and even on the field of Novar 
said that a large part of the troops we 
brought into the battle at all, but stood, 
ing for orders, while the rest of the arm 
being destroyed! 

When the writer was in Sardinia : 
news department. He passes in review each if the the power of Austria in Italy was broken being destroyed 1 
week every State in the Union, through the forever. Indeed, the Cabinet of Vienna itself When the writer was in Sardinia a few 
newspaper lens ; he looks across the ocean, felt that the battle was lost, and sought, in months ago, he found that the people did not 
and sees strange lands, and, following the sun, terms almost abject and humiliating, to make bke to apeak of these events. They could not 
he searches all around the world for material, peace with the victorious people. A coromis- them without shame and bitterness. The 
It will require but one second’s time for the sioner from the Emperor appeared with a form- only redeeming thing on that fatal day was the 
readers to take in what two hours’ research al proposition to Charles Albert to give up the gallantrr of the soldiers, and ot their unhappy 

Forlo get some money, my passage io pay; 
[’was then I fell in with old Harry McGuiUan, 
And robbed au old woman that very same day 
ut sorra a farthing she had but one shilling. 
And some little yarn she was going to sell. 

readers to take in what two hours’ research al proposition to Charles Albert to give upthe gallantry: < 
ed- produced. By him are read the manuscripts whole of Lombardy, if she would but assume King. Tc 

that swarm the office like flies in July, It is her portion of the public debt, Austria offered than Rade 
his frown that dooms them. It is his hand that to divide the territory of Northern Italy Ire the ke^says : 

ntryof the soldiers, and of their unhappy 
. To this no one bore higher testimony 
Radetzky himself. In his official report. 

fountain. She, too, met a white eow in the ' 
” plain, and a goose on the hill, but, instead of 
>- complying with the request of either, she drove j 
d them away with stones; and when the old man 

asked her for a piece of bread, she said, Eat I 
Herman spoke in bis usual rather low tone, your own bread, and I’ll eat mine. She returned And 30011111 Vlrg1’ 

The worthy legislator was somewhat deaf, some- more repulsively ugly than she went away. it was iheie I was n 
what blind, and somewhat stupid; and, taking | We can easily guess that the spring at the And'w^ilemy’oldm' 
it for granted that a]l was right, occupied him- world’s en4 was the fountain in a nigh rook at Poor Patrick had 1 

obituaries, that gives young poets a twig on territory. The King, who knew the hazards of threw himself into the thickest of the danger 
which to sit and sing their first lays. battle, was strongly inclined to accept these upon every possible opportunity. His two 

“And the power behind the throne, in news- terms, but the fiery Italians denounced the pro- s°n8 also fought with brilliant courage.” 
. papers as in higher places, is sometimes as im- posal as a betrayal of Venice. They would But vain was tbeir courage and despair. AU 

portant as the throne itself. Correspondents, have all of Italy or pone. And 8% finally, they was lost. That very night, Charles Albert abdi- 
occasional or regular, stand in awe of that had none. eated his throne, in favor of his son, Victor Em- 
silent power which has the last chance at au All this while the veteran Radetzky kept, be- manuel, believing that he could obtain better 
article, and may send it forth in glory or in lihld the walls of Mantua and Verona, biding conditions than would be granted to him. 
humility. And., in short, as the health of the his time. Charles Albert, distracted by these The next morning, the young King had an 
body depends upon a good digestion, go the negotiations, and not knowing very well how to interview with Marshal Radetzky, and an ar- 
health of a paper depends upon that vigorous conduct a vigorous campaign, sat down before mfetice was agreed upon, to be followed bvim- 
digestion which goes on by means fif Office the walls of Mantua. Now, a siege of Mantua mediate negotiations for a permanent peace, 
Edltof£- is about as hopeless an undertaking as would the basis of which was a return to the state of 

Ought they not to 00 nonored ? And since be a siege of Gibraltar. It is surrounded with things before the war, renunciation by Sardinia 
little fame attends them, they should at least a network of streams, and can only be approach of all pretensions to Lombardy or Venice, and 
have their creature comforts multiplied, fxom ed over bridges. Here the old Austrain chief, reimbursement to Austria of all the expenses 
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rty that the Democratic party was a mere political 
enginp.qf the slaveholders; the opposition ratl- 
lieri upon the idea of vindicating the principle, 
of Republican equality, against the oligarchic 
designs of the planters. Tlie result hahbeen, that 
upon such an issue the entire North has passed 
over to the Republican side*. Year after year, 
the deliberate decision of the country has been 

, repeated, and .no arts, np bribes, no menaces, 
have .been able to shake its steadfasfohss'/Bnt 

, sfiir'iipthmg But an earnest effort and a thor¬ 
oughly aroused popular enthusiasm, serves to] 
keep ohe-half of the Repnbllean States in their' 
iritegrity. In Maine/ fhe popular ’majority was 
last year less than 8,000, and f>00 votes, properly 
distributed^would have made halfof its Cougres- 

- sional delegationtlenipcratie. New IlampShir^ 
Coiinictidut, Ohfo.'Wilcdnhiin,: ijnfo) arid Min¬ 
nesota, have only a narrow margin of- majority 
Ter Republicanism, and any suppression of those 

/ great questions which in these Stqtes have at¬ 
tracted to it the devotion and support of the peo¬ 
ple, would be fatal to ’its’ascendency. If it is 

: "thought best, for the forlorn-hope of carrying Ten- 
hi'essee and Maryland, to loseMaine, New Hamp¬ 
shire, Ohio, and Wisconsin, let the experiment be 
‘tried. We are not so sure that those two slave 
States would vote for John Bell, as that his 

■nomination would organize an Anti-Slavery 
party in these four free States, that would give 

1 their votes to the Democracy. If our Middle 
States gentleman, (a very respectable and con¬ 
servative gentleman, doubtless,) for whose con¬ 
venience the Republican platform is to be torn 

I Sp pieces, is set in his political prejudices, so are 
' the Northern abolitionists.: The expedient of 

’ putting off the bottom of the blanket, and sew- 
! Jipg it upon the top, was not found to promote the 

warmth of the Hibernian gentleman who tried it. 
All the time, the Tribune is so earnestly ad¬ 

vocating the claim .'of some of the men who op- 
'.‘pos'e the Republican party to be! its standard 
hearer, it is1 doing it in the interest of somebody 
else. Its own preferences:are not in that di¬ 
rection. Why not express its own preferences, 
advocate its own convictions, and use all Tegiti- 

AMEJK5AN TRACWSOCf ETY1 THE REVIEW 1 the Gei 500 wagons, with thrj® persons 

>ove are in subitfence *e statoine 
innus, who seems to be an intelligi 

_ _ble man, and such is the eharac 
given of him by the gentleman who introdm 
him to us. ffp lav the statements hefore i 

of the war! Such was the issue of this mem¬ 
orable campaign, begun and ended in live days! 
The armistice waS signed March 24fo',just One 
year from the time that CharlesAlbert’Invaded 
Lombardy. Such, ilieti, was tlie'finaFreMilt off 
all the dreams and hopes of Italian’patriots—of’' 
the expenditure of so flinch ' treasure and so 
much blood HI 

With the memory of these things fresh in 
mind, cab anybody wonder that we feel doubt 
and misgiving at the issue of the war which Y 
now beginning ? Whoever stbdies the- history 
of the campaigns of 1848 and 1849, may antici¬ 
pate, with a good degree of confidence, the 
course of events. ' The first attempt; as- we -see 
already, is to repeat the hold stroke of Radetz¬ 
ky in 1849, by an invasion of Piedmont. If 
this Tail; then it is probable that the Austrian 
army will retreat, not upon Milan-, but upon 
Mantua. But there it will make a. stand ; and, 
unless the campaign is conducted with great 
skill, Mantua and Verona will be the rocks, on-, 
which the combined. French and Sardinian ar¬ 
mies will break in pieces. The issue of the 
campaign of 1848 shows that it will -never be 
an easy matter to drive the Austrians out of 
Italy. If the people rise.again in every city, 
and are-victorious ; if tire French and:-Sardin¬ 
ians pouran overwhelming foree into Lombar¬ 
dy, still the issue.is-by no means certain. At 
first, these combined forces may carry all be¬ 
fore them. But then it is. probable the Aus¬ 
trians trill repeat the tactics of Radetzky in 
1848, at Mantua and Verona. ; And then comes ; 
the tug: of war. Here the. Austrians occupy 
one of the strongest military positions in all 
Europe, resting on four strong fortresses, which 
are so situated as to support each other. Ve¬ 
rona and Mantua, with Legnago and Peschiera, 
stand at- the angles.of a square, or rhomboid. 
Their ramparts, bristling with -cannon, appear 
like a vast battalion thrown into a hollow square 
to repel a. charge of cavalry. This strong po¬ 
sition .cannot be attacked with much prospect 
of success, or at, least of immediate success. It 
took-the. great Napoleon nine .months1 tp. take 
Mantua,'andso well.did he know it? importance,, 
that when once he got it, he never gave it up un¬ 
til he lost his throne. 

This almost impregnable {military position is - 
in direct communication with; Austria by the 
passes of the.Tyrol... Here,then, an Austrian 
army will wait, in all security, as Radetzky ] 
waited, endeavoring only to maintain itself un¬ 
til it wearies out the enemy, or until some un¬ 
guarded movement enables it to; strike a de¬ 
cisive blow. 

But not only is. this a yery strong ppsition 
for defence, it is one of great danger to an en-, 
emy. An invading army, attempting to drive, 
the Austrians put.of Lombardy, must advance 
into this network of fortresses, where auy fajse 
step exposes it to’destruction, Napoleon once 
got caught in.it, and,extricated himself only by 
a succession of battles and victories. All ob¬ 
stacles were overcome by his extraordinary 
military genius. But the Napoleon who now 
takes the field, though he occupies the throne 
of hm uncle, is not the heir of his vast talent in 

In default.of such marvellous, skill, there is 
no resource but in an overwhelming strength. 
The invading army must be -so superjpr in 
numbers, that it can afford to divide, and leave 
one . great division to beleaguer Mantua and 
Verona, while another, aided by a fleet in (he 
Adriatic, marches.upon Venice,.pr, even upon 
Vienna. Otherwise, if foe forces;are but equal,,, 
as the advantages. pf position, are all on the 
side of Austria, nothing but the most extraor¬ 
dinary military combinations, or some unac¬ 
countable fortune of war, can make the balance 
incline to the other side. 

Thus, looking at the position of the armies 
in the, field, our hearts, are divided, between, 
hope and fear, as the curtain rises on this great 
and bloody drama. We are apt. sanguine, jet ] 
we are not despondent. -But our faith in a 
good result comes from, something higher than , 
the plans of Louis Napolepn. Some trust in 
horsps, and some in chariots, but we trust in 
the name of the Lord our God. In this awful 
hour, while surveying with an attentive and 
anxious eye foe-course oj.eyents, we would.look 
np devoutly to that Being who. holds the fate of 
nations iu His hand. 

lony ofBBrinam, the very s.am| 
fenwhilHbefell onr own island** 
t Slavery was left standing has 
least difference. Here we have 
j, with- Slavery preserved- in all 
1 ' And what is the result? 

; total' ruin.' Out'of’917 
been totally abandoned I 

\f§n the Jferic 
itself before the eyes 
to publish anything 
lOafe "seh'sibil’ ' 

- we-to'ok - it f 

'Tract gfix-.iety degrade!. 
f the world by refusing 
deh could offend the del- 

of the African slave traders, 
^ranted-that, :at any .rate, they 

had gained the esteem and gratitude of that 
'eminently devoted’ class'of Christian missitm- 
•a-ries, as they afe regarded by Dr. Adanis-.-biii' 
’it seems thaf we were mistaken/* Thebfgab'cff 
the “ dealers in human flesh,1'- -the- SmUhei-ii, 

, . flouts the Traptarians wifoofft cere. 
• m4ny. We spggejt foat, ifforder .to gaifffoe 
; eolijjfjenoe., pf: the,.slaye.,dealers, the Trap^So,- 
ciety should go a step further. At should, abaft- 
dop its present position 'of neutrality,'Which;' 
.... .. "the ‘stonn/gye^bis ftrsaK1,'; 

Their of some of his Contemporaries By his non, TheoplYilus catalogue of probabTff and possible conlingen- 
ocaor Parse#*. Boston : Tic knor & F eld - 1869. Far sale c;es which are held to j ustify the dire alterua- 
asser- by-Taylor & Maury, Wt-sltmglonrff. C. ^ J J 

g\be -? The gretf diffojukiep, which beset the. author.. b6; and we ;nc];ae to suspect that the 
.0 the of this memoir hive bekr admirably7overcome. lreal g‘round 0f complaint against the Massaebu- 
upon-He-was te-aveid-the ffxaggeratton-.naturaLto.-settsHovernoi'is not the treason, which is sup- 
y'‘“?r:l-filialf^vereuce. He was to depict the charat- posed to lurk under his hypothetical threat, of 

, they t6l< a®a reProduce t'ie a imly great man, d[3un;oll) gut pjg attempt*te «t«al Denioc-rktic 
ksrbr - Wbo has.igj^buA few memorials behind, and f|ll nr]^?r. Tlle Sham Democracy claim a pre¬ 

can who moved not on the conspicuous theatre of S()1.ipl;vc ,ls,Ut to threaten disunion as often as 
Their naitienctl - -poiificsj' btft1 iA tthef teorc ’wlthffraiwn'. 

ecqss 6f jhdicial''dutyfii iHbgFe Stme." • The1 ^ie;.aeter®ige4-ffiaS tui other jiaftj eliall- make 
nd-ffo -MKfr* ,bben,performed >vRh an evideift destrd'. c.olAbq-argunm.^onterrbr. 

do: avoid (--excessive praiserand;y,et..^ith C/ireyi-; ' 
: •siic-.' debt andexaltediestimateof tlwfeh.evecteriwJiicln . T AE TRIBUNE AND TIIE ITlESIDENfcV. 
-ohfb hei strivbh',:to'’'pOrtl-ay :byfhfisnactslaudiby.the. : : • , r;— 

fektmbny' of his contemporaries,-^ nidrb thin ^ - 

SS; % ■-:f. - : ; 1: ai - f ^ 4 ? ;0f-#p Tqhmc 
1. ' .1—1 , ,i . , 

h *? r op r* r LV 
’ " , Intensity of. conviction and feeling, he waeja -;. ngdnnate, l^Yiqg V a pui post to 

oil do': high .Federalist The picture which the ine.- wute ^e ’ ' If ..,e»u h w9®> l. M 
is mplri .presents of the fpelingl- a, <i ’habits § f me.’.of tb« ;Opp*"tu*>i t'.med out to 

pave tliinteing ofthe period.ju»t:pfevio.usi and during Jtf ffforie worthy ,»l be,ng bealeu tlntn the De- 
>>g and buhSeqbenft’tO 'the America* Revolution -is foocm^y ilsclf; ami John .1 ylbr .f Administration 
,.have inia high dbgree iateresti.lt?: ‘ It libs dgeiinirib' success ol the Oppo- 

53 N4wiEngland fiuTor *7*?^ T 
l or the reader wbo xs native to ttst sod, and it ‘ ^“J.bnof ^ “ vU° 
es, or tr4ef ahdifistruct all wWlovento contemplate vttl' ,®'.e . . a'""-' avc c°” 
de!in: the'fofeiUllifelfiiiieb.'' : ■ ' .-...tfplated with,abhorrence. Agam, m 1848, 

-There is a.'sketch orhis 'fiur'e Putitaiiip an) f e'*'.,,10U> ^ 
| be cestry, foMoiwedhy ofW^Wi ^ a 1 —of opinion upon 
Son acltef---as j a estates,man,, « lawyer,, a judge, a -il,estl0na of Publiw P0'1^1 and U tns?nffid' out 
■ The gebblfet’, hrfdA man, iff his personal; social; and' the cmiservatives were 
«ues; fa mjy'relations: All'dh&e’®pters'haVe acliq^Trom Gbnenv 

emo- limwdAiowiof barrativ'e, ^ Might; ^ *'1 f T < ° 
On- ri, iples of humor and wi^ which sparkle on its,',;Admu^rah0" “ 

; eon- sm-face, which render the whole journey, from' the ^ng vdtes into a position <d hoslddy 
m>0“t the beginiiingdb the close of -his life, pleasant- ■* tho:great body ot tLe Wh.-s if the country. 
lnex; ai d* instructive '! ''1 : : : 'Sb.thfth iij.tbq-qply tjvo, lustanccs where the Whig 
■Cf As a lawyer, he wasnoled fqr liiab^rity arid" i^ty seemed ta.svcreed, they found then,solves 

1 i' j • • . V* • -, . f A- - V'f- i w ''compelled-ttO’mpposff mud',repudiate the very sinol- compaetness; as a judge., for htsnwqnderfql dm-. : A. 11 „„ 
party p^h W hnsihess p asm scholar; .for:his- varied , Administrations they Inul constituted. If the 

°J '*his :bo»#<liesM'} ctiafthig^fbT '• kiiWiJ';v^eifi .c - f,18 ? fjo. & !q, J° 
edge, a,nd ^iismeessant activity j as ;ff inalii in the laqt.tlmt they had no permanent 

5-flias his.sociaLand[family relatj.bqp,for thabsingularcel> l<l ' e*J-n0 1Ba. “,l"* 
[pt of- fixture: of. humor, of-restoief a-iif-dfetinetive .principles, but fast- 

sight tiU abd small manifestation -of it, Which-'eon- ■ehed1.for the nonf, tnv‘al ’SSue3 as 
fthere stithte-ihe'ktapl4‘of4he stanch^nd exfcetfehV 4e dm?ue,siops. ot the hour chancedfo tmfo ffp, 
3 NU^bg4nS,cfergfiter,.; . , f; '' ; ^ them oppouenls, will, their oqe name and 

;‘P°P" A ‘ i.; V.' ,t'' l ‘ x!- - '* their-orik-idea-, lalse-as. they werq tq it, came to 
foex- The chapter which eontempliltes him qs a ea ' fogitlbiate exponeiffs of the 

t i-dobsfftufeh; anffTBC'- pfopdr administration ol 
d not iri tne? ejmj anilof th-e *‘pri^ n l> 1 ' 1 *■ - 1 »£•! . ■ ■: .j , 
d not pies'subsequently embodied in'tlie Cd'n'sfittltibn ■lt;1^ exe.rbm®1! ‘-■g. i; ,. ' 
I that ofWSm fa^inljie 'm^foe Which ': ' ^er'8mCC, l8oU’.' d;perwd,so precious, fo, 

body resulted hf the adoption..of fet instrument l"8 (P iT"1 
t that Tjhff facts there announced arembtaikel-y'to.Be H^aratory to a real regenenu.on-and reform, 
anoc kjnbWh tdhufrbdders btft tMQsb'who ard fafoill* ^ been holding id the leading 

Hick- with tRV e%lyiji}ftbvyllgf.MSsp,chiji4%j a^.-eonP 
They tailed,} ftOt in gqi?,era) ,his^f8. hub iu'parsing, 
upon puHiflations and iff. blficiahrecords..-. TtejBiwill 

plantations, 636 hs 
Of the remainder, 65 grow nothing but wo'&cl' 
or provisions. And the small balance are sta-1 
ted to be on the road to destruction.” • ’ 

The-siadden transition from Slavery to.Fr.ee-, 
dqm was attended with circumstances ca]eu-_ 
fqtid to obstruct and embarrass tfc regular 
,qp, rations of agricviltnre.,i The iilaritefe;proud,- 
im lerious, and cruel, accustomed immemo- 
ria ly to absolute authority,found il,dlfiicult to ' 
stoop fo measures of conciliation-towards their 
fre idmen. They insisted on dictating the 
terns of agreement for labor, and the freed- 
me n had no alternative-but implicit obedience, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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ini ft'greatly 
■ RilvHiituge to t 
sssrs. Peitiiigil 

;iike''t'ljWl'sailibt , .. 
“ (febod good‘',deyii.; ” apd .if . they, really' 
ho jer.to make Mendstdfothe f‘ mammon of- up-, 
rq htecmshega,” they should issue a series of 
tra ets'f el'abdiatibg ' the‘ feydrifo1 Theory' ;df T>. • 
A( ams in fegari tp.’tlie instrtiuientafi^f of S^-; 

.be y and foe slave.frade as missjongpyJseheineA 
foi the spread !of .the Gospel.l The;- Stmffitm' 
Ci izeii says: _ ’ ■ • ■ ■ ’ 

‘ The Ti;a,9t Spciety iugNew.York,’ as' w.e. 
ha re'already, reeprded,. being wholesomely jiiiiid' 
ful qf, the profits.of Soutbecii; ,tradp, lately je.-T 
fused to. cmb.pdy. in tbp'scheme.of p.ubljcar. 
'ticn^a system of.tradts against'Slavery, o’r evei.i, 
ffgaipst tlie African slave trade. Not.that the., 
member's approve' of the jnstitiit.ioii}'or of,,the, 
tn.de—not.that they.feel anything hiss than the. 
.nghtpous abbOTren'ce’for Southern life;and'con-' 
versation ahd mauY prpperty .in- mail, fold' 
‘ tfaiS'e in ’humaii fl.ejsh,’ <hc., &c. j ’.but only 1-Bat i 
th >y consider it polifjef ithey, q Christian.sqcie-, 
ty. instituted for. tlie promotipq pf.religipn apd 
vigtufrj ,to. let that .particular. qlqss-pf'..siVs go’ 
'tiuscathed^-fo tajlfufjguhly against all. Spfts of 
’hiiisjpfcept.o’nryftiiat $i‘n.;. for.iii-fact ,that qsiii' 
pays,". _,Np'V. we wish Southern readpra; to fully 
appreciate tlie /vatqe of this foi'bearqqcf;. Eyed 
thbSe jpkfnjalsin 'the.Norjth,which approved the 
adtion (foil,inpni-actioh) * of the-Tract..Society., 
topk care.to let us know ,tj,atft vjas" juft Because 
aijy:membei:.of thqt Society jfrortlp apprqyjed. qf 
Slavery or the ^lave trade/ 
r Wp.are,wholly against: such;,ft-o.bm.hjt^cialj' 

arid pettifogging.Tyact, Society jfreligibu. an4. 
myrqjity, which haye d single. ,eye to Southern' 
edstpra, (fp.Jiot spit- .qs ; .the whole,. mo;3f 
hdnest peqpie wilfr^her .approve 
of] the BO|Sfoii men^.as,jou.jpay,seefit jii .tbilf , 

“ 'fhe^ Ameyican " Tract; Sppiety ^of-^ostorf1 
voted yesterday tp.sepa^ate.ifrom fhe l*ew York'i 
Society-, of. .which ,it has been a’branch/siuce' 

Ynd Hy a resolution exBfflMe^ jt^ag-J 
pfoval of the publication, -under its..auspices,, 
dijiripg the ..current jeqr, pf(|ahy; wclLwriftep 
tfoct against the'sl^ve trade,’1 '/ . 

It. vyoiilif .be invidious, tp’fsurmis.e thaf fhe. 
'hencsiy ofthe.Bosfpp i?H;btaf|ahsi'm^ybqaU^bi..' 
uted, to the circumstance, that they have less , 
yraptqtion jjhcy bh't|]fftle, injBosfp.ji of 
fhje jiiiihpnse,: prpfits/whicli New.T.ork d.evivqi 

ifrpm transaeffugiSoufhh,1'11- lis^iflMsmiu hqnd-] 
lihg', .Southern.money,”..,But jet .them,jhavebhcl 
merit, sucK w, of re olying fo. .speak pri 

authorized adv«; 
ind Philadelphia. 

The following gentlei agents for the 
ght, Boston, ^lass.4 J 
Wheeler, Cinciu^.U, 

TfE WEST INDIES AS THEY WERE 
AND ARE. 

The Edinburgh Review for April contains an 
article with the above title, which caiinot fail to 
mike a profound impression uppu. the - public 
mijnd of the United States, as well as of Eng¬ 
land. For a dozen years it has been the fash¬ 
ion, with heartless politicians on both sides of 
the Atlantic, to speak of “ the failure-of West 
India emancipation,” as one of those great, 
brpad, historical facts, about which there can 
be] no dispute. In vain have the special organs 
of1 the Anti-Slavery cause protested that the 
seeds of ruin and-decay in the Islands were 

' si>Vn by Slavery, that the planters were, bank- 

tliem to seek a livelihood anywhere rather than 
on the sugar plantations.” 

The reviewer is free to admit that, in conse-_ 
qu ijibe'of 'th'is kate of tilings,] there' wqs,' Upbii, 
th< abolition of Slavery, a large falling off in, 
the production of' sugar. There werfe Other 
circumstances in following years which had a 
pa -alyzing effect upon the productive resdnrc’es, 
of the Island!?. 1 An earthquake .m'.l'SiS.^fql- 
lowed by a hurricane,, destroyed 117 of fhe. 
17 2..of .the sugar mills-:in-Antigua, and swept, 
avfayi'the habitationfe of the people in-itown and" 
comtry. And, worse than this, “ there wail V 
series of droughts, that year after yCar, with 
onjly two exceptions, occurred - between: 1840 
an,d 1849.” 

Iu 1847, the great crash cqnie, which fopulted 
fr( m the fall in the price of' sugar; In 1840, 
West Indian sugar, exclusive' of the dfoty, sold 
at 49v‘.']p£ri cwf.1 * In 1^48;rit 'had sunk'to 2XJU 

it the 'battle- under Fremont, and making,; dt)(-u 
i3M!;ir9pbsteroula'1’0te!rtii:reh,to-the'factiofas: mor 
defeated1 him, -khich, tiriwuthonzet! and let l 

herous’a's 1'hey wore, TaVe' liebn treatbld’ July with scorn. ' It. lias. roagisterially.dietaJed : ’ 
itenee. upon fogi(qpe|tiQn ,0^ tliq Tresidency, r^~ 
riffle prepayjng % way fpr the adoption pi ^ 
B*4la%iieritfoud^n„ ,%tes, pjj Bafts, • nje^tiom. 
Ug ih«;.JB«pesSMFe/.%or^s:ri.q(..the ord.^.;„.iu.. , 
vtoeforihe- .'fyihififte has ppeqeiited apd .pyged 
iheir-jelaims... To ,trustl ,tlip1 sqtUement of this ’ : 
natter to a sponta,qeous'National Conventiqn,, . 
it which the gathering of ard1ept1J}.ejijibl jeans. 
ni^ht. generate, an enthusiasm .for trieiiq.oyyn | 
lOaore.d-Hfoqders, and ...wovlTk-nbwn; statesmep, i 

dollar, is one of the. reasons,fhat thpre are,.nq. lerve a decorousffijopee upon their own prefer- . 
ilaseariait theiNorth ; that he;stands:ii» subser-.. ewSes, whaJ-q.thbiVi.ptvn,.leading .journal gener- ] 
vien-'ey'fJoTb^erpandi feeds hisiHihster-’h State-vof busly lirgses.-tim- prefprepce of Aincuoans, an,d ' 
kthdfMy and bdMmtffiis cffiefMbrig foe foa- siavehuuhffs,. arfo ^ %- country, i 

. an.4of -folk, Winch cjunes.in a .lignuied shape i,.ttve settlement of.the .question ,fo suqh.'. , 
i®re;:as Aighj-pblitioaliphilosophy;can foe found: public Qpiniaiu.as.bas bepn % that.trip? m'anu- j 
nthfe eolumiYof every-newspaper which m mstured. . , , " 
he'k»lbJfst1dffgfe’fdfy,ioi tff'iubser^ejM-tp j SRlfolfo, wdieaevet any pape; ot person Ins, | 

s issued. Suppose lttq.bc sa Whqt.foen:T, Js. ja^. eppddqpeq in .thekqy. yvlio stanff.ipioi/ ; 
here no right or wrong iir. the lease?;. . Isia'tfy ;t.hatlJplatfoirni,.-Ui,ey .have,,been, put, down with', ; 
and every course of conduct vindicated when qucslion : •• t uu n.i! to bea: (In: Jfomoe 
le’-’f trafced % sb^eioufoe iiii.tli#sl WtNM ,:)Vhc;thcr wc^ want.to beat ' 

extremely conservative men are ;raf,hcri;cpm-. ,aud what is-(.o,bfi foe result of .liie heating, ,To- 
moAplacera'ftd dull,'when-. they>attempt .to.,bei ibeaiifhe, Dtyuocvaey. bx-a-coalitipn oT the Op,-', | 
kfee'mnd sAgabiotisf -The-remaf-k is verified ipositiou, each lUefiofi- lritjuig lysijJeits distinctive I 
by s-nofoer ancient’ancf dfimeffnfhg tyle of “pinion ;oan fee pi no soil of con tqncnee fo ; 

| { ■■■< ■; n.n . . : ri ... n r ‘?.-.s,Ar- A. •aMt.but.fo#me«soii8-who ;hope..to gain olhee by. 
:C9mm,ent op. extremes, such as thus : .“Nqli-. su.'h.a.success. .It neither can u„r should 1.1-. 
;n»g..wiser.can be done .than to seek i» all the.- ;terest.,foe„masses.,qf..the people. ^Who'. wbujlf 
q-utestiong-nttd’ exigenciesnof life that middle-- .eare/to.-,waste time, .or .money, gr’Win's, of 
point of rest i« which' 6xtfoiffes-ffibet, arid to'-' j heart,,\o-.bring, about, sy,ch .. a cqqsumhi.atioii.f | 

m&m » !JSRS»1to|&g8S%|, 
itepd-i Row, ,we are persuqded fofit sqme- [bribery,..-cease,,-pii^ foe system..of using the j 
■thing much wiser than this, can he done. It places under tin: Government as the means of 
jis' to-sefek'-’frrst -what is riykPiwitself} a-ndanot. ;rewpidiffg,. partisai) services . be abandoned ? I 
■to look for right -abUbc kuikise off'two1 il-!f.u0ursf110t- Mr Buchanan’s iffondawq.,14 

*.r ■•■;< r .for , . ,. ; tall be put out, and Mr. Bolts s put uu Would 
■wrqngs—as, the point, midway, hetweep two tfee C0,u.llpu01is the (lill'ere.nt branches of the 
iwrpngs.. Itps tovascertain, it it abe.q question, [public.service, the, speculating in .ptihiiegranfo,. 
!on'wbinh there.caiL two.sides,and a -middle, the;.foistiug of.;groundiess cJid"L «.!«;•.»»'th« • 
Ior-'Vyhether the'ffi'iddte' gi-ouhtt- i« -oiily' GQverffmqnt, [d^appeax' uudef 
the ’yawning gulfobetwfeen right-'afid uffoug— What assurances have w« yl 

h* <**-<*»»** &n: SSKSSfiSSffiB 
Immense and. iuconcei.vable is the . amount -of position .eager for its.bonors 
platitude and.folly which has. hid., itself'.under | Arid the fgriffj.vj’Iiat couldfoe, 
fois w?sh-seeniing bli't most uttmfe'amdg-formtila-; j fo.'do,with ,it,.should tWjevivt 

b.f foe rrttjdj’uni between two ;eXtr(!me.s. " gSSfe 

; '• ' LIST OF ROST OFFiCiES. ' :■ : ] What of the. present or lutur- 

: We have received a List of Post Offices iff ! Pi>htieal.!y)wqr, (WQuld.an Adn 
-the United States, on the 1st of April, 1859, I counteract,,tltat,,ir 

a stigma upon his fajr fame,, to be without the 
Eqlinburph Review. We need not commend fo 
the special notice of the class; the able .article 

ton the West Indies. The subjectris tbo deeply 
arid permanently interesting to them’ to be 

-passed over or neglected, and we feel assured 
that it cannot fail to enlighten many honest I 
minds, which have for years groped in the j 
tlilek darkness of ignorance and prejudice. 

: The Repiqio presents a^powerful array pf.wq.ll-. 
authenticated facts in support of its.positions;- 
arid the eandid mind cannot retain a lingering 
doubt-, after weighing them, of the beneficent, 
results which have flowed from EmgriCipatipti/ 

In the first plape, he states, upon the authori¬ 
ty qf official statistics, ribat. there was a rapid: 
diminution of foe slave population : going - on - 
pfiOr to-tbe act of emancipation, and that that' 
act of juBti'ce has been followed by.n.n equally’ 
rapid inprease of population. This fact alone 
is worth all the sugar that-the islands ever did or 
will produce,-'in the estimation we'-willnot say 

-ol Christians merrily,'but bf houest men. There 
are eighteen islands. In eleyep . of these there 
was.a (liminuttpn, of population in-,|,welve years.; 
Preceding the act of emancipation, amounting . 
to the appalling number of 60,218, viz : fre'fti 

Sid shbilar rfltum's bbbfl 
_9plpni.es,jfoe re-' 

t all, short of lOOjOOO. ; It is an 
mthmet 

' rate, hoW long it would have taken 
nate the negro i 
remark, that the 
id now going o: 
cplarity; and it would' lohg si 
that island from Slavery, by th 

‘atithe reduck rateg; whereas ,it actually sold 
foriseven mill.ion'S..Iess than-the: smaller crops- 
o^ fOrtnet-yetirs.’ 'This-was a terribfeidrdbal'for 
thej^rrfpHete'fo to^asdtlfeojlfh j-‘Iihd*rif'fth’relfl 
fljqt fopt'/prior.to' emancipation; ti^eir'.pstqt'es' 
had been almpst hopelessly encumbered -wifo 
debtpit. is Boti to.i be - -wondered 'at .-that a large. 
pfoportiqn'Of them TaRSd'to rikeathbr the [ Storm. ' 

|lii; the snltill isliin.d of St'.1 L\i;6ia;”''shys re: ‘ 
jjewer, ‘'‘’an Ffncumbered Estate Cburtwas. es- 
Tdblished in 1833, and, small as the island;is, 
jrt the'first eighteen months, liabilities'were: .re; 
cbfSed to thfoenbrmbns' abionfftfof 
'all-’debts incurred uriderfSlavery.”' A simiRir. 
pUte of thing^L prevailed in ,afo ke.!.is^.nds. 
-•Nearly,:aU foe estates were mortgaged,many of 
.them beyondi foeir value,-and were liable: fori 
■njiofo interesthhhn foe^isouH poshibly pay.1 The 
injiajbnty of fojs tpropriel6'rh )rbside(fl in ^England,. 
ap|t tbus.extracted,from:,foe islands Uiqff jVepy., 
•liforblomJi as a. similar; class of . men haws .been , 
the ourse ofrireland for >C«ntu'ries. • -It-isluCky' 

;[for' fob island’s1' arid 'thefc mhibrfaUfsj rf foe^C 
'don Resident 1)1 ooijl puckers ha je bepn qomqeue'd. 
hy-;.,ba%kf.uptcy!; to disgdrge! .fopir ,ill-gotfon' 
vjiealtb, and to.snrrender their peruicions eon- 

itptfl bverithe Gdbriibs.' ‘Tliff1 estatesliave^1 a- 
jdrjfht degyee .pa’sSedrintO. the hahijspf new pio- 

: THE PENNSYLVANIA OPPOSITION. > 

, [ I-t;is-wifo equal,sunprise,andipJeasure:th.ativo 
find in- -Gol.' Forneys-Philadelphia iftse-ys-i foe1 
fqllbfoihg 'Well-fiibeffAdiifohitie’n* addressed ‘te-. 
"the .“iO.ppbsI^ion *’ in Pennsylvania, which is 8 j 
hold a Convention at-,Uarriknrg on,&e‘9th' of,; 
June.- Col. Forney warns the opposition, which 

i CorrespoHdence of the Missouri Democrat. 
TERRIBLE "SUFFERINGS OF PI 

PEAK EMIGRANTS—THE MINE 
HUMBUG. 

St. Joseph,iMo., May 5, 1859; 
Mr. Editor: The steamers Iatan and Wil- 

' " "' ad to-day from Omaha, frith 
" • 1 1 Peak emi- 

liam' Campbell_^__ 
over a hundred discontented'PikeV . 
0_ They bring deplorable' acebunts of 
mining prospects, and report terrible suffering ' 
and privation1 oil the Plains. It is estimated 
that twenty thousand men have their backs 
turned upon the minCs between here and Fori 
Kearney, whd will reach the Missouri river 
towns within a fortnight. Most of them are 
destitute of money and the necessaries of life, 
and are made reckless and desperate, by rea¬ 
sons of their desolate condition. Threats are 
made of burning Omaha, St. Joseph, Leaven¬ 
worth, and other river towns, on their arrival; 
aud at Plattsmouth fears of their carrying tlieii- 
threats into execution are current, and some of 

grants. 
: suffering 
estimated i5^8jl94 to 497,9’?5- 

Inade from the remaining 
estimates that.the decrease 

.been-little, if i 
viewer 

id, tljpi effect, !]}jrietors, ..w)io reside on.tlm.sqH,.- 
., Has. been a-marked inorease in the .production 
df the-islands. ‘ The importation of sugar into 
the United 'Kingdom1 from the West Indies 

. l «* - - 'jdwbws. 

ascertain, 

in the islands, We. may 
> process of extermination 
Cuba with sti-ll greater 

ice have' freed 
dbMructiqni'.of' 

foe negro rgee,but, -for foe constant recruits that 
are brought in from Africa. The negro popu¬ 
lation is consumed, by the infamous-system of 
-Slavery which prevailsthefe, evety seven years; , 
and yet foe shameless, advocates of Slavery 
pi-opagandism, such as Senator:Benjamin, bold , 
up foe prosperity of Cuba for foe admira¬ 
tion of a Civilized world. American Slavery is 
bad enough ; but it is a negro paradise, par¬ 
ticularly in the more northern slave States, 
when compared with Slavery in foe West In¬ 
dies. It were better a thousand times that foe- 
production of sugar and coffee 'should forever 

184t) has gone oil increasing- 

From 1841 to-. 1846. . - - 14,629,550 
From 1847 to 1852- - - •■ 17,918,862: 
From 1853'fo-1858 ' '- - - 18,443,331 

* It.ip highly interiestiiig to.note that jq.the six 
years that followed free trade in sugar, which 

1-846; there was 'an increase in pro-- 
' to 3,288,812 owts. 3'his 

ew hands, with free labor) 
foe. ptdeal forppgh wjiiph 

have passed; they-,exhibit a won- 

Omaha, in a starving condition, and Consider¬ 
able excitement exists all along the river, from 
here to Omaha. This is without doubt the ad- 

detachmCrit Of the immense returning 
which has crowded foe Missouri 'river 
the last two months oh their western 

_way, and before the expiration of a Week 
we shall be overrun with returning emigrants. 
In this city there is no fear of 'Violence, hut 
some of foe upper smaller towns may suffer in¬ 
jury at the hands of the destitute and hungry 

It will be remembered that these men have 
not-been'to foe mines, and some of them 'not 
even to Fort Kearney. Their information ■ 
comes from second parties, and’ not from 
positive knowledge. The last accounts front 
the'mines, received here from parties knowtiriu 
St. Joseph,are'quite favorable, and mihets who 
have been lit Denver through the winter are- 
not only returning; but hate sent for their 
friends to come oil and leave their business 
here as best they can, but to leave ! it anyhow. 
Some of those on the way ate determined to 
push on in spite of the panic which seems to1 
have taken foe larger portion of the emigrants 
likC : a Whirlwind. Just hs foe Campbell was 
leaving Rnlo, Nebraska; a man was reported to' 
have arrived' direct from 'the! mines wilh the 
news that. DenVer city had bden burned. I'fcati- 
not Say Whether this is a fresh rurn'Or; or the; 
pld one re-told. 

Hbmce GrCeley Went down to- Leavenworth 
this morning, on' the-steamer Platte Valley, 

Auction amounting 
;i!fict hhbwa'.thaij'ln'n 

tpirible as bus beqn 
.-t ie^C«Joni6 

derful recuperative energy. 

In, this" connection we will remayk.foat eman¬ 
cipation has takeu from-the fields, a larg.e por-; 

, tion of labor whieh-the tyranny of.Slavery foroed 
i ijnto them, contrary to-nature, -necessity, and- 

ecency. We mean female labor, Under Fr.ee- 
< om, foe negroes consult their self-respect, foeir' 
( omestic comforts, aiid 'hutnanity, by keeping 
their wives and daughters lit home. Notwith¬ 
standing this fact, the amount df'slight now ex¬ 
ported greatly exceeds that of foe last’yiars‘of 
$laverV, and is still increasing. Thus, in tlie 
twd last yea-ra kSY Slaver‘y (T832'aifd raw^tljej 

i k'ppried .tff Great Britain 8,,47.1,744^ 
•[ foe two .years' .1856 aud-185.7, they exported to. 

Great “Bi'itain'al0ine’8,-736;654- owts.;-besides a 
liargfe hmoniit-tb Anetfalla/foe "United' Sftt’es'' 

: and . other cquntries, to. .'jjhqch, a ’ qqw trade in 
: tjhe article ;lias-sprung, up. , . , 

: We close for- foe ■ present our notice qf this 
yaluabfo article;iii "the Ediiibiirgh ,Rebieiv. In' 

-(iup,iiesi we,.propose to .resume the subject, 
" and-.to.-present ofoer foots of interest,. 

pleasure to honor it torso doing. But-is it not j «8I.XVE Marriages.—A very-interesting re- 
elear that an organized movement-is .foaking, Urt-has just beep submitted by foe CgnWntioii' 
ui the ranks of the so-called Opposition parly brfoe Sbufo’tai-oliiia Episbopal' CliurCli, At1 
tjq the Democracy, so to put principle out of fhWsessfon in 1858; in respe'etto the marriage' 
Sight as to bring every, ism- and- mlly-every pre- bf slavegl The l0iwin- is-the - substance off 
judice under thejag of a common antaggn.su, foe.dfteisiomarrived at.by foe xmm.niltoe: 
looking only to the patronage of the General « Tb? relation .of hdsband apd wife is d^ar- 
Government ? Is it ..not evident, that certain ^ t0-'b‘ of jivV„e institution',' alul titVeqMv' 
partisan managersioresee that, they ,'canuot as- blStKhf on the’slave''its oil foi’Afoster. ' The iff: 
yert devotion to great principles'without im- k^ctio,, of the; gaviour^forbiddfKgfookepara.. 
perilling foe,r pohttcal.prospects ? Now, there tiim of linsbaqd and-wifo, is -gbK^torvmn..the - 
are few measures more endeared to us than Lastwr and every maste, so regulate 
that winch looks to the protection'ef foCGntei- j,hc disposal of the slUve as not to'inYrmgb the 
qsts of Pennsylvania,.and^to the general wel- divine injunction. Voluntarv ifoanaoiiuientdn 
fore of the section . m which we reside; but Hfephrf 6f‘« irfari'rdd"sl6vfe‘bught''to Conie frith- 
there are far greater,issues^ foarf this... 3 here Jn-thcyanVe rdlfras-iffthe ease bf a lveepdtsoffi' 
are principles which lie infinitely deeper than jbnt’wheff foe abaud6mneWt'is-m-v6i«nttiry, nud-J 
foe expediency off raising revenue, and the caused by fllreumStdnceS fri-tliOut the eon'ttol'bf 
huestions growing out .of its cOns,derat,op It jhff tiartieh, the-refusal to a-Wow-a sefcoiid-maff i 
would be tolly to deny that foe public: mind is riagC froii-ld-bfteri prodffce'-mueh'evihand hard-i 
piueh more concerned upon ofoer doctrines ; Bhip. but; in givibg ifs sanction to sfreh secondt 
and that foe tanfi question, however.important imarriage, the Convention - would do so iu-tthff1 
to us, must be of transient- consideration in Uffdfled-labguagetofftlie'Apostle f- - - os 
Comparison with that fundamental-truth which j . IRfoeyfoanridt contain, let- foem'-mari-y-;' 
pay be said to lie at the very bus,s, and to ferTt-G-betteb to marry than'to burir.-1 ”oa^t 
Vitalize the very heart,, af our republican insti- Uhcintie' ' ’■* { v - *i’b>.-c*v in b - v 

pxpected to meet-itfoy the-masses, of foe Op- jth.e,;iConjep.fon gl^oqldjbj all meana^iiisigt .pc); 
jposition party, We can ’Well CoticeiVe how the.passage-of .laws.iprohibitjng anijL pmii.shing1 
gentlemen, anxious merely for. success; should tbe-hio-h-eri-meiof separating.families. - -. a 
: e desirous of avoiding;a declaration- upon a j -Tfl separatMli offfamilte ocbnrk id 'sfeVefaP 
question which may dissipate sorile-ot their ' • .... •„ ... 
popes of success. -To. capture-foe offiees and <, .fo. 
patronage of the Geiiecal Government fins ad- ; ,;pirst., \Vliqre ap. jndiy.jdunl slavehqjqgrj own-; 
died the pates of partisans before this ; but the iwg foe-family, sells., the, husband^,,and- retains, 
day has come when the American people look ^ wife "br'eelfefoofoipftrtfos toidiffeEeut ntos'i 

of enduring principles. The idea, for. instance, HIK Other, to Arkansas pc Mississippi. .This, 
that the Coiiveiition whlch'is tdbe held’at Ear- js-ff practiQ? of -dajly., occurrence’ iu,. alljljhc, 
risbiirgoii’foe'9fo' bf June should 'fuse rtieif ffiave-Statesv >•-■•: 
into' a party hound simplfto oppose'ariofoet? --:gfee6fid; Where1 foe fobfo&ftd. and wife-arff 

d^ofdgbf.'different masters,’and Ante, pakty1 bpiY 

Cation for' the foceess of men", tiot;principles/ to ppofopr..^tate.pr^ijistrkt, thus'suna^fo 
■No.less short-sighted would be the'■'alternative' iog foe-.fosxtly. tjgsrof-lifo sJayge. .... ... 
pf attempting to make the tariff questioiitthe -Third.-t-Whereelaves are sold .tinder .exenmi 

Kd andsixt the*Ca*Paig“ °f eigteeD' h,rtl- itibilV to1 sdtisfy Creditors.- • Th'fe ■general'folfe4ff 
[We m;e8.nofoss aware of.foe fact that there' J fo'se/l tlfern i,,'i,tter''dLregard,!of! 
^s an eager-spirit-at-work,among- foe leaders 1 family l-i.es. , ,- ... .... „ , ;J 
jof that Opposition, so tp stretch their creed ; >Fuurfo..Where -a-tdavehoklfepAiesiyitestate,- 
ithat others may eoin’e Andef foeir flag.’ But Wsteve*:-'ard'dhdd'ed^'eamtUyn»inon^ 
all such men. deceive themselves: in-, foe belief to-.* *, 
[that because there-is a strong protective-tariff f^n gand, tn ordet to do perjeet justice to foe 
feeling -among foeir associates in ..foe Rputh, 
and inmost qf the free States qf this Union, and cattle. Or, even ff tesial.or. may provide by 
foey can therefore' make"i/mi'foe'maih basis' Of his-"wiff thafcbne of:,his :ohildremsliali:hav.e -foe' 
|a national organizatioii,' and; under tlie clamor-' ^i^fi, tod’*Yiotll» thfl^ife.?r/Butittequiaes 

lit 
ibecause there..is a wide-spread feeling of,dis-., A.-PJftVlS10!}.W!!-V ...... ...... 
gust and disappointment against Mr. Buchaff - Until.-, foesfiiienqrmifos. gi^ PfAbibifod and’ 
:au’s Administration, they may organize’-and bunislied::as:high>cri;mes,-:n-o.ma-ti-.wifo a.jfoic- 
-ma-rsha1 this feeling so as to succeed, at the GhtistiaWispirit can defend Slattery 
polls in 1860, .upon the expedient of ‘any or . . .. .. .. ... ... , . 
no'platform.1 AH such feders have faded tbf lr 
readthe signsiof-foe- times intelligently. -They j ...-But,,what wfll fo® Rqqlis'niqg|lqnynitt'e>qnor 
are foe shepKest.q/Ro.qfogns.”, * * . f..... ‘foe TkaotiSociety say fo.jthis informeddling wijti! 

“ That there is a c.on.trollfug portion.' bf the Slavery? * TJifey foonid -.by all fo'eaM-mrotest) 

""..-""fo f:":........ 
Adininistratfoff;tbecanse "that-A-dtointstratiou f°P i,n/, ^ . . ; 
has pandered.to tbe.-fire.-eaters of-tlie.Sontb. j ' » .v»= <l>- -t-u JY/T'"'--: . '. 
we have no doubt ; and that;-this .section, will ....gogic.a jQreel.er ..ajjdregs# .Mj.'Rg^hhrfojan 
attempt to conciliate Southern support by igno- Convention in Ossawatomie, Kansas,'for an 
ring everything like an assault upon the Terri- hour and a half, the ofoer day. 

posing, that thousands will 
such proc-eeflings. 
victory ? Ifot,.suppose t 
Opposition' party,, shall 
know to be right, and ,a.ccept what 
be yfgctng, for the purpose of gainj 
tyhi.eh. will bq, fiut a.. p--/-*- -’ 
mocracy ? Never i let us stand"! 
pies of Freedom; and when we 
pipe,racy, we will .overthrow foout, 
Republican.party is foe only one" 
dq it,. aff^. do it thoroughly- Le 
that party,.then,; anfi 
any ptheir-.m*- ' 
come boldly, 
party. Ifoe 
let that.issu, 

- .. consent-fo 
.Where, then, will be foe 

oujd beat with foe 
give up whet we 

”• kiiow to 
-i.«* gaining a victory, 
partial defeat .of the. De- 

,,o j,y foe prinej- 
! beat foe jDe- 
i entirely., .The 
: that will ever 

. _-et us stand b.y 
, Bell, Bates, Botts^ or 

q wishes to act with tis,.l.et;fciiuj 
n our platform, or stay out of th^ 
?sue is, Freedom or Slavery; and 

Dtintry,. would - V - be kept before foapeople, . We 
rel ’aiv fatal »»»*• uo.party.tliaJt, ignqr^ that ias.ue-.we.ate 
testril5tive of 011 % ^ ot i>ee<join, apd. he that is not foi 
I'ich so much ^18' ^Wnstp?—th.?r? ean.be no half-way husj- 
uitions of th'e Sf 3ff-fo> .can look Norfo and Sgufo .'at 
rue bv its iii .U*0 santp tupe, and he.succesf^l. .. ... . .-.l0 
lioiifo nfolfh Xh«.pext Sw« will be a hardffought one; and 
anti of the art we wa.nt;a.party that will boldly fa eg the enemy. 

I Let,that.be ..done,aud .foe Propagandists will 
' be cffecfoally defeated, 
is coalesced Yours, fortbe-right/" w. 

epn-ciliatign's Extract from a letter, dated Greeufieldf, Hiuli- 

Sfo in'S fe“d county,Ohio:...' " ^ 
IBs.'" To’save “ The .signs indicate, the,success: of foe Re- 
beaten 5ii one: pablican party in.thYRtate by a large and.iu- 
jiolicy wbujfd creased, majority. The- Black Democracy se«ih 

h a deceptive t0'be falling .to pieces everywhere; in this Pee- 

it as an argument for annexation. But is .there 
any reason ,to suppose that the permanent 

.habits of foe Islanders; fr[otdd' be Changed, ot' 
that foe detestable Slave tifa'de would be siip- 
pressed, by annexation 7 On foe ’contrary, we 
maintain that the traffic, eveudf not. legalized, 

'would enjoy greater immunity in ■ foe Union- 

J N FA V OH ABLE NEWS FROM 

'So'utll From the Si. Jorepli‘Went, May 16th. 

We yesterday morning had a conversation 
wifo Mr. Stanpus, of Keokqlt, Iowii, who. was 
just itvfrom foe Plains. Mr. Staimus.was' one 
of a large party of Pike’s Pepk emigrants, some 
eighteeu or.jiwenW.bf whom, lie says, prospect¬ 
ed in the infoes for, abpqt qighteeu, days. He 
was not, at the .mipeVnimself, liaving' stopped 
10,0 miles, this’ side, to .ayajt the, result of the 
examinations made by his friends. . The whole 
party returned, having s'ajisnpdl themselves foal 
they could make nothing iii’the'mines.' The 
Lest diggiqgs they found would, average, only s 
fourth ot a cent to the pan. "The party tried 

gold he could find in Aur'aria and Denver cities, 
amounting to $5.43. Ten miles beyond: Salt 
Creek, foe party uncovered the body'of a' man 
who had evidently been murdered, being sbbt 
with two balls through the head. It is sup¬ 
posed to be the body of a mafffrdta Nebraska- 
city, by the name Of Carpenter, who was some 
time ago reported to have been murdered on 
the plains, with letters on his person giving un¬ 
favorable' accouhfs'frbih ’tlie1 mine's: Near' by 
was found'th'e bod/pff bis-tnnle;' which had*al- 
bo been shot. Mr. Stannus met immense 
numbers going out—iu one day, he thinks, as 
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■ declamation, electrifying-foe' audience. • I can¬ 
not see as her voice is less fresh than when 1 
heard her two years since in Philadelphia, 
wlierej in she earned laurels. 

The “ M: Mu lays” returned from their 
Soufoem four on, Tuesday P. M., and were 
escorted hy two bands of music through the 
principal -streets to their' lodge. The streets 
were'lined with'p'eople to note their return and 
the knightly bearing of the “ Templars.” 

This is “ Amivei'gary. Week," and'the city is 
full of-strangers ^ arid, what is almost unprece¬ 
dented, they have .ser.yi.fcie. weather for their 
exercises, and all is going-on to.foe satisfaction 
of all concerned, I Suppose', hut my limited 
space will prevent my giving a report of their 
proceedings in detail. 

Paul. Morphy, comes to JJ'oston, on Saturday, 
to stay a week,.the-guest of the; Boston Chess 
Club, "to halve a public dinner,, at which l)r. 
Holmes is fo,preside—“.a limited number of'! 
tickets for sale at $1-0 per ticket, the purchasers 
being admitted to the ;c!iih-ro'o"ms during his 

We have had three day.s-offine weather, and; 
a fine prospect for- another tomiorrow. Hoping 
for tpfihy,, (for we are entitled fo them to make 
an average,) 1 remain, Am,, 

WASHINGTON ITEMS. 

The following items" have been telegraphed 
from Washington. 

Washington, Mag ' 29.—'G'eneral Je 
Minister from Nicaragua, has been officially 
advised of the ratification of the Belly contract, 
but with .such ,amendments as avoid cpmpli 
tions or impediments iri the fulfilment of treat 
with other nations, pur; dwh included. It con¬ 
cedes to M. Belly no important grants .of land 
or privileges until the canal shall have' been 
completed. Costa Rica, it will be recollected, 

amendments made by Nicaragua will therefore 
be necessary before it can take effect.. Prom 
what is known here, it is not probable she will 
acqniescp. However,. M. Belly’s scheme is 
garded in distinguished quarters as a harmh 
affair... Gut- Government lists accepted the e< 
veutioo-negotiated hy Minister Lamar, which 
contains the principles of the Cass-Yrissarri 
treaty, but dissents tohbe Anti-filibuster clause 
as unnecessary. Of .this,, the ..Government of 
Nicaragua will at once he informed. 

(fen. Jerez, who will leave Washington for 
New York'to-morrow, and return to Nicaragua- 
in the steamer of the 5th" (jf dupe, is confident 
that'wheh this-f'aqt is communicated, an extra 
session, of ,Qppgfe.Sg'wijl '.heforthwith called to 
act upon the subject; and that they will,strike 
out the objectionable clause. The last steamer 
brought to Gen. Jerez foil authority to take 
measures for the reopening of the transit route 
as soon.as practicable, and .go, reasonable and 
liberal terms. He iudulges the hope tlfet lie 
will be enabled to enter into mutually satisfac¬ 
tory, .arrangements m the course of. a few d.ays. 
From what has already transpired, there can 
be little it any doubt,, of his success. He ex¬ 
presses himself hoth satisfied and gratified with 
the views-aiid feelings of this Administration 
toward Nicaragba; 

In liis absence, Senor Moiino, the Costa 
Rican Minister, will have-charge of Nicaraguan 
affairs at Washington, 

■No particular importance is attached to the 
reported Walker-filibuster movements on Nica¬ 
ragua,.. The. Hnited, States as well as British 
national vessels are in sufficient force in that 
qfigfter to inforeppt such expeditions, if any are 
contemplated. 

Washington, May 27.-—The presidents of the. 
severalrailroad companies‘whose lines extend 
from Weldon to Charleston, together with the 
president of the Fernandina railroad company, 
are now. here, on business relative to. the great 
SOifthenr mail; their object being to-enter into- 
avfftugements jgith foeFost Office department' 
for transporting it more expeditiously; esjiecially 
between Ngiv Orleahs and New York, Avoiding 
the failures which are! now so frequent. 

It has been stated that Lord Lyons is of 
opinion that the British Minister in Mexico -Will 
soon,-if he has not already, recognise the Juarez 
Gpvernm'eritj'And. that it is understood he lms 
instructions to that effect.. But .there 
foundation whatever for this statement, a 
reliably ascertained that Lord Lyons lias 
formation respecting the- intentions of. her. 
Majesty’s Government \rith regard to the con¬ 
tending parlies in Mexico, and has expressed no 
opinion upon the subject. 

'Washmgtoii, [May 30.' — The War Depart¬ 
ment has been informed by Brigadier General 
Clark, in a letter dated Los Angeles, May 2, of 
tbs, complete success of Lfout. Col.. Hoffman’s 
expedition, against the- Mohave Indians. 

‘ ML Appleton has resumed his duties as A 
sistant Secretary of State.. 

.Secretary Floyd, 'who two weeks ago went. 
Virginia to: recruit bis strength, wasted by sick¬ 
ness, writes that his health is considerably ’ 
proved, _ 

1 LeaVENWoRTg, K, T., ilfagl2,.1859. 
- Having passed the last month in a torn 

through eastern Karisas, it has occurred to me 
that it may not be uninteresting to your readers 
to learn the result'Of'fcy investigations into the 
present business and- political condition of the 
Territory. Her.commercial condition is certain¬ 
ly of immediate, importance, to. St..Louis, the 
source whence she derives all her supplies; -"id 
until she Shall ha've beeiY folly adfn'ilted 
the U nion, her political state and prospects will 
possess a national interest, 
ft, Iji biisiness matters, lfer condition is'decided, 
ly good,, both present and prospective. Al¬ 
though, as in alt the Western country, specula¬ 
tion was rife to-an illegitimate extent in 1855, 
1856, and 1857, yet the fear of an instability of 
affairs, induced by its political troubles, kept it 
within bounds, which were decidedly 'limited 
when compared with the gigantic operations 
carried on in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and. lot 
IJnlike them,too, its real estate operations w. 
Uniformly conducted on a cash basis, so ti £8 
when the crisis overtook them with its western 
swell, their1 indebtedness was comparatively 
slight, and they"were in danger of being wreck¬ 
ed on the breakers of mortgages and trust 
deeds. Kansas, indeed, became poor, but other 
Western States and Territories became poor 
debtors. The distinction is wide And ,manifest. 
At present, business is-reviving, emigration i; 
flowing in, in a sfrea/p, t-mudl but constant 
real estate is slowly but surely appreciating ii. 
value, and the geuefal Aspect of the Territory 
is cheering. The emigration to the Pike’s Peak 
region is causing A transit through the country 
of thousands, each of whom purchases some part 
of his outfit Or .provisions within its borders, of 
course for cash. The disbursements of life 
Government, to' its' troops at Forts, Leaven¬ 
worth and .Riley, a|td to .the .Iudiaiis under, its 
protection, amount to a vast, sum in the ag¬ 
gregate, which sooner or later finds its way 
rnto the hands of Kansas traders and producers. 
The same is .true of the immense payments to 
aud by tire contractors for Government supplies 
for Utah and the Kansas forts ; and in addition 
to all these sources of stimulation to business, 
we may add that various points in the Territory 
are reaping a benefit; ipom.ibe Santa We trade. 
No one can doubt, tjiat all this trade and all 
these sources of wealth should legitimately a 
crue.to St.. Louis ; and yet no one who has bet 
over the ground can fail to see that Chicago 
making a strenuous effort to dra.w to herself the 
business of northern Missouri aud northern Kan¬ 
sas. By the aid of the. Hannibal-and St. Joseph 
railroad she is-to some extent succeeding; and 
if St.'Louis would not yield the palm to tin 
‘‘Lake City,"'she must hasten to put herself it 
direct railroad communication with this largei 
and growing region,. Missouri, too, must give her 
voice for a •national administration which will 
da something'to improve the navigation of our 
Western waters. 

Politically, the present state of Kansas may 
be best .'expressed by the Western forth; “mix¬ 
ed.’' Its-politics art decidedly mixed, and just 
at- present it is a most difficult matter fora 
Kansas politician to tell whether he is a Repub-i 
liean proper, or a Free-State Republican, a 
Douglas squatter Sovereign, or a squatter sov¬ 
ereign on higher-law grounds, A national Dem 
ocriit, or a Douglas Democrat. We may ex¬ 
pect, however, that these affairs will become' 
less chaotic in a fe'iv days. On the 10th jnst.J 
a Territorial Convention was holden at Tecum-, 
seh, to organize-"the' Democratic party. "The 
news of its proceedings bate not yet reached 
us, but as eight out of every ten of the Demo¬ 
crats in Kansas are Douglas men, we, hazard 
little in predicting that they .have fully endorsed' 
the “ Little Giant,” And declared for the; doc¬ 
trine of squatter sovereignty m all its breadth. 
If this has been done in terms offensive to the; 
Administration, there may yet be a bolt and a; 
B uc-fiianan army. Whatever mAj haippen Antong 

lot of the slightest import- 
unless the Opposition should chance to 
equally divided as to throw the balance 

of power into their hands. This is scarcely to 
be ekpeeted, although ah effort to. accomplish < 
such a result is being made. 

To-day a second Territorial Convention is-to 
be held at Big Springs, to revive the old Free 
State organization. Now that the question of 
Kansas being a free State is definitely settled, 
it would not seem necessary to keep, up the old 
organization originally formed by men of every 
party and shade of political belief, to accom¬ 
plish the freedom of the Territory. The war 
being closed, we might expect the troops fo be 
disbanded. But no ; a few of the officers have 
personal battles yet to be fought. Its leading 
Spirit just, now seems to he Governor Walker’s 
Secretary, Hon. F. P. Stanton, who modestly 
desires to be one of-the first United States 
Senators from Kansas. At present, the move¬ 
ment, is small, but its leaders are energetic and 
unscrupulous. Having the advantage—in this 
instance a great one—of first assembling, they 
will doubless endeavor, as for as possible, to 
anticipate the platform to be established by the 
Republican branch of the opposition—will claim 
to he the same old Free State party which fought 
for and won, the freedom of Kansas—and, ap¬ 
pealing to all the associations connected with 
that name, denounce, the effort to. establish a 
distinctive. Republican organization as a fac¬ 
tious and bolting.attempt.to divide the forces, 
of Freedom, and throw the balance of power 
into the hands of the enemy. They will ex¬ 
pect, too, hereafter, tq’to joined by many prom¬ 
inent men, who,, being more ambitious of 
place than tenacious of principle, will1 Bock 
the Free State standard, from motives pf hope 
And revenge, when they find tlieir names have 
been left off the “slate" of official 
tjons by the Republicans. As we have before 
said, we think this movemeut will fall, ‘but 
hot impossible that it will so far succeed that a 
Coalition with the Democracy would enable it 
tp control the Territory. After all that may. be 
said, the real battle is not one of opposing prin¬ 
ciples, but a personal scramble for office. 

Lastly, on the 18th t.hfe Republicans proper 
assemble at Ossawatoruie to organize their 

■forces and muster them into the Republican 
Army of the Union. Whether all will be har¬ 
mony here, cannot he foretold. Probably there 
will be; no outbreak, though the contest to so 
shape the platforms as to best subserve the in¬ 
terests of several aspirants for office, will be 
a keen one. The ball was set in motion some 

Mays, since ai this city, wlieu at1 A meeting ofo 
the party a platform was constructed, which it 
ib understood must be substantially adopted at 
Gssawatomie, or there will be a bolt. As evi¬ 
denced by this platform, Kansas Republicans, 
aud National Republicans occupy exactly op¬ 
posite grounds on Squatter Sovereignty. In¬ 
deed, it will be a curious fhet, that all the par¬ 
ties in Kansas will agree in their platforms 
upon this question, and each will disagree with, 
the professed doctrine of the same party in the 
Union. Will the mountain come to Mahomet, 
or must Mahomet go to the mountaiu ? Will 
natioual platforms be brought to, coincide with 
Kansas platforms, or will the latter he made 
national ? 

While most of the aspirants for high offices 
;11 “fight shy" of tite conventions, their 

friends will muster in force. The names of 
these aspirants is legion. For Territorial dele¬ 
gate to Congress, and also for member of Con¬ 
gress under the new Constitution, the prominent" 
candidates will be Hon. M. J. Parrott and 
Judge Conway. For the Senatorships, Gen. J. 
H. Latie, Hou. M. J. Parrott, Gbv. Robitison, 
Thomas Ewing, jun., Hon. F. P. Stanton, and. 
John C. Vaughan, of the Times. For Govern-1 
or, Hou. C. W. Babcock, late Presidentof the 
Council, and Gov. Medary. 

In another letter we may give you Some in¬ 
formation as to the prospect ana position of 
these candidates. Yours', Occident. 

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Gov. Chase ox the Massachusetts Amend¬ 
ment.—Gov. Chase has written a letter in re¬ 
sponse to inquiries addressed him by a com- 

of Germans, regarding his opinion of the 
chusetts extension of the term of naturali¬ 

zation, in which he says that it is “almost, if 
not entirely, the unanimous Republican opin¬ 
ion, in this fit te, that no discrimination should 
be made, hy amendment of a State Constitution 
or otherwise, between citizens of foreign and 
native birth.” This he declares to be his own 
opinion. He refers to his opposition to a sim¬ 
ilar proposition in this State, made two years 
ago, and handsomely expresses his sense of 
obligation to his naturalized fellow-citizens for 
their generous .confidence aud earnest support 
of himself* and for the noble ardor with which 
they have opposed the aggressions of foe slave 
power. 

Hon. Humphrey Marshall has declined the 
American nomination for Congress, in the 
Louisville (Kv.) district. : 

Louisiana Politics;—New Orleans, May 
27.—The Democratic State Convention at Ba¬ 
ton Rouge, has after a sharp contest of three 
days, nominated Thomas Moore, a Slidell mat), 
for Governor. 

Passports.—As citizens of foe United States 
visiting foreign countries are liable to serious 
inconveniences if, unprovided with authentic 
proof of'their national character, their best 
safeguard is a passport from the State Depart¬ 
ment,, certifying the bearer to be a citizen of 
the United States. Passports are issued gratu. 
itonsly upon.application, supported by proof of 
citizenship. 

This proof need be transmitted but once. 
On all subsequent occasions, a simple refer¬ 
ence to it,.and to .the period when it was pre¬ 
sented, wi)l be, sufficient. 

When the applicant is ,a 'native citizen of foe 
United States, he must transmit an affidavit of 
this fact, signed by him, stating his age and 
place of birth, aud sworn to by himself and 
one other-citizen of the United Stales named 
therein, to whom he is .personally known, and 
to the best of his knowledge and belief the 
declaration made by him is true. This affida¬ 
vit must be attested by a notary public, under 
his signature and seal of office. When there 
is no notary in the place, the affidavit may be 
made before a justice of the peace,.another 
officer authorized to Administer oaths..! 

If the applicant be a naturalised eltjzen. ljis 
certificate of naturalization m ust he transm itted 
for inspection. It will be returned with the 
passport. The widow or the children of a.jiAtii; 
ralized citizen must transmit the certificate, of 
the naturalization ‘of the husband or the father, 
stating under oath that they are such widow or 
children. 

The application should be accompanied by 
a description of the person-, stating the follow, 
ing particulars, viz: Age, — years j stature, 
—- feet—inches, (English measure;) fore¬ 
head, —-eyes, —; nose, —; mouthy —; 
chin,—; hair,—; complexion,—; face,—. 

When the applicant is to be accompanied by 
his wile, children, or servants, or by females 
ii rider his protection, it will he sufficient ]to 
state the name and ages of Such persons, arid 
their relationship to the applicant. : 

Persona who leave the country expecting ;to 
obtain passports while abroad from the diplo¬ 
matic or consular agents of the United Slates,’ 
are liable to disappointment, inasmuch as it is 
the duty of those agents not to grant documents 
Of this character, except , to persons who are 
certainly known to be entitled to them; and 
it is sometimes difficult, if not impracticable, 
to procure proof of this fact'in a foreign coun¬ 
try. 

Certificates of citizenship, or passports, is¬ 
sued by State authorities, or - by judicial or 
municipal fonotjonaries of the United States, 
are, not- recognised by foe officers of Foreign 
Governments; and by the 23d section of foe 
act of Congress approved ou.thc.18th qf,Aftg»Stj | 
last, it is made penal for such authorities and 
functionaries to issue such passports, 

A Nekjro Acting as-Pastor-for-White: 
People.—On Lynn Creek, Giles county, Thn-j 
riessee, there is a Hardshell Baptist' church, 
supported by a number of wealthy communi¬ 
cants, who for several,.years past have had-for! 
their regular pastor a negro man named George,' 
known As “Benflj'V.QW George," ®t)$, bgfeng-- 
ing to-one Matthew Bently. George is said to! 
be a most excellent man anda good preacher. 
Sothe time ago he had a noted public discus¬ 
sion, lasting four days, with a white preacher,, 
on foe subject of Baptism, from which the white! 
man is said to have come off “second best.”1 
The church wants to buy George, but he iB un¬ 
willing tobe Sold out of his‘master’s family, and' 
is witpal a regular Southern Pro-Slavery parson. 
George is the “ preacher ip charge ” of a large- 
.congregation, nearly all of whom are slayehqld-’ 
ors, a»d who pay him a salary o'f f 
for bis pastoral service, 

FOREIGN_STJMMARY. 

Neart.t Three Days Later .from Europe. 
The British steamship Asia arrived at New 
York Thursday-morning. 

The Emperor left Paris on Tuesday, May 10. 
The whole population were out to witness the 
scfenc, which is to be the precursor of great 
events. The crowds, the cheering, the patriotic 
songs, broken-by repeated: cries of “ VivefEm- 
pereur’l"’ all gave tbe -most effectual contradic¬ 
tion to the reports of the war beiugi:,un.populnr 
with the bulk of the people.. The great mass 
of the people appeared, to have taken this op¬ 
portunity to express (heir sympathy for' the 
Emperor and the cause which 'he professes to 
defend. 

The Emperor was seated in an open carriage 
with the Enrptess^thtt-'usilfil escort.of iCent 
Gjardes following and preceding. As, it ,moved 
opt of the gates of the Carrousel, there was a 
roar of voices, hats were tossed aloft in the air, 
handkerchiefs were waved," and women cried. 
The Emperoi' looked'surprised ‘At the unusual 
warmth of his reception, and well no might. 
T’bere was no display of troops. By the time, 
foe cortege had arrived aSt-the Hotel- de Ville, 
this continued arid unexpected ovation had piio- 
dpcdd the effect Whichauch an imposing, nani- 
festation must-prodace-upau the most inflexi¬ 
ble. The Emperor ordered hiis .guafdsito move - 
out Of the way; amd the carriage was. almost-in-: 
staintly hemmed round by the . enthusiastic 

1-am told by am eye-witness,-that the stern* 
unbending features of Louis Napofeow-were, 
quivering with,emotfon,'while the. Empress was 
weeping without! attem pt at conceal moat... He, 
put his hands out of the carriage, and it .was % 
sight indeed-to see these, rough ,ouvrie);s—these 
barricade makers of the Rue -St. Antqine— 
Bending over and kissing them, and shouting. 
“ Vive l’Empereur! ” 

The Emperor Napoleon arrived at Marseilles 
On the'-11th,-at noon, and immediately, embark¬ 
ed on board the Reine Horte,ns.@, where. he re¬ 
ceived the authorities of foe (city. . , 

From foe haste with , which the Emperor 
traversed France and reached Genoa, and h^s 
departed thence at once for the army, it ij. 
ferred that nq«ts of importance may soon .be 
peeled,:. 

The Emperor landed, at eight minutes past 
two o’clock F. M., at, the inner po^t,.(Darsena,j, 
and went to the Royal Palace, from the'balco¬ 
ny ,of which he showed himself to the assembled 
populace,, wb0 greeted him. with, enthusiastic 
plaudits aud acclamations. T|ie Emperor ..was 
accompanied to the palace,by Brine,e Cariguan, 
Count Cavqqr, and Count, Latqur.d’Auyefgne, 
the French Ambassador. . 

May 12,— The Emperor,, accompanied by 
military aufooritjesvyisited'the barracks of St. 
Benigno. He was greeted onTiis way hy the Ac¬ 
clamations of foe populace. The’ annexed; 
dec ol'.tbe day was issued : 

“ Soldiers: I epfoe (o plaOe mysfelf at yoUV 
head, to conduct you fjq. foe combat. We 
a|i,9Ut (o second foe' struggles of a people 
vindicating its iudepeudeiice, and to 'rescue it 
from foreign oppression. This is a sacred 
cause, which lias foe Sympathies' of foe civil¬ 
ized world. I need liotAtiinmat'e yourardor— 
every step wUV remind' yb’n of a victory.' In 
ifoe via Sacra of ancient Rome, insteriptioiis 
were chiselled Upon foe marble, Temiirditig'tlte 
people of their exalted deeds ;• it is the same 
to-day. In passing Mond’ovi,' Marengb, Lodi, 

■Castigliofie, Arcble, and'Rivoli; you: will, in: 
the midst''.pf those gldTibus recollection's;; be 
iff arching in hnbther Via Sacra.' Preserve 
that strict discipline Which'is the honor'd! the 
army ; there forget it nbt. There1 are no other* 
enemies than those who fight against yon- 
battle. 

‘‘‘ Remain compact, and abandon -not -your 
ranks to htttten forwhrd. Beware of too great 
enthusiasm, which is-the only-thing I fear, ■ 
The iiew arriies dejprccisioH are dangerous-only 
at a distance. Tffey Will-not prevent foe bay": 
onet from bfilhg'wbat-it has hitherto-been, the 
terrible weapon of the ' French infantry; Sol¬ 
diers, lef ii's all do our duty, and put'our confi¬ 
dence ,iii God. Qur bouilt/ry expects luueh 
from you. From one end of Fnirtce to f’ 
other, the fofiowing words of happy augury 

I echo—1 The new army of Italy will be worthy 
of her elder sister.’ Napolix - 

“ Given at Genoa, May 12, -1839,” 
The Emperor left for the army immdiately 

after his arrival at Genoa. 
British Neutrality.—.On the 13th. of May. 

Queen Victoria issued a proclamation of strict 
neutrality. She commences by stating that-she 
is at peace, and is ; determined to remain so, 
and commands all subjects. to govern; them¬ 
selves accordingly. The whole of the statute 
passed, in the j69th year of George IH is cited, 
as to enlistment and fitting out vessels without 
license, and . with regard io carrying artioles 
contraband in:time of war.. 

Austrian llarbarities.^rThe depredations 
committed, by. Austria iu Piedmont are no- 
plained., They- are razzias, executed, m 
the immediate wants of the army, butiu order 
to fill the storehouses, of Lombardy. The 
Austrians cannot pay for what they take. If 1 PA? 
they were to plunder in Lombardy, they would 
run the risk of an insurrection of the peasantry. 
They-therefore go into. Piedmont; And liihke a 
clean sweep of everything they can find! 

On. entering Niivafa, General' Gyfflat de¬ 
manded a daily supply of 100,000 rations of 
bread, 30,000 rations of meat, 50;000 rations 
of rice, 30,000 of salt, 100;000 of tobaoeo, 
22,500 of oats, 1;000 quintals of -hay, And 2,420 
brentes of wine. These enormous supplies 
were to be continued during five days- I ft here 
was any delay in complying with the demand, 
the town was to he-fined five-'times foe value 
of the' provisions’- required, and. in .default-efi 
the payment of the fine, the town was to be 
given up to pillage. All horses also had to.be 
given up. . 

At Vercelli, requisitions were made of the 
same kind. On the Ofo of the mouth, all, foe 
leather in lhe town was demanded, as. well as 
an. enormous quantity of shirts ;a»d,oloth ;. aud 
not only this, but. a, contribution of 300,0.00 
francs, was imposed upon the town. The -town 
will he exposed to famine. , , . 

At Voghera, a daily supply was demanded, 
to continue for five days, consisting ;qf 50,000 
rations of, bread, 50,000. of meat, 5(1*000 of 
wine,.60,000.of tobacco,,50*0p0 office, 7,500. pf 
hay, and oats in proportion. . 

At Terra-Nuova, a ; merei;Viliiagjs, a requisi¬ 
tion was made for 35,000 rations ; at Castelnu- 
ova, also a small village, foy .50,ppO ratiqns; 
and at Oleggio, another village, for fifty oxen, 
one hundred quintals of hay, and one thousand 
rations ofbread, during .Eve days- 

Officers arid soldiers are allowed to commit 
excesses of. all kinds. The pfersons of the in¬ 
habitants are respected no more than their 
property, arid the municipal authqvi 
treated with trip utmost barbarity. 

Deeds of this kind, committed iri a country 
where foe eriehiy,encounter's rio resistance, are 
too eloquent to need comihelit. Civilized Eu¬ 
rope will pass foe judgment which' it deserves 
on this mode of carrying on war. 

The Field qf H«r-.-~Ttie Austrian- official 
dispatch announces that the Austi-iau artn.y has 
suspended 'operations' in consequeiice ot the 
heavy rains aud floods, but adds foal it will re¬ 
sume. them on the return of fine weather. Both 
foe. Austrian and Piedmontese accounts agree 
that the Austrians occupy the ground between 
the Sesia and the Po. The Piedmontese ac¬ 
count states -that the "vetrttgfade movement of 
the Austrians -ceased, when ..they had reached 
Yereelli, on that riyer, * 

Turin, May 10.—The enemy have evaluated 
Livorno, Tro n zauo,Santhia,Oavaglia, Saluzzola, 
and VercpHii ahd have fecross.ed foe'. Sesia in 
great haste, leaving part of the levies of, forage, 
&c., which they had demanded, behind them. 
Yesterday, a strong Austrian column, with four 
generals, Was At'StropianaH This morning they 
withdrew hastily from Carasano And Stropiana.; 

4mif ians in the Papal States^ Venice, May 
'9.-‘-A Ftohcl) sqtj^lrhri is m Adriatic, but 

know not with yyliat intent. 
4ncana, niilitary'-prepara- 

•itions'oft-Austria are on a scale-to~ terrify-one. 
It looks as if we were to be transformed into a 
second Malakoff. Upwards of 5,000 tons of; 
cannon, combustibles,.and .other ^material, have 
already been landed here. The garrison of 
2-,500 men, and now of 7,000; men, is. preparing 
quarters-for additional and imminent reinforce¬ 
ments. We are all firmly iof opinion that our 
Government is ip seppef, acoqyd with that of 
Viepna. .Every.one i.s jeayiug Ancona, > 

I'he tndependanee Beige states, that the agi¬ 
tation in foe Romagna is increasing; The na¬ 
tive troops, and even the Pontifical gendarmerie 
and the Swiss, are disposed; it is said, to take 
part in the movement as soon as the signal shall 
be giveh. At Rome, one would,certainly have 
broken out before this, if General de Guyon 
had not opposed any movement. The, Austrians 
not only occupy Bologoe and Ancona, -but 
jFqrih Rdverina, and Riminij-and have just 
yejufoi'c,%^ft'|- to'|%%sp places. 

iYesterda; 
between' the French and Austrians residing- 

French War Vessels on the English Coast.— 
For1 several days, two French steamships of war 
have been lying-to outside of Plymouth,-and it 
is reported that two others Are outside Of"Faft 
month. Oii'Wednesday/ a corvette, with about' 
eighteen guns, with painted ports, and - a 
schororier Of twelve guns; all black, were ob¬ 
served for five hours four" miles S. S. K. of the 
Eddystone, iu the run of the homeward-bound 
ships. The schoorier, when hailed by SOpifotj 
declared her nation, but declined answering 
,uy othei-questions. - 
pennant/.—Berlin, Friday\-V?>th.-—hi to-day's 

sitting of the Upper House, the money supplies 
demanded by Government were unanimously 
voted,- with many expressions of eoufidea.ee. 
A|1 the speakers.were anti-Napoleonic, and in 
favor of Gerinamnationality. , , 

FtankforL Friday.—Iu an extraordinary sit¬ 
ting of the Federal Diet to-day, the proposition 
of the military commission to put the garrisons - 
of the tedeial fortresses on a war footing, was 

The Hanoverian representative proposed that 
aicorps of observation should be placed'Oii the 
Ujpper Rhine, but Prussia protested A'g.a.iiisst; 
■srich a measiii-e. 

; Turkey.—Marseilles, Thursday Eveniny 
Advices have been recived from Constantinople 
ti the. 4th. The agitation is inerpasirig in-tlie 
‘Turkish proviuces, especially -Bosnia. -'The 
"IjufkiSh Government has thei'efcrte iuc-vfeaseU 
the number of troops to watch Bosnia, ’Srirvia,' 
ajnd‘Moiitenegi-0. 

i Austrian vessels have been advised1 merely: 
to navigate the Danube and the Dardanelles. 

| The Austria)! Govefrimriut has 'strippod the 
tiaiismissiori of pOKtiOal news to Coustalititibple 
by telegraph. 

Great Britain.—A highly important notice 
liad been issued by the Secretary of War. ft 
iji addressed to the Lord Lieutenants’of the-' 
Various counties in the kingdom-, sanctions the'- 
Jibrmation of .volunteer caps, and explains the 
Conditions under which the project is to' be 
Carried'out. It is provided, amongst: othrir 
things, that foe volunteers Will be liable to' be 
called out in case’of actual invasion; br'thd ap- 
hearance of an eneiny iri fored On the Coast, or 
in case of t-ebellion arising out of either of those 
emergencies; and that, while thus under arms, 
the, volunteers -will be subject to military daw. 

Arrangements had been made in Londonfric 
holding a public meeting, to be presided over, by , 
ilie Lord Mayor, to memorialize foe Govern- 
merit in favor of the non-intervention of Eng¬ 
land in the continental 'struggle. Mr, Kossuth 
was expected to address the meetinggandtspeak 
in Support of the course pursued. 

Tile Same'1 activity was observable at Wool ¬ 
wich and other dock yards, in. the preparation 
Of Wat materials, &c., as during the very height 
pf foe Crimean war. i 
i The London Star argues that England, by 
declaring her neutrality iu a struggle, the only 
avowed object of which is a violation of treaties, 
confesses that the treaties of Vienna are not 
jvorth fighting about, "and gives them up alto¬ 
gether. ■ 
j Viscount Canning, Governor General of In¬ 
dians gazetted'to the Peerage,oinderthe title of 
Earl Carining. 

It is said of the Newmarket races ; In the 
handicap sweepstakes Of £15 each* an Ameri-, 
ban “ crack,” Starke, made his first appearance: 
in England as a competitor. The horse, who 
Is four years old, was the “ top weight,” but did 
nothing more for the honor of America than 
rati last; but, as “ Prioress's” debut'iViEngland 
Was equally -imrusj)iciouS,'-S{arke'' may-yut‘ go 

Sir John Lawrence had been formally invest¬ 
ed by the Queen with the “ Oi-der of foe Bath.” 

France.—It is said that more than double the 
amount of the five hundred million francs as 
war loan had becu subscribed for; and that three 
times the sum might be had for foe-same pur¬ 
pose. 

The Empress had already transacted busi¬ 
ness, and was to hold Weekly reviews of the' 
National Guard. The gun-boats are not-to' be- 
ein ployed, but five frigates were to be immedij 
ately prepared for sea. 

The Minister of Public-Worship had sent a' 
circular to the Archbishop arid Bishops of the' 
Empire, directing that public prayers be offer¬ 
ed up in all the churches for the success aud 
protection of France. 

It is stated that the Emperor had decided: 
:that ho correspondent' of a newspaper or jdur- 
nalist shall be permitted to follow the French' 
army in Italy. 

On the other hand/it'is sa-id that some jour¬ 
nalists bad been selected to accompany the- 
Empe'rbr, and among them M. Petron of the 
Mouiteur, and M. Dreolle of- the ConHiluiioh- 
nel. Measures had been taken for sending sev¬ 
eral'official despatches to Paris eVery day. - 

The army of Lyons had received orders to' 
proceed to Italy. They Would increase the- 
force in Italy to' nearly 200,000 men. 

A d:ebree' postpones, sine die, the expected 
legislation on the corn laws. 

Austria.—The jourriey-of Prince Windiseh- 
gratz to St. Petersburg had been postponed.sine 

The Austrian postal service between Trieste 
and' foreign ports had been interrupted. 

Priissioti—The Minister of-Foreign Affairs' 
liris declared to the commission, that if even it 
should happen that the efforts"of the Italians-to' 
obtain a better administration should degener¬ 
ate into revolutionarytnovfeiirents;-Prussia nev¬ 
ertheless' would she hd reason forgiving armed 
assistance to Austria. 

Liverpool' Cotton Market, Saturday After- 
noon.—The cotton market closes dull. The 
sales to-day are estimated at 5,000 hales, near¬ 
ly all of which were to foe trade. 

Liverpool, Saturday Afternoon.—The- Amer¬ 
ican advices brought hy the steamer Arabia 
were received too late for effect on the market. 
The sales to day are estimated at 5,000 bales, 
including dnly 500 bales to speculators and 
exporters. The market closes dull. ' 

Liverpool Breadstuff's Market.—T\\e bread- 
stuffs market closed firm. Messrs. Richardson 
& Spence’s circular ftpo'rts flour with an ad¬ 
vancing "tendency. 

Prices are'held Gd. higher than foe quota¬ 
tions of Tuesday. The sales have' not beCti 
large, however, and the quotations afe 11.?. @ 
IR.'. \>d. Wheat has also ail advancing tenden¬ 
cy. Holders demanded ari advance'of Gd., 
which had al.tendency to chCck business. The 
following are foe quotations : Westei'n'r£d;'8s.'@ 
I Is.; Western white, 10s. Gd. @ 1 Is. Gif. ; 
Southern, 10s. 9d. @13s. 

The' market for corn meal firm' at • aii ad‘- 
vaiiceof2d.'@ 3d. toy foiled arid yellow, Mixed 
is quoted at 6s. Gd. @ Gs. 8d., yeliovv 'at Gs. 8cl'. 
@ Is. Id., and white at 2s. fid. @ 8s. 4d. 

.Three Days . Later from Europe — Ex¬ 
pected Insurrection in .Hunuary. — Ne\v 
York, May 29.—The steamer, New York, from 
Bremen, arrived here this forenoon, bringing 
Liverpool dates to the, 16th—three days later 
than the. previous advice^. 

The steamers Saxonia and Jura had.arrived 

No battle, had been fought, up to foe latest 
advices from Italy. 
. .The Austrians were raising .a, Joau of 
£75,000,000 sterling, 

The headquarters of Napoleon were.at, Ales¬ 
sandria. . . ■ i 

Count Buol had resigned.from the Austrian 
Ministry. -.. ... . . .. , 

Many fallaves were reported on the,London 
Stook Exchauge. Consols fil.J..@91E ,n 

Englander The Queen reviewed the ..troops 
at Aldershett on the:lGth. 

Count Persigny, .foe new French. Minister, 
arrived at London or foe. Kjfo, . / 

. Prince Qortaehakotf find also arrived’at-Lof|; 
don;, ■ ; ... . .. 

France, nr- A correspondent of the .London 
■ Times says. that the confidence.in the.suceess 
of foe army in Italy is so great that prepara¬ 
tions will-.soon be made at Notre Dame for, foe 
celebration of. a Te Beam, thanksgiving ,for;,a 
great victory, which is expected ito be announc¬ 
ed next-week. . ... L.I . i; 

All foe officers belonging to.foe regiment.of; 
Sappers, to be commanded by Prince Napolequ., 
left Paris on foe Uifor foF Tflblfllh ■ ' “ 

It was rumored tliat arms had been sent 
from France' to Hungary,.and that-Hungarians 
.abroad are actively employed.in fomenting in¬ 
surrection in their country. , 

It was reported that the Emperor Napoleon, 
before leaving. Paris, addressed a. letter Ao 
Queen Victoria, repeating;,his .promise to take 
no step during, the war to compromise foe-, in¬ 
terests of England. 

Austria.—The Austrian Government is en¬ 
deavoring to raise the new Ipau of AJSffiOOJlOO, 
qt five per cent.) payable in sjlyfMk m ”7 

The Seat of War.—-There is nothing later of 
importance from the seat of war.. 

An official bulletin of- the 14th says: The 
"Austrians have withdrawn to-day from Boddio,! 
but a second" and; ’ still, stronger -reconnoitring- 
force has been pushediforward,.to .foe, walls qf. 
Vercelli. ■ .. 
' The Emperor Napoleon wfih Marshal Gan* 
robert rodeiforongh the! streets- of Alessandria 
on horseback,.. and: waa- evelyrthere received 
with-great demonstrations ofjoy. , .. , .„•/*’ 

-Gei-TOaJty.-^Dispatches yfrom Berlin $ayi,tjio 
•Diet., was closed ion, the. 14th by , the prince 
•Regent -in person, who in.-;a. speech said that 
"Prussia was determined tn.maiutain foe balance 
tef; power in Europe, and stand up ’for the se¬ 
curity and protection of the national interests 
fif!Germany, aiid he expected that all'the Ger- 
meu , confedei-iitive Powers'’ w’bifid stand firml'y1 
by h'eVsi'de in foe fnffi]merit'Of that mission.- 

TJbyr mopiHzatioh' of 'eight of the federal ;ccrrps 
d’arniee is cofoplritpcl. Prince''Willirim' Frede- * 
rick is fobe c'Cnninarider-in-c-hief. ’ !:! “ 

... jlnaid.—The 'ihdia aiVd’Chirifi mails!had -ar*- 
riyed at Loudon, with-dates Calcutta to" 
April 8th, and from.HongKorig’to March 28th.- 
The news' (s' not iinjioi-tant.; The French' troops 
hidj captured .‘Saigoiv, a1 place1 of cdnsid'era-ble 
stl-eiigth' in Cob'hinfCUiu'a.: - 

The Americaii slri'op of tvar-'OeffnairtoWn and 
stfeamei-’blississ'fppl1'were at Japan. > 

i Trade at1 CajitOn,'w!lsi,sufi’ering'much from the 
eiacti9ns Of the lliiindafiris: 

London, May 17.—A dispatch fro'm 'Rome 
says foe*Duke'De GWhilrioutleft that city 'ori:the 
15th, in consequence of aj.elegraphic order fi'oiri 
the Emperor. 

:A dispatch from Vienna says foe English 
itjeamei- with the Indian, mails was overhauled 

Off Cassana.by boats from a Frejujeh war.ship.. 
| An official bulletin, at Turin, has-anno.anqed,. 

movements, hy the AustriausTi-qm Btraheiia to¬ 
ward Voghera. , 

■ Charles Villati & Co-J of .Birmingham, failed 
to-day., ’ , , 

Liverpool, Nay A!.—Cotton .has a, deeliujug 
tendency.r*prices:;i^..lower. There .has been 
hut little, inquiry, avidiprie§s -atp weak. : T’hg: 
sales oC-.foe,.]ast,twa days.amouBt to only ffi.000, 
bales. Bales to-day; (Tuosjday) up to 11,0011 3,00.0 
Bales^e-lhe market elosing,weak,;with hutbttle. 

Breiidstu-ffs— The market.closes..firm...Wheat 
generally, closes with an advancing tendency ; 
all; qualities! have slightly .advanced, especially 
French red wheat,. 

Provisions—The market firm,.:and .closeq. 
steady; 0 ; - .- ., . ; J , . . ,. 

Producer-Pot; ashes firm at 32s..lid. @;93si 
6d.-" Naval stores have-,a declining temippey. 
Other articles are slow of sale, but prices un. 
^ltered. 

London, May 16.—French red.wheat has ad¬ 
vance d3s. @;.4s>-qii the week... - 

Money. Market.—Many (UilurCS,have been re¬ 
ported: at foe. stock Rxcbange, both, in Lopdon 
and on foBboutiiient.. Messrs. Cresawell& Co., 
oL-Birmingham, have.failed, 

| Consols fiH .@:9t:l, . . , .7 . - / 
There has keen a,.further recovery ip'Illinois. 

Central Railroad shares,, fiut Eries have de-. 
clined. 1 . ., . ; , . . 

Marine.-*-The 'ship Thames, from Savannah, 
was partially burnt iu the. dock at .Liyqrppol. 
The fire was confined, to the bottom in the after, 
lower hold, > .. ,..,i . . . ,,, 
j New It»-A:,.Afoy:29.’^The:file8 by the Bremen! 
contain the following: 

A spirited debate occurred in the Prussian 
Chamber of. Representatives,on the 12th, on a 
pill for placing the-arnvy. on a war.fQofoig, ,aud 
i'or the eventualities of war, 5L dp Vicjiu, in 
advocating, the bill,,>s_aid no, Prussian heart 
could conceive the. idea of Prussia joining-, the 
Emperor Napqlqpii, against Austria.- ,j.Ijpud 
cheers,] 1 .Prussia should-never forgef foat^-us^- 
tria formed a German nucleus, aud that they 
were hound to Austria by the sacred bonds-ffi- 
confederation. If Austria had- commenced, the, 
waivsfie was driven to it. V .'! 

. The. first proposal of/.a, IqjlL,fpr loan,,of. 
i$40,000,000, to place the army on a war footing, 
passed without discussion, amid great applause. 

The new English, Parliament, returns now 
■stand, 951 Liberals,and, 2fifi Conseryativqs. 

. Consols .closed .Monday, for account at, 91-£ 
@91|. . 7 . .. 

The Saxonia arrived at Cpwes, on.foe.Iafo,. 
from New York. City of Mauchpster .arrived 
at Liverpool on the loth. ,Ship ^ligabeth, from, 
Bremen, was off South Foreland on the i,lfo. 
Ship.Ceres sailed from Liverpool for ,Phi(adel- 
phiaon tbe t4th. The ship Norfoa,niptpn.?)ear- 
ed at Liyerpool. on the Idfofm' I’hi(adelpiiia. 

One Day Latter!!—1Tbe'SteamerHa'm'm'oriia, 
'from Southampton, with' dates' frorri Liverpool 
to .foe fofo instant, one day later, arrived at 
New York " on . Monday murning. ' Froih bur, 

.files, we.&py foe!fo.llbwijig: 
Pi/oih the Seat of iVar.—The Moniteitf 

tains'the’following dispatch frorii 'Al'essaiidria, 
•May 111: ’ / ' ' 

“.Tiie'foiri lias falleq'incessantly diiirihg the 
last two diiy|i,’,.bqt foe bad iyeafoer haf not pl-fc 

: ventdd bur troops froiii taking the. position as- 
)signed them.by.foe Einpyfbr, whose' headquafo 
ters^sfol e.Oiitiuud'to be :ft'AleSsiui'dria. / 

.. “ Austria ‘bus issued a deefofe juitTierizi rig the 
• seizure of.Sardinian' vessels in lier ports] i 1) coin 
seque'ncefof Sard.iiija having- orderodt Aiistfiaii' 
vessels, hi' her ports! .fo pe seized." ■ " " ; ! 

Sardinia.'-—"The' Gifietta . di' Boldyna ''an¬ 
nounces officially! that'Austria lias fecbVfoise'd! 
the neutrality'of trie States of'foe Ch'ui-cll. ! 

■ Turin, May 17, 1859.— Official Bulletin To- 
' day.—The bridge of Stella fins been threatened 
by the Austrians. The waters of ihfe'Po have 

i risen. Womeii aiid' children'bf'foe edriritry 
are compelled hy foe eiiemy to labor at the 

1 works. 
The Mayor orBarhianellb, a village'in foe 

: district of Alessandria, arid othbr Mayors' of foe 
province of Voghera, who refused to comply 
wifo the demand lor contributions, have been 
arrested. ] 

Russia.—The Nord states that the Russian 
j Government has given orders for the first, s 
j ond, third, tilth', aiid sixth' coi’pt d’atmee' tO be 
i placed' immediately on ‘A will- fobfirig, with the 
!whole ot the artillery and cavalry belongin' "' 
'each. The reserves are to be called, an- 
| soldiers on furlough to rfejoin their colors, 
i ready to march'within'three months.' ■ 

.Spain.—The Spanish Government has given 
Ordehs ft>T a supply of tents for1 an'army of 
ffO/COO-nleri: ' ' - ' • 

Markets. 
Livetpbol, Tuesday, May 17".^Clotton*—Sales 

to-day estimated at 4)000bales;’ There is blit 
little inquii-y, and prices are weak, but-acarceiy 

Brbadstuffs.—iFlouregenCrally closed with aq- 
advarieiug-t-end-ency; prices ■ fid. higher. 
Wherit'generally'nloies -with an ’fid-siueiii’g-ten- 
dency/and prices are‘3ri!.t0 4cl. higher. -Corn.-- 
The mafket eltises firin'; mixed, G.t. lOfo @ (ii 
l id./ white, 8A“4a.-<@fos.! 9a:- 

There is something like -free diseussitm i 
the .French Legislative Assembly, after all, 
would seem, notwithstanding the popular, in 
pression that the fonetions of tlmt...body ar 
confined' almost exclusively, to. foe registry 
simply of the;Imperial decrees. From a trails- 
lation of the recent debate oq the law au-tliori- 
zing.the loan of,.5,1100,000 trapes.for,the war.in 
Italy, (which we find in the.National- Inlellir 
gemer,) we infer-that fogve watt considerable 
diff'eypqpo pf opiidou among fob members, noj 
only as, to .the utility of the war itself, hut ,as 
to the profitableness uf its veriults, even.should 
victory crown theErench army. -. •• 

The inventor, of Lucifer matches*. Mr. Jobq 
Wplker, of .Sfockton, Hugland, recently died, 
at the age, of. 78.. ; A. journal; of the fieigbhoi* 
hood .says foat this match discovery was uir4c 
by Mr. Walker, while exp&rjtnunfoig, .wjfo va¬ 
rious chemical substanees, and for a consider¬ 
able time be yeqlized 4 handsomeiipcqm,e..frqm 
.foe sale pf bis ..matehes .jwttoes, ai fo. fid. 
.each. ..Brqfessor.Bayaday, being in the,Nq>'tK) 
beayd-nf- the jq.veutiQn,..and in. passing, 'through 
Stockton obtained, a box,.which, he took .with 
him to Londoii, advfirting to it in one of his lec¬ 
tures f the discovery became famous, and was 
.soon, put to practical,use;everywhere,. 

, .Later. frqm .Mexico.—iYete O.rlegns, May 
f,l.~TheLsteaincr Bhiladelphia is .beip.w, fefp! 
Havana, foe.fi4th info . IM®!’Me-lii- 

. a . .- -- 
The Mu'ainom-Otfoinet.in Mexico ffp-s issued- 

a circular, stating that.it, meapi no disrespect 
.-to foe American, Governpient in withdrawing 
£rom,Mr.iBlack and*other-consulsfoeir exequa¬ 
turs', Peaceful Americans, can remain in foe 
country. Mr. Black was at the capital, by.'de.- 
Sire of Mr.;McLane^.who sent him a new exe- 

Ini Northern Mexico, Huazua, .foe 
had six.foopsanfi men gafoepug,qt Sari ^is 
Botoai, and.intend^ matTcbiug fo.joni Alvarez 
and Deg'qllqdo. ’ . 

Tjie ffonqb gulf squadron was at Tam^co, 

Further from Mexico.—New Orleans, May 
27,—By late advices.from'Mexico/ we learn that' 
the Cabinet of Mirahfon. have issued a decree' 
restoring Santa Anna to , all fop rights, titles,. 
&q.,,. formerly, .possessed. .liy him,' and,' it* vi ti jig. 
hitn,to return immediately,by way qf Tampico, 
,wljere Geiierfo. 'Yoff .is.marehingTfo meet'kim. , 
, ; The leadingLiberalist.generals at vera’Cruz 
-have, had a consultation as to ivhat coufseifoey. 
will.pursue/in.the future.' ' ! !, !!’,' • .!. '. ! j T 

; Rebollado,. the former Governor of.'. Lower 
Qalifprriia,. t^as shot, hy^ Coro'na.ctal, at' Mazat- 
lan, . ' . V 

Marques entered Morelia on the 29fo/'an(I 
levied .a‘forced loan. He then retired., and. the 
Liberals reoccupied tbe place. ' . .. ■' 

Ifoe Miramun, and Kulo^a q.iiat;re!i, pontiri- 
is,,and. foe. latter !is, aiixjpus, to'-.i-egqjn tljfe' 

Presidency. He is'baqked'iribis endeavors.by 
0|,w,a,y, :the ,Bi-itfeh,Minis for/,, while'Mi.ramoh'.is 
Sustaiiied by Gahriac.!^ . ' . • ; '' 

'Zuloaga has taken,refuge af the_resi,deuce .of 
Otway, to avoid Miraimm’.-i violence. 

lUnited Sfotes ships Brooklyn-and. Saratoga 
»re at Yei-a. Cruz l'9fo inst. ’ .-!:"! ,!. 

DOMESTIC SUMMARY! 

fi-N, ABOI.ITlQNfST,iifoR,kEn ,,'ANri J’EATHM1f:p.: 
'The,Savannah 'Rej^bl^a^ahim:' !.,.'- : 

“Philip McNulty, a trayellihg agent for a” 
piteqt bedstead, hailing from OhiOj'wasdejie'cted" 
'laist .week liifori attempt!to ded^y certain' slaves 
of Covington to.ri,.free; Stat'e. .The' citizeiis oB 
tljat place rid 'themselves,of foe's'cainp by abeap-' 
lug liis locks, applying'a thick corit of printer’s 
iijk.tobis person, and then riqirig'liiuf b‘iifo rail 
tij foe ,4eppf, yyhei-qfoe. was allowed! tp’d'epart. 
Served him), exactly .right, only a good cOwlii-’ 
ding.migljt!have justly been folded." ‘ 1 " 

- Tint'CfiAl. Traiie Of the United'STATkaia^' 
'During''tHe year 1858,1 the 'coal ttWe‘!af the'] 
United States iriereasCd 140,700 ton's ovei1 
the fotalbeirig T,7 33,833 tons.;-of these, 259-885 
cuil’y1 Were' imported,‘Bte Remainder Irdm our 
awn coal-beds. In 1820, only 365 tons were 
traded in this country, and that was all 
ported by riaiial; now, great quailtitlei'-fc-e cob", 
vjeyed from place to pFaCe: by railroad, afiid the 
total amount traded; and'from that we may say 
cjonsumed, since that periody.is 80,683,830 tons. 

I The Nebraska “Goto.Mines” a Humhuc. 
St. Louis, May 25.—Mr- James, Magipnfo of 
Loekport, N. Y,, who has jn^t returned from foe 
Plains, publishes a statement'in the Democrat 
of this morning, prOnoriricidg the .Kansas-‘gbl’d 
Mines foe most slupendons humbug eveft perpe-- 
trated qpo.n/'the kihelictirt ‘phOple, whikli 'wab: 
|qj|en,' up .by land speeulatbrs, and; sristaiiidd'] 
by, parties Interested iii fo'e’frdtltie'f-foSvris, and 
merchants whb 'bad’.bea'v^'/sfoffks of!'^bbidS ori 

Mri Maginmi’S statement is supported M rib-"' 
Other from Mr. Van' Ness, of JackSbn,- Mich.,’ 
whp'! positively asserts that after haying pri' 
pepted' throughout the'w'h;ole'cbhntiM,'''a:nd v 
ited the dlfigmg clainis, lie ascertained that, 
man ever made uiore thari'twenty ’cferifs bl'&hf- 
or]fpurid d'irl yielding more thah one cent ii pan. 

New JerReV EwieoPAh GonVeNiiiOn—^Erec¬ 
tion of a Bishop.—Bur/ington{ MtiyTl'.—£he 
Episcopal convention reassembled at the usual 
hour, and proceeded to ballot again for a bishop. 
Three' ballots Werq.ha'dj the1 last1 oflmhich stood 
as follows* foe (toiise voting by order1:: ' • 

Clergy—Mahan tij.Littlejdhn-GfOdenheimEr 
30; blank ii, ; ; 7' ' !",L 
1 Laity—Littlejohn 1. 

The Rev. W.' II. Odenheimer, rector of St; 
Peter’s church, Philadelphia, having thus been 
elected by.-a majority: ML both orders, ;was, on 
inotion of; Dr. j Mahan, declared .to he unani:. 
riiouslyachosen bisfiopiof the diocese, of.,New, 
Jersey. ' ..- i 1' e-fo 0-1 1. ttoxoi-. 

From Utah.— Leavenworth^ May 27.—.Utah 
advices of .the .6th instant have been pm<“jvqfo 
Superintendent Porrieyi foad.! arrived. at 'EoU 
Fillmore with the sixteen chijdren, sufyivprs of j 
the Mountain Meadow massaefo... ,!,..- ” 
! The death of Lieut, Pqfts is announced. No- 
further, disturbances are reported Rufofig foe,. 
Mormons. 

Later • from' Fort • Belknap-. — St.- Lmis, 
May 30:—The Overland ibail of the 6th brings 
a fetter from Fort Belknap of the 2-2(1, repo-Hing 
that Major E; Vaii Horn-a had fight with the 
iNoffoerh'Cumandhesat the" fork'bf the‘Arksitp! 

Five hundred Texans' had ehCamped' below" 
Ithe Brazos, with the intention ot attacking the 
;Reserve Indians. 

Fftojf Arizona";—Si: Loieif Mdy 30.—The 
Arizonian, published- at' Tubap,,Ariimna, eon*- 
itaius the proceedings:o,f a.meeting;at:AHitona 
jcity, expressing strong- disapprobation at tin 
.course pursued by Congress; towg-rds, AriziOiia. 
:and 1 urgently reqqesting co,0:P,eratiollifooiri8iiout 
the Territory to establish mid, mafotaiq afi in-, 
'dependent Government. 

Nfoa'rly'G00 Roinaii Cajiholie'joung'/'i.ajljes. 
'partook of their first ediniriuriion! at oiie fiine' 
;and.at one.QhurcfoJast;week,.ifi Ne.w York.-. 

The news frdm the South continues vei-y flat- 
teritfg regarding thd- prospects 'Of Ml" cr’ops; 

Another Tornado.— Chicago, May 28;— 
The .Jacksonville..(II].) c.orreapondent of,, the 
Spri.ugfieid Register says a most terrific torna-. 

Jdo occurred'twelve miles south' of tllaTeVt-y' yes- 
jterday. The violence of the whirl wffi'd-is"de-' 
scribed as exoeeding anything affoe kiudeVer 
witnessed, except im the West Indies, > Sixtaeu 

i persons are Reported .bille.fo, and^many ofoeqj, 
'seriously injured." Houses, barns, So., were 
. torn to atoms. The names of the killed kre' 
\ not yet ascertained. 

Travel to. Europe—Five steamshipsAiailed, 
from New York :for.;.Europo.dupiog ..the, .week, 
ending Saturday,, aud .took out 984 passengers, 
distributed'as -IoIIaws's Persia, 2.35/ Adelaide,, 

; 183 ; Vigo, 154; Aragp,.231;.and.xWeser, 181. 
The three,last.named sailed.on.Saturday., jer-, 

jome. N. Bonaparte, of. Baltimore; Dr. Bailey; 
and, son and Mrs, Maclopd,. of ^Washington,;, 

land W. H. Singlpton, pf Tennessee, are nassen.-; 
j gfifo. on .the Aragft.' Mrs. SontlDVorth* the nov- 
elist, and dtfogblen and .son, of,Georgetown, Ik, 

j 0,, and William-Smith O’Brietteare among,tlie, 
'passangers by the Vigo. Colonel Richard 
: France, of Baltimore,-and several other Balti- 
| more’ansy whose names have already been givign, 
'and Thomas Berry and- wife, of W-ashirigton, 
went out iri theiPersfogn Wadttesday last, 

DEtn-RuriTivE Fire at DubuoUe; IoivAV- 
Diibuque, May 27:—The Odd Fellows’ blOcltof 
buildings, • including the post’office;’United 
States latfid' 'Office, Odd Fellows arid" Masoil.rt 
lodge rooms, and the Pebple’s 'Theatre,- with 
sCveial storks'arid-officeS] wefe desitoyed' by fire 
last'riighf. The Offnieuts'Of the post'rind land 
offices were saved, but; alt: the property of the 
Odd Fellows and Masdiis Was destroyed. - The 
lOssfomonnfed tb ¥50,000;- '6ft ■ Which thArC fs ah' 
iiisni-fcice tlft$10,]000: ' '■ • ■■ ■, -.i 

• ReviVinA a BLuk'LAw:—A btlVis before foe 
CoriiieCticrit House of RepreiieiUhtive's to pro¬ 
hibitfoil tlteattloal bkhlbltiotis, Ethoipian feOA- 
certs, meriitgefies, and other matforh of kindred 
character,'ih 'the’ State, 'efofey1 the' .samri'-'iih'al'l 
be Of a strictly iridral character, uiiderpehalty of 
$too. '■ .. ■' ' - i'< ; I 

The American T«iW'-T. S»oiiSTXVrt-0on. R. 
C. Winthrop declines to be a candidate, for re- 
eleotion to the.,vice.pvesidenoyi of the .Boston 
Tract Society, for the reason that it.favors.the 
publication of Anti-SlaVery .tractsi a thing with 
which it rightfully should have flftfofog do do..- 

,N«T U\\. 
“ pastu^s^ St, Awri8i;? ,murdered 
hy a mob of, disappuintod gold-seekers, while 
oil his way to take,.gpsaessipn, qf.his o.ffieje, is 
untr.u^., He.m-y, Allen is.postnp,a'ater. at Yuraria, 
and has Resided there, for some tjme., • , ; 

GBLEBRATiON.-foTbe landing'pf'fop H^jfe 
of.'Maryland was' celeb.fofod a(. • St, Miv.v’s 
'College oil fori ( Vfo jMfo' Yddresses rt^e' de- 
lijefHte Wfos? Jo.% MeL.auglifiY of 'fodty. 

Dmui.-^NaVbaniel H. Topping^ of-Washing-1 
;to.u.',c.jty.,;whpi iiajfe.d. ftfl® ..Hiqbmond. .jn.the-' 
barque Parthian, engaged, on the Don" Pedro 
Vail'road,'died 'at Rio on"foe 9fo 'of'Mrirfeb, of! 

: Virg-inIa T^e yesqlt pf'foe elec-. 
tion.^Lfcb toob p!ace..in Virginia an Thursday 
last, is not yet known; but if is now-highly 
probable that T.eWhfo'k elected. The Vote is; 
vwy fl^VqnJ fob %gqsit'iori have gained 

MARKETS. 

BALTIMORE” MARKET. 

Fleriri Howard' Street1 - 
Fliu’rfCity Mills 
Rue Flour - - . - 
tiiln Meal 
Wneat. white - - --- 
Wheat, red - . - 
Ciirn, white : - : c T 
Cqrh, YelldW Iu.* n*i! 
Ryfo Perinsylvariis: - : • 
RyeS, Virginia'-'1'" - 
Oats,' Maryland arid Virgirii 
Oita, Pennsylvania -- 7 
Cffiver Seed -' 
Tiiirofoy; Seed - V.j 1 ' 
Hay,’Timothy - : -J- J '-1' 
Hbps'' 1 ' r -'.-‘C'.'.in 
Pfoatb'es, MCrcer ' - ■ 
Bietm, Shoulders'’ • ’ ' 
Bicdn/'SideS 
Bicon, Hairis - - ; - 
'Pirk, Mess 
Pirk, Prinle -' - vy- -• 
Beef, Mess - - 
Lard, in barrels 11 -- 
Lardy hi kegs1* 1 
Wool; Unwashed11 - A - 
Wobly Washed -1 
Wool' Palled - 
W06L Freece, oomiri-on " - - 
Wool, FU-ece, fiiie 
Wool,- Choiffe Merino - ' - 
Bhtteri We'sferri, Iir KegS ' 
Bullar, mi - - 
.Cbfihe, -Ricf - 1 
” , Java - - 

; 00.00 O.U.OO 

• ■ "'J ’ 80' 
- ■ 10 - 10} 
- 17.75 00.00 

11.00 . OO'.OO 
- 17.00* I-7.25' 

12} 

w 

lyjlonr, State -brands - 
Fjlour, State btand'a, e. 
Flloui-, Western- ■ -in 
'Ejlo'nr, Soufodril'- - 
Bye'Floin- -u-: 
Corn Meal *' 
Wheat, White -- '•• - 
Wheat, red ' * •>'. 
Cjo’triy White ' 1 

mothy Seed - • ‘ 
ay . . . . . 

Hops- - , 
Bacon, Shoulders •• 
Baqon,{Siffes. ; 
Bacon, Hams . 
forfo,Mess.,,. - ;... 
Pofo, Prime- - -., - ; 
Beef ... 
Lard, inbarrels ; y. • 
Lari}* in., kegs- - . 
Bufter,, Western. ,., .... 
Butter,.Btate .*.-. ,. 
Cheese - ..... r. 
Coffee, Rio - , - . - . 
toffee, Java - 

fool, Unwashed 
jVqql, Washed 
Wool, Pulled - . .. 
Wool* FleoCe,. common • ; 
Wool,. Fleece, fine. 1 , . - 
Irqq, Scotch; Pig.-. vj *jut .- 
Lime, -Rockland 

8 9} 
■ 1,7.50' 17.6.0 

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA. 

: Sirummis oriScrofuhais affeetims,' ate. theeur*e, liu: 
I'ligin, itei.poni.tpe.roi-uf inaiiSiiKl■ Tiiey aru rile mnS 
iUBjijas wpJI 9»;fatal. yWy arise ff|;iujceiijamijimni*i> 
.nda;ngii(Uy of iIir b.l«;od, aluharh in. liu seen all aruuife 
is fivejywhere.; m^aure tajnlyU 
villi, iheil), aii‘|! ont::quuriei:,of, i.hesejlLe "of fonrji i Die 
notUtriyfooo, because iiiey are r'uraliie. ‘'Ayer's Sarsapn. ' 

nUa-.cliaiiaea oul ilie SerofuToiIs' cbrluplioii f?om thtV 
blfoh ,“tt‘rfdir« it pure and liealiliV, Iiid efreJiuailjr exf 
jiurges the foul coftfaminatroii from- (he1 jysfem-. Nn 
longer grbait under your SArilfaloitis '-disdtile 
1 iT**sat I life A>',-rl!-a* 9 ro v* ideii ihi4 n(as te r W I 
of enmlive virtues ihiii be eaills Sarsaparilla 

ADVERTISING NOTICE. 

At a .meeting of the B^W. Jpyaey. Stale Editorial Assyc j 
at'oui lield at New Brunswick, ori Mfo- i3lh','si W. :l*ET 
TlNGI Lf* & Co., up Nassau streel,'arid jo V; COR, i Co.. 
Tribuive Buildings,JNew Vork, were appohited ths 'sole 
jand exeiusWe Advertising Agents in iiiat'diry'fi^r Vh<6 
NeWspapdr of isi&w Je&eyV aiid autli'ofiifed 
|td kimounee the fttefrif th^ir’nppoirftrrtent; PeVVdhjrWiBh':' 
ing ib aedvferiisie in the N'ew Jersey j ,s 
'call HV-^ither of tliet AHove-imm^d agencies, 
i -N. < B — Business inen oaff Have.(heir* 
iaseriediin thoinowspahers of?any Statft.o? tno thm 
!call*nig upon eiihor of the ^oy,e-.«.?iH^rt^gfin!Bie?.. ; 

• GKEELEY^ OVEHrL4^D BETTERS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO &ttB8CEIB£ f 

first of Mr. G^eley’S'J.ei'e?? frond KtihSHs.:yi’ah 
*• 1‘al 1 Corn 1:1, Ac . u]>pe fu I In* Week. HisJ.i IIcimii. 

ilo »ked Vo/'VH)i'*innbft iKftfes't! arid Wffi'aH tfjtpeut’hn rtif 
Semi Weejtly and Weekly TribMH'e sfs weif ashir tlie 
Daily. Terms : Daily, Sfi ; Semi Wdekly, $8-; Weekly 

Eor'^iuti’terhr*, $6# aity'daid. - 

• .;resa HORACE GilEELEY 
•648 TribuneJ3»itdi»gsr New Yorkiw 

. . i. . . T O. T E A.G H E.R^l: 

'fink LiNb'kfi HAiik rkMAr.F. sF.lviriVARV, hi 
t Wtfsi ArexanderV Wasliingfrori cdunry, Penii>*y Ivartia,' 

isfoi sale or. rrni for. ajerjp of yeart**. ,,, i . -e i : 
Jtis.oqyy in: * siji^.of.rap dl.y progressive.adyance-, 

Foss^esaroii wiUt bes given o»n n4ie I'sl of SP^tejmben',' 1859. 
: Kor lynps, addtfefts : ■ . . .. 
, ; Dr.. R. DAViPBOH,:. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

THE ROVING EDITOR: 

Talks With Slaves in the Southern States. 
| • • . B\' JAJWES-KttijH,U|-fi»v • - i . . 
j Lute-of the New- Yoi k Tribune 'edilorial'Staff.' 
iOne neaT voliune :J75i'page«.*' illus raied. Priee 
j .... .^..Meeteoiimv ... ,v . .. 

j TtXTR ACTS’FROM ‘lYdHcEA'.lUSV RKCBilVED,' 
' ‘Frdm“0n-S'pnngf>fMRddrilhldi,‘m..uarhiis?H< ft 
“The ddtlidr: wrtil-V‘IVOnUstiy anil rrinvi-Siili-,. and Iris 

julks aim lhe SnsaAinnk iinirndjive uitd «s.«iiniu 
reading. It is a book iligi wifi sell gud will do good:’’ 

JI'ruM Wtiubll figuipi, F,S<I-x Beslan.'.., 

! V4tlui*ji ev^ry sirtdenKof lhe SIRve Sv'sirtrti. iRb^palh39 
pen/Mf.keen and b^W.-yyhjie ,bi» bearup fpilie tight piaet^5 

• ■ From Freedom*1 Ch^wpion, Ka,nmR- 
•!‘A.st, a»b Antit^lavery .\vorlr., it 4$ desiinH.1 lo.malce a 

seusuiion. fl> lacis, its spi.cy tbasacier,anrt.siwilmg de- 
dhclioiis.'coi'ntiilhe to niftkeii jmenset, mirifesUdg'1" 

II ft. Jfc >-’m/ .u/tyurnf - t’l , If/,lull: i- r, 

'"'In 'TbeiRduilig Rdiloi-,’ ReapntlV h:W given us"i 
vptyi.vigo.ro us and (*i«M,rt‘eipfe oi Mutiny-in lhe slave 

yiewof 'Human yiayWy, but tiiM he has- pe.neitartMl iu» 
heart, und uo.to,lde(i1.in an ^nceedirv^ly .»n»eijesiiii£ 

a id graphic manner.lhe i^rrfbl^ mysteries of us \vicke<l 
ii'iiitotiiip- 'it1 i. •• *i» l 

“ Re-dpat 
■'Ftitm i.igottbvytit&bik,- (nmy • • - 
1 ife one of the sharpesuWiiterfe ol'nlie'a 
From the Congregathndiiki;XF6stSn. f • • 

. From(fltyefiprtj Kij.)i , . 
liis ft VS'ark DI .MUeresi.” , 

.. , , . From the Vmtpn EagQ(Jowa.) . 1>VJ , 
“ The, .mere name of the ^edpajbm-ii 

umoient ibiYfake the book worthy « place in every fi'ee 
nan’syhbrfrry.” • • • • 

• • Frym<tfo1pu*-'A7ne¥itAn\'IEriei*P#.y: •' j ’ 
•/‘•This :\9 most vigorous and thriRmg^ Work'. The 

;. Rrpn I'ufrPwMtnt.Ptmwmu itfoncwdi, N,iH.)>. : i 
The .4 Roving Edi-Wy-’ bribing wpr.k.. We. have 

ill.I II willi iiiI,mii-I liiul j.ri-ltl 'I III- nul.-iiii ■ :i I. 
ge ttf .iiA' author eiteoletf hrmv WItltodf 'l^eliig ■ lidog; to 

Uie ipittMrmast.sanciam *?f the-slave;Stale*.-? 
Ftflrti tf\e WtUpboro' tutor,,(P«i> . • .jdgv,- 

.“Send for. live Jjyiaii #»?*>>£. , U 
/orth twice what is asked for ,, 

' .'ATTEK'TIOM-RAfofo CHANCE.;ftT 
. AWho unyniPito wfRmit.itt - 

.OUTK will t'lori*).ellrftlod,ai5.Hooey -Reoir.a.lo any 
**Add^ !°-r lhe saill 'Of S5 ertua. . 

JOSHUA WEAVER A CO., 
. 847- . - • • • i OanonsvurgJPi'iTO. 

, ~ YO NERVoIIS SUFS^EflS. .: fo 
Retired ywnj^r^je 

ovtvouM suSej-ieg, urwiih'iig're aasisp Jtliers: hryaeailing 
(I'ree) on reeyivnig g-Slumpyl.fuyeiope,jieartna.lJle-.UP- 
pneam’s addre.as; a'eopy ol ilie pte-scripiion uf-d 01ri:i t 
lhe- RK>V. JOHN M. DAUtVAtL; 168 Fttilciri' alVeel, 
¥'99kJ»«>) New iVor-k, .*M." 

FARMS NEAR WASHINGTON, D. C, 

; ,F;QR BfoLE- ■ . 

(A full descriptiaittamd terms oftsale of any or 
JI of the foUowinff'farms-,-with, a;rgejreral".;e- 

■iption of the country near Washington, and 
advantages- it offers to emigrants over the 
stern. States, will..ho sent to any applicant 

wlo encloses one. fetter stamp to 
WINSLOW*M.’ WATSON & CO., 

Columbia Land Office, 68,Indiana op,, 
' Wastipiylqn, £)‘. C* '. 

No. 2.—286| acres of land, 17 mPea 
,m WelffMngtonj-'adjdinm^ Fairfax'CourtHottoe; 

fcgimaP Goffa brfck'-ffweilibg hnd-nioiJeTukri t« 
ildtrigs. - A^doingraih tuid grass farm. Pri -a 
'i -per aOTSi - • '• - ■' -< ■ '-o' i r 
N'o.' 8:.-r722'"aWeS of land bn'the Pte 
lad; -‘iff miles below Washington. Gri if a 
itortriblei-house,!a Earn,-rind a;steam'saw-tm:;f 

No. 4.-a35.0 "flbres cf latid in Fairfax' 
unty, Vif., abouU27 iriiles frotef Wasliingtt s. 
icMieUfc And eOmmOdiOris buildings. As a dai -y 
rm, it daimaC-be-'exeeHISd in Eastern Yii-gim s. 

pjirie $35 per aftre. ' - - ■ 
' No: 5.—200: acres of land adjoining 

. '4, itrid will- be Soid- w'ith ft’of -sepitrate.' 19 is 
(it'has aiRich-Yeiri of Copper1 Ore on it. Pride- 
5,0'oq. : : " 1 foaoc qt 
No; 0.W6B’acres of land in Fadqnier 
m'ty.,. Virginia; riea'r -Piedihorit "Statloir. - Vi ry 
gebiiirding.; D6w'useil''as-an ricartettif.’ :Pfi :a 
,0bb: “ - - • " •••; - - :- fo ajnsi dt- -iss ar 
No. 7..—i'ffaO acffes of latuTon A’cbti.-' k 

rijerk, f,0b acres iu wood. Good buildings. Pri e 

NVB:—.1,020 acres of land, Stallo: i 
lqty,.'Virgfo.ia,, two milfo ffdm'"a steaffiobat 

indingrand near u,; railroad. ' The if ood an'j ti:. .v1 
Hr on'it. worfo didble vihat is ‘ asked %'r ' tKai 

land: The "hay' arid' grastr rioiv yfeiaff' '-$j}bt> A 
'year'.- Pried fa'pef'afcre/'1- f :-''0'a mu 

j No. 10.—1,^7^! Eel'esofia'rid ifeVii!, 
about .33 miles from. Washiilgtoff: A sifo??ifcWs! 
tfte, withliaa'hailBingS, 'CJittx he divided. Prfi.a 

No. it—laOOO (teres of land, in V.n.:, 
mites.ffQpi Washington, oil navigaBlft. ‘ 

;96;pb(i ijv.ortli of wood, and' timber' eaiT be ferit. 
ffoiu it. ' Price $12.per acre. ' ' . - 
j No. \2-—17-B. fteres at: Fairfax C^urt 

li.mUes friirii',!Washingfo'nr Bopd.fouifo-.! 
w i tq,5.0. acres.in grass.' Also, ,25 a.cefsffr 

-oud'Iot, detached! ' Pruje S4G:{fe’r.acre., .71 
No. 13.—200 acres of land fo. Mnvy- 

lkud, 9 miles from Washington, on the railroad -J» 
Baltimore. The' Wildings ate new, and cu it 
34,"000. Print) $9,000. • •• ft fo«; 

N.oi-14;-»-4o0 acres- of- land in Va., 
(|4 miles from Washington. On navigafoe. water 
fab good landing. Good buildings. Priye $i 3 
per acre. 

No. T5:;-7-l'00!apres of land neaf'Fair- 
fek Court’House; Vifo'iBia, 17 miles'frpm Wuntfo 
fogtoii.' Gopd- Building's;' Pf/cb 'SH per-acre;-‘T’ 

No. Ii!.—25 acres, a wood lot ll poilc? 
fronj Alexandria—a beautiful'location, for!a,su¬ 
burban' residence., ' Price fJiOO per aery.' 

. Np.i Jt-tr-^So.'aoreg of -iand, 9 ruiles 
north, ol' Wiishington, wifo a good water power, 
and plenty .of timber, ;;Prioe ig25 p§r acre,,...; 

No, IB.—110 acres of land, -12 miles 
horfo Qf Washington, a large brick housogSta- 
hlipg, Ac. Price SftO.paraaiitie..; . »•'. - 
| No. ,19.-^14 acres,! mil© from Alcy- 
andria-. Brick house, and piire groarids, Jtifi.Otei. 
- No. 20fi—525j-l!-a!cres,-i40 .miles from 
Washington. - Stone feuildTngs. Price T|2‘r;- pi r 

No. 21.—700 acres, 8 miles from 
iWashi'i'rifou.' Gootf builditigs; ;Pfico B26Jp('r 
aeie'.;; ',r- '- n. ...fc-o 

No. 22—4BG dere^,' 70 miles froia 

No. 23.—34S|. acres, 30 miles froia, 
iWashipgfon. Lime-stonasoiL .Superior buih.- 
jiugs. j. Price.$48;pei- acre: .' . ... ' , . . -dy, 

No*; 25.—A Soaring mill on the.Slie.It- 
!a.nd;oah.rIytir,,2 miles from raitroad; - Qut.of ru. 
pair, One»iialf tyill be sold for- $‘t,5O0, Cost.ifi 
'whale,,^1.2,000, .. ... • 

Np, 26.t-500i acres, ■ 36 miles from 
Washington, <jn .Orange: ,railroad. Good build* 
ipgs., Price $21 pgr acre., . . . 

No.a27.ite-800 acres, -4- miles from 
Alexandria. A fine briok house. One of ti s 
best farms in Fairfax county. Price $30 pi r 

^ No. 28.—250 acres, 17 miles from 
Washington, opposite "Mount Vernon. God 

.buildings. Price $40 per acre.. 
No. 29.—^85 acres; 0 tiiilcs finri 

i Washington. Pine-"btt»d!(llt^i^foo&e tffth tea 
!rooms. -'Price'$6,000. ’ ■■ a* ■ ar.52.JU 

' N6: 80.—TOO' acres,-20 mrles 'iYbiW 
; Wasiiingtou. Nubiulditigs. PHcri $l.F,-pet acf. -. 

No. 31.—2401 .acres, 8 miles from 
A lex amlria. Kl.vant building-- 1 of 
$14;00u. ' Price $40 per a'ftj-e. " : “ .' ft. 

FOR THE CHILDREN ! 

GRACE GREENWOODS ilTTLE PILGRIM. 
THE CHEAffESr AND. BEST, PERIODICAL Foil 

ClIfoDREN ftRg.TANT.1 ft!\'f 'ftft 
“ Wy say empKaucaily, tiiaL life Liiite, Pilgrim js 

i,.--l prrimhcal i*r )-oui.B i:u fiU.lish'd, in hoi! 0 
or abroad, iii (he Kngli'lt I a nt.i ar«»i. 

THE FAIRY GODMOTHER' 
Also, a beauUful^laiian slory, called 

Little Angelo and His Micej 
Bjy'ftRA^BjOaKJ^NW^OOD. A Iwi o£ ( 
vood ihihps—S.iori€y. .^ketuhes, Ppem?., .ClulU sav 
A<»., by numerous dnd briHi&?ur5»mhT)l,s; nlso' R'i-I.u 

SUBSCKlirF.! 
TERMH.-QliN 

■'•ID!: .Sbwww 

atu^ctive-...NOW IS-THE TjJ 

y FIFTY fVKN-T?4 a;year,rn vdtanci- 

LEANDEM K. LIPPlNCOTT, 

BOARDING. 
-VfRS. AIARV N yritMQN wriJifumt 
ivi b<"lsm;:,i,i No. 3?S petnisvlyajiia.. 

BIGHT KIND-OF ATTRACTION. - . 
TRACT EDITION 

OF STOCKTON’S rERlODidAf. NSW TESTAJVrRfr?, 
JCfST OUT ! ALL COMPLETE ! 

. 97 Books, making I17(i.f ages, for,7a 
.UESIDRS the LLLUffTRATEDi.RDiaflON, 1511 ce)-*» 

uumnionumvetsal separate: riisirihuiioti amf-uSA': eoA- 
ijiamg, it is believed,(bp Best .Copy Ot ijw Auihorizoi 
Version" Hi" the randun^e, m Paragraph Fnrin ft wither 
Head l.uiea, blit.will! Marginal Remlerinx-«. ' Each nhis 
97.books,by itself,;wjth jlaewn Titlsjjajte,TesuanidrAA. 
dei, cpmpleie; inaking n\ pll. Pages ol IV.xL wia 
150-pages of Index,-or 1 t7tl pages Ur whole'. Primed'i a 
#5 paper.lnmi loag-primenlypo, wnh leaded, opea liViftte' _ 
«» StefXft “«d n-adsfiie^s .ftan.be, Rw«*5-s.eru» art 
[he 2/-Boi>ks ; 'of%jeauis wr any selection, of 5WI qage.v 

V - ' Pfnrrs- Prttet.' 

i -rfossaionmn^ 
If TliessaloiiiaV. 

Now ready, a 
T. H. STOCKTON’S,.. 

Bible. Tract, and Perioffi-jal Office,J t 

A New and. Enlarged Edition. . 

THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH* 
A statistical view 

. ... r . OF. THE COJNP-UIION OR ... ... 

"HE FREE AND SLAVE STATES;- 
By Henry Chase and CIMtf, W. Sanborn. 

Compiled- from Official Docuiiifeins.; * - 

12w. Bound in cloth. Price 1R cents. Post¬ 
age 12 cents. . 

fF any OH8 wishes to ttiiow what Slavery has d'diie for 
L die South, und Freedom for .the North, let them read 
. - " 1 ’ ?t hip^etadyrthepSgurcs.. Eiaco 

-V oi tiiese statistics ii 
*ord for it, Repi * ” ' 

North in Iftjd. as clea: 
IS66. (Vlen of,the Sou 

-ktbnhtetv'4t title 

-Eiigtan 
p«jt<*Jpok( calmly 

lrray dSgiires, aifff see w 

; Evening Transc-ny t, Rorio The ableeditor of flu 
speaks of this work : 

“ This little book- Contains avastamoum of informalioa 
jspeotins the cninparative.condiuon of lhe slaveholiimg- 
nd non-slaveholding States, as to territory, populalion, 
idustry, wealth, edacution, mtelirgenceVreligion. mofal 
dvaneomeiii,. and general progress. The ' work-toast, 

have.posl a great dyal of laborious research, and igber-. 
(dil)ly presents arguments in favor of Freedom on every-, 
page. It ooniains just the kind of informationThat Aeuld. 
be more generally known In all,sections of the cotuury.. 
We hope there will be a public demand.for thousands o« 
:»piev’ • • • L. CLEPHANE, 

Secretary Republican Association, 
, , j . Wae4ipsLtp5,D,.C.,, , 
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Washington, d. c. from the first we fraveseen danger, jii .this Belly 
scheme* which, in our belief, aimed.neither at 
the excavation of ship canals nor' at coloniza¬ 
tion. The arriere penste is most probably ex¬ 
plained by the Paris correspondent. Lpuis' 
Napoleon always operates contrarily to his 
declarations; and, ^[though it has been asserted 
that Mr. Sartiges was authorized to disclaim 
all participation of the Emperor of the French 
in the project, of Belly—for the satisfaction of 
pur Government—we, nevertheless, find in that’ 
very fact the best of reasons for believing that 
said Emperor cherishes ulterior designs on 
Nicaragua. When he was'planning the re-es- 
tablishment of the empire, he announced, in a 

and four for acquiftpl. Three qf the. four went 
.over to the eight that night, and the other next 
morning, and then the "jury returned to the 
court-room, with the verdict that George Oliver, 
for killing his negro man John, was guilty of. 
manslaughter. 

A motion was made yesterday for a new 
trial, on the ground that the jury had inter¬ 
course with eitizens after leaving the box—the 
motion sustained, and the prisoner required to. Jive bond in $50,000 for his appearance.— Ox- 
ord (Miss.) Mercury, May 6. 

I of the slave Sates—a resource which should be 
kept steadily in view, for which they should be 
constantly prepared. In the mean time, he 
asks for protection for Slavery in all the Terri¬ 
tories, as a mathematical deduction from the 
Constitution. * * * 

There is one other consideration which Mr. 
Boyce, strange to say, has, in his strange letter, 
totally overlooked. He has come to the conclu¬ 
sion that the only chance the South has of saving 
herself from “ the domination of an imperious 
North,” saving her “ property ” and institutions 
from destruction, is to secede from the Union. 
This proposition certainly does not savor of 
mathematical accuracy. If the South finds the 
North irresistible in the Union,- what under 
heaven will save her from the North out of the 
Union ? If the traditions which the two sections 
have still in common, the sentiment of patriotism 
which is still so strong, the Constitution, which, 
say what we will, is still so much reverenced, 
offer her no protection from the assaults of 
greedy fanaticism, what, we should like to know, 
will protect her when her territory is foreign ter¬ 
ritory, and her citizens alien and hated rivals ?! 
Where is her deliverance to come from, when 
Northern adventurers will see in her as legiti¬ 
mate a prey as Mexico or Nicaragua ? Does 
any sane man suppose Sharp’s rifles will shoot 
crooked, or Yankees cease to multiply and 
travel in search of town lots, because the Union i 
is dissolved—that this great, greedy, restless, in- j 
defatigable Northern horde, reinforced every 
year by half a million of hungry foreigners, 
will pause with reverential awe on the frontiers 
of the “ Southern Confederacy,” because 
Toombs, Boyce, and Jefferson Davis, have de¬ 
termined to secede from the Union? Upon 
the probabilities of a successful resistance in 
arms by the 250,000 or 300,000 slaveholders, to 
the Northern encroachments and outrages, we 
must do ourselves the justice to say we are not 
silly enough to speculate. The chanees of a 
war between a great commercial nation, twenty 1 
millions strong, teeming with wealth and re¬ 
sources, and a quarter of a million of planters 
scattered oyer half a continent, is a subject 
worthy of discussion by a Southern Commer¬ 
cial Convention alone. A few words on the 
beauties of common sense, however trite they 
might be, would, if we had space for them, be 
much more appropriate to the occasion. 

aid lead GREELEY’S OVERLAND LETTERS, J. BAUMGARTEN, 
499 Seventh st., opposite Odd Fellows Hall. 

WASHINGTON, D. O., Engraver and designer in general. 
Inventor and Manufacturer of the New Improved 

Seal Presses. Watch-case Engraver, Wood Engraver, 
Music Puncher, Stencil Cutter, Copper-plate Engraver, 
and Lithographer, is prepared to execute Engravings on 
any metal—on gold, silver, brass, copper, steel. &c., in a 
manner as workmanlike as by any other Establishment 
in the United States. The subscriber lee Is confident that 
all orders intrusted to him will give perfect satisfaction, 
or no charges made. 

eSal Presses, Official Hand and Block Seals, Watch- 
case Engraver, Wood Engraver, Music Pune her. Stencil 
Cutter, Copperplate Enarraver. Lithographer, See B1P 

character are pursuing,--- 
fully followed and fully carried out?” 

The Lansing (Mich.) Republican says : 
i‘ It is idle to suppose that the Republican 

party will consent to ‘ignore’ its great and. 
distinctive principles, which are, and must be 
for years to come, vital issues before the coun¬ 
try, until the old landmarks of Republicanism 
are restored, and it shall become again the set¬ 
tled policy of the country, that Freedom is na¬ 
tional and Slavery sectional, and that as far as 
the powers of the General Government can be 
brought to bear, justice shall be established and 
the blessings of liberty secured to ourselves and 
our posterity.” 

The Two Years’ Amendment.—The town 
of Quincy, Massachusetts, gave 119 majority 
for the two years’ amendment, and at another 
town meeting, held a quarter of an hour after¬ 
wards, for the purpose of choosing a select' 
man, Jonathan Jamison, a Democrat and a for¬ 
eigner, was elected, according to the Boston 
Journal. The inference is, that the Lppofocos 
of that town offered this empty compliment to 
the foreigners, as a. reward for having j ust voted 
to add two years to their time of probation. 
The majority of the voters of Quincy are of 
coarse Locofocos, for Republicans in Massa¬ 
chusetts are not in the habit of electing Loco- 
focos to office. Mr. Jamison was the Locofo'co 
candidate, and elected as such. This fact , is 
important, as showing how the Pro-Slavery 
Democrats in Massachusetts voted on the 
amendment. 

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF MEXICO. 

A correspondent of the New York Times 
gives the following statistics in reference to the 
financial condition of Mexico, obtained, he says, 
at the “Secretaria de Hacienda,” Vera Cruz. 
He writes on the 7th of May: 

“ The first loan made by Mexico with a for¬ 
eign party was that concluded in London.in 
1823, with the house of Goldsmidt. This was 
after the abdication of Iturbide, and upon the 
organization of the republican form of Govern¬ 
ment. Mexican bonds were issued for 
£3,200,000. They sold at fifty per cent., or 
£1,600,000. The firm of Goldsmidt received 
for commission, payment of interest, &c,, 
£419,936, giving £1,180,064, or $5,900,323, as 
the produce of the $16,000,000 issued in bonds, 

SUBSCRIBE. 

T\/J R. Greeley Vai jiist staitf 
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Weekly and Weekly Tribune, 
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Considerable excitement prevails at the 
islands just now, on account of the movements 
of Pele, the once famed godess of Kilauea, the 
volcano of Mauna Loa, on Hawaii. After the 
eruption of 1855 had ceased, it was thought 
that we should have a long season of quiet. 
Such has been the former history of Hawaiian 
volcanoes tor the last fifty years. From 1804 
to 1859, there had been no eruption of Mauna 
Loa on the western or Kona side of the island. 
A longer time even than this had elapsed be¬ 
tween the eruption of 1855 and a former erup¬ 
tion—if indeed there had ever been one—whose 
flow was in the direction of Hilo. To the great 
surprise, then, of our friends at that sweet vil- 
lige, who had anxiously watched the eruption 
of 1855 and its destructive progress, till it 
reached a place only some ten miles distant 
from their, houses, they beheld in the night of 
January 23, 1859, another eruption from what 
they supposed to be the old crater, whose burn¬ 
ing mouth had scarcely cooled from its fiery 
vomit of many weeks or months in 1855. One 
who witnessed the former, wrote, three days 
after the eruption commenced, that at no time 
was there so much fire as now, and, thongh they 
could not exactly tell, yet it seemed that the 
direction was the same as formerly—viz: to¬ 
wards Hilo. In this they who discovered the 
eruption were happily mistaken. It was soon as¬ 
certained that the flow was to the west, or Kona 
side of the island. It is said that the stream of 
lava, after descending Manna Loa and turning 
west, encountered a deep gorge or hollow be¬ 
tween that mountain and Hualalai, which re¬ 
quired five days in filling. It then moved on, 
somewhere in the course of an eruption more 
than fifty years ago, and reached the sea at a 
small village called Palaoa. This village used 
to contain a half dozen grass-houses, and was 
in the midst of a cocoanut grove. The houses- 
were destroyed, also the grove. No lives lost, 
as I can learn—and here the lava stream 
plunged into the ocean, and made a break-water 
estimated at two miles in length. At our last 
accounts, the stream was still running, and, 
from the appearance of the atmosphere, we judge 
it is not extinguished as yet. 

[Our correspondent states that the wheat 
crop in the islands has been completely de- j 
stroyed by the caterpillar; and he has adv'sed 
his neighbors to abandon wheat for fruits and 
vegetables.] 

But neither the fires of Pele, nor the cut¬ 
worm and caterpillar of Maui, are our greatest 
enemy. Other fires are burning on onr islands; 
yes, and will consume all our substance, and, 
as God is true, will hum to the lowest hell. 

press it, that such policy is detrimental to thein- 
terests of this State. [Cheers.] I have now, fentlemen, endeavored torflischarge my humble 

ttty, which I undertook, of recounting fairly to 
you, without disguise, a narrative of the im¬ 
pressions made Upon mj. mind during my tour. 
There is one characteristic of tny countrymen 
which I have been delighted to observe in all 
my travels—extending through 6,500 miles. 

whether in the 
—0- — __ the largest city, I have 
characteristic, to which I have not al- 

andying attachment to the 
l™ i.] Far be it 

i citizens of a 
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sale of Country Produce and Merchandise genei^lly, 
and Wholesale Dealers in Cheese, and Fish of all kl ds, 
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During the whole of that 
smallest village 3 
found Al¬ 
ready alluded- _. 
land of their fathers. L_ 
from me to say that the adopted’- - 
country ought to allow their attachment to their 
native land to interfere in' any Way with the du¬ 
ties which they have Undertaken as eitizens of 
the United States; but I have not found upon 
a single Occasion that there was any antagon¬ 
ism between the two sentiments. Oh the con¬ 
trary, I find that the more firmly attached you 
are to the interests of the United States, the 
more your sympathies are given to Ireland, 
with all her sufferings, all her hopes, all her 
future destinies. [Cheers.] That sentiment 
of sympathy extends, I am happy to say, to a 
very great extent, to the great mass Of Ameri¬ 
can population in this country—sympathy for 
Ireland and its wrongs. That sympathy yon 
ought to cultivate, and so far from forgetting 
the obligations which you owe to that country, 
the attachment you owe the land which retains- 
the graves of your fathers, I am persuaded that 
you will best consult the interests of your adopt¬ 
ed country and your home by cherishing that at¬ 
tachment.” 

Mr. O’Brien will return to New York by way 
of Albany, and return to Ireland by the steamer 
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Original Autograph Letter prom Thomas 
J Epperson.-—W e have been permitted to copy 
-the following original autograph letter from 
Thomas Jefferson, now in the hands of Judge 
G. W. Thompson,-and-which has never before 
been published. It is addressed to Col. Wood, 
a Governor of Virginia, and explains, itself: 

Richmond, February 21,1781. 
To Col., Wood, Governor of Virginia: 

Sir : Wie consent to divide the Germans be¬ 
tween Winchester, Martinsbnrgh, and the Berk¬ 
ley Springs, till further notice, as. proposed by 

I must get the favor of yqu to know from. 
Col. Mingen, what sum of money by the fort- 
night,they will have occasion for, and it will he 
sent either to the barracks in Albemarle to any 
agent whom they :shall leave there to settle 
their affairs, or to their quarters, (in fact, the 
meeting, of the Assembly on Thursday night is 
relied on, to, furnish us with money, of which 
wo have not at present one shilling.) I will 
send to Baron Steuben the petition from the 
nine'Germans; in the mean time, you will do 
well to leave them, as yowprppose, under guard 
at the barracks. We think our powers do not 
extend to the enlisting ofIffie men of the regi¬ 
ment of guards on the terms mentioned in your 
letter. 

Mr, Browne informs me that he- sent the 
£93,000 to Mi. James Hawkins three days ago, 
and will send the like aum h^.tlie bearer. 

I am, with much esteem, sir, 
Your most qheiien], humble servant, 

Thomas Jefferson. 
The following postscript wse copied from Mr. 

Jefferson’s own. handwriting. As it has never 
before been.published, it may help fill a link in 
the history of the times to which it relates: 

P. S.—By a letter from Gen- Greene, of the 
15th, ihe was on this side the dam at Boyd’s 
Ferry, and Cornwallis three miles on the other 
side. I am informed, by a person who left 
Gen. Greene’s camp on the 19th, that he had 
crossed Bannister, and Jed his main body to 
the Halifax C. House, his light infantry, qn the 
dam ; and that Cornwallis was-busily employed 
iu making rafts, &e., to cross on. Cornwallis’s 
strength is 2,500 regulars and 50 tories. Greene’s 
2,000 regulars. He had not yet been joined by 
200 militia. I hope, however, he will be fully , 
reinforeed.in that way. Admiral Graves hav¬ 
ing, .lost his 74th in a storm, the French are 
become superior on the water, in consequenpe. 
of which they- detached a 64 and two frigates to 
our bay. They lay some days in James river, 
and I expect are now gone out to qruise off 
the capes, and intercept the. communication 
between New York and Charleston.— Wheeling 
Intelligencer. 

The Decorations of the New Capitol.— ' 
A Washington correspondent of the Boston 
Advertiser .criticises severely the ornamentation 
of the new structure added to the Capitol. He 
says: 

■‘The encaustic tiles, .for instance,, are be¬ 
spangled with heads of Augustus and Tiberius 
Caisar, and of Nero, and with pictures of mer¬ 
maids and cupids, utterly, incongruous to the 
national idea which Qugbjt .to pervade the en¬ 
tire embellishment. The, chandeliers, also, are 
’adorned with griffins’ -heads, and figures of 
[knights in armor. The windows are surmount: 
ed with shells and scrolls cast in'iron, whose 
precise design if would puzzle a spectator to 
unravel. The committee-rooms and the corri¬ 
dors, which are painted 'in fresco, if is well 
known, are covered all over with figures from 

Vol. XIII. January, 1859. 
The National Era is about to enter upon its 

Thirteen th volume. 
Twelve years ago, when the Discussion of 

the Question of Slavery was practically pro¬ 
hibited in this District, the Era was commenced 
for the purpose of asserting and defending the 
Rights of Discussion, and of giving fair ex¬ 
pression to Anti-Slavery Sentiments. In the 
House of Representatives, John Quincy Adams 
and Joshua R. Giddings alone gave it moral 
support; in the Senate, it found not a single 
well wisher; while ou tside of Congress it stood 
here, solitary and unsustained, under ban and 
menace. A conflict followed, in whichan excited,- 
populace undertook to suppress it by violence, 
but it resisted the storm, maintained its posi¬ 
tion, and from that hour the Liberty of the 
Press was established in the District of Co¬ 
lumbia. 

Twelve years have passed, and to day, the 
Era finds twenty among the most distinguished 
members of the Senate, elected to carry out the 
Principles it was instituted to advocate, and 

; the House almost controlled by Representatives, 
with whom it can consistently and heartily act 
as a co-worker. 

While the cause it has advocated has ad¬ 
vanced so rapidly, Tam constrained to say that 
the Era, since the advent of the Republican 
Party, has suffered somewhat in its circulation. 
Influential newspapers, once iu opposition, 
but now united in the same movement, and an 
extensive Local Press, upholding kindred sen¬ 
timents, naturally engross a large portion, of 
Republican patronage. 

This was to be expected, but still I think 
there are good reasons why the Era should 
continue to be sustained. It was the first Press 
to raise the standard of Freedom in the Capital 
of the Republic. For twelve years it has been 
identified with the Anti-Slavery movement, 
and especially represents the Anti-Slavery 
element of the Republican Party. Although 
independent of mere Party organization, it was 
the first paper to advocate a general union of1 
the Opponents of the Kansas-Nebraska Act in 
1854, in a Party of Freedom; took a leading 
part in the formation of the Republican Party, 
and, while holding itself at liberty to blame 
what it considered blameworthy, has uniformly 
vindicated it as true to its Principle's. It has 
never been a burden to its friends, never solicit¬ 
ed, nor at any time would have been willing to 
receive, any kind of official or congressional pa¬ 
tronage, has always been self-sustaining. From 
its friends, then, it asks a subscription that 
shall enable it to retain a position gained by so 
much effort, and to continue to wield an influ¬ 
ence which, I trust, has not been exerted for 
evil. 

The coming year will be a critical one for 
the Republican cause. Strong efforts will be 
made to demoralize it, and accommodate it to 
the views of those, who, unwilling to support 
the Administration, do not yet appreciate the 
true nature or objects of our movement. Squat¬ 
ter Sovereignty, Know Nothingism, Conserva¬ 
tism, National Whiggery, are all working to¬ 
gether for the construction ol a platform, from 
which shall be excluded the Anti-Slavery Idea—- 
that very element which gave birth and gives 

rtjjjj-. _ .l . t>—li:— n Can the Em 

PASSPORTS. 
ITAVING been frequently xequested by friends to ob- 
JL± tain Government passports, the subscriber has de¬ 
cided to make this a portion of the business of his office. 
Five Dollars will be the eharge for procuring a passport, 
ami One Dollar in addition will be charged for obtaining 
the vise of a Foreign Minister. On receipt of the requi¬ 
site fee. the neces-ary papers, accompanied by full di¬ 
rections, will be promptly forwarded by mail. 

Attention is called to ihe subjoined extracts from an 
official circular. Office for Patents, 

Z. C. ROBBINS. HORACE GREELEY & CO. 
Washington, D. C, April, 1859. 

Department op State, 
Washington, August, 1857. 

Citizens of the United States visiting foreign countr 
re liable to serious inconvenience, if unprovided w 
uthenlie proof of their national character. Their r» 
ateguard is a passport from this Depar rnent, ceriifyi 
it; bearer to be a citizen ofthe United States 
Persons who leave the country, expecting’ to obti 

asspor.s. whilst abroad, from the Diplomatic or Ci 
jlar agents or the United Slates, are 1 able to dLappoi 
lent; inasmuch as it is the duty of those agents not 

HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF 
NEW ENGLAND, 

GENERAL AND LOGICAL. 
By A. J. COOLIDGC and J. B. MANSFIELD. To be 

issued in two volumes, Royal Octavo. 
Volume I, embracing Maine. New Hampshire, Hnd Ver¬ 

mont, 1,€5U pace=, now ready. 
rrtHIS work is designed,to afford a graphic but correct 
X picture of.every town and county in New England, 

in a historical, topographical, and statistical point of 
view. Alinos every sou of New England wiil here ree¬ 

ls someiiraes difficult, if not impracticable, to procure 
proof of this fact in a foreign country. 

Certificates ©{'citizenship or passports issued by State 
authorities, or by Judicial or Municipal functionaries of 
the United Stales, are not recognised by the officers of 
foreign Governments; and by the twenty-third section of 
the act of Congress approved on the 18th of August last, 
it is /nude penal for sueh authorities and fuuctionaries to 
issue sucli passports. 644 

a prominent part in the history of his nativo place. More 
than eight hundred and fifty towns are described in the 
fira volume, t ach occupying space according to its im¬ 
portance, varying from one-fourth of a pa£e to ten pages 
Its value is enhanced by the fact that every town, how 

and post offices, easy reference to which is found' in a 
very copious and carelully-prcpared index. 

In addition to the body of ihe. work appear a supple- 
m< ntary account of towns and plantations in Northern 
Maine, pariicularly in Aroostook eouuty ; a full list of 
Works on General and Local History; a table of Lights 
on the Coast, with their relative positions and signals; the 
names of the Presidemsof the United States; Presidential 
Candida es, and the popular vote for each ; of Presidential 
Electors, and the.Elec oral voles; of Governors and Gu¬ 
bernatorial candidates, and the votes for each, and of 
Members of Congress—all from the oiganization of their 
several States to the present time. It is embellished with 
upwards of 

Eighty Finely-Executed Engravings, 
nearly all of w-hicl) are faithful reproductions of ambro- 
types or photographs of places taken expiessly for the 
purpose, and which are pronounced by competent judges 
to be fully equal.10, if they do not surpass, the illustra¬ 
tions fouhd in any other American work. 

Three carefully drawn and handsomely engraved and 
colored Township Maps of the States embraced in this 
vo’ump accompany it. 

As ihe preparation ofthe work and the giving it to the 
public in so attractive a form have involved a very great 
Outlay, and the publisher expects to be remunerated only 
by a large sa'e, the urice has .been fixed so low at the 
Outset as to invite the attention anil bring it within thp 
means of every one, to whose love of literature is added 

of the 28th May from this port. 

POLITICAL ITEMS. 
PORTRAIT OF DR. BAILEY, EDITOR OF THE 

NATIONAL ERA. 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR. 

Another Presidential Candidate.—The 
Berks county (Pa.) Intelligencer says: 

“Hon. John M. Read has been named in 
connection with the next Presidency, by a 
number of journals in Pennsylvania, as a can¬ 
didate whose nomination would concentrate 
upon the ticket the undivided support of those 
who will oppose the policy and measures of the 
Democratic organization. It would he scarcely 
possible to find a gentleman of equal qualifica¬ 
tions who would be so free from all objections 
as Judge Read, and, at the same time, would 
be so heartily accepted by the Country as the 
representative of the Republican cause. Penn¬ 
sylvania will be in 1860, as she has ever been, 
the maker of the President, and there is no one 
within her borders who could more worthily fill 
that high and responsible Station, than the man 
whom we so gloriously elevated to the supreme 

rjIHE friends of the National Era, and of its able Editor, 
A who has manfully and at the same lime so judicious¬ 

ly stood his ground la defence of Human Eights at the 
Namrnal Capitol for the last twelve years, will he glad 
to learn that a fine Lithographic Portrait of him will 
shortly be published by C. H. Hrajnabd. 

It will be drawn by D'Avignon, from a Photograph by 
McOlees of Washington, which has received the sanc¬ 
tion ol the family and many friends of the original, 
if Avignon is an artist whose drawiug of portraits on 
stone has never been equa'led in this country. He unites 
to exquisite finish a grasp of character which gives his 
productions a rare value. 

The undersigned, who has laken a General Agency for 
the Portrait, has opened a list of subscribers, which al¬ 
ready contains a number of distinguished names, among 
whom are the Hon. William. H. Seward, Hon. C. Fran¬ 
cis Adams, Hon. John P. Hale, Hon. Henry Wilson, and 
his Excellency Nathaniel P. Banks. 

A line through the Boston post office, from persons, re¬ 
siding in or out uf ihe city, will be carefully attended to. 

Copies sent by m a 1, free of postage, at the subscription 
price. Early orders will secure good impressions. 

GEO. W. LIGHT, 
Boston Office National Era, 12 ’Fremont st., Boston. 

Mr. William Smith O’Brien arrived in Bos¬ 
ton oh the evening of the 16th of May, and met 
with a grand reception at the Tremont House, 
from six or seven thousand Irishmen. In re¬ 
ply to an address of welcome from Mr. Patrick 
Donohue, he made a speech of considerable 
length, reviewing his journey through the 
Union, repeating his animadversions upon the 
tendency of the laboring Irish in this country 
to expend their earnings for liquor, and severely 
censuring the American party and the Repub¬ 
licans of Massachusetts for the recent adoption 
of the constitutional amendment. 

After some introductory observations, Mr. 
O’Brien said : 

“ There is scarcely a point that I have touch¬ 
ed, where I have not been informed by Irish¬ 
men themselves that it depended entirely on 
the conduct and industry of individuals, whether 
or not they shall succeed in this country—for 
that a fair field is open to every man in this 
country for ultimate success. In this respect 
it differs unhappily from our country; for there 
a man who is a laborer must expect to be a 
laborer all his life ; and a man who is a small 
farmer can scarcely ever expect to be a large 
one. Here, on the contrary, in the case of 
tens of thousands, as I have learned, men who 

—— . came to this country with nothing but a spade 
still | in their hands have become proprietors of land; 

and those who entered into other departments 
of business have become possessors of enor¬ 
mous wealth. [Cheers.] The only exception 
to that rule is the case of the laborers upon the 
lines of railways and other similar works, who 
are in the habit of squandering for whisky the 
money whioh they might otherwise employ in 
establishing an independence ■ for themselves. 
I take it for granted that in the mighty crowd 
before me, there is not one single man who 
has been in the habit of pursuing this career. 
[Laughter.] If there be such an one, it is well 

. - - -j— - that I should invoke the spirit of my departed 
deliverance. Yours, &c., J. S. Green. friend, that apostle and saint—Father Mathew— 

-—- and ask him to invite that man to abandon that 
From the New York Times. insidious temptation, and to apply himself, like 

THE NEW SOUTHERN PROGRAMME. his successful fellow-countrymen, to pursuits 
. . - which would obtain for him an independence. 

We publish in another column the opinions I am happy also to tell yon, that in Canada I 
held with regard to the political future, by a have found very nearly the same success that I 
very sensible Southerner, Mr. Boyce, of South find in the United States. I was gratified to 
Carolina. He lays down, in, if possible, still find that in Canada, as in the United States, 
broader terms than ever, the doctrine broached the Irish are eminently successful. I am hap- 
by Jefferson Davis and the fire-eating set, to- py also to tell you that they now enjoy that 

“ We perceive, therefore, that in 1823 and 1824 
Mexico became indebted to parties in England 
for the sum of $32,000,000, part being interest 
of five per cent, per annum, and part six per 
cent, per annum. Mexico subsequently made 
fresh loans and issued new bonds, which, with 
arrears of interest, amounted, in April, 1857, to 
the sum of £10,211,650, or $51,208,250. This 
is what is called the English bond debt, bear¬ 
ing interest of three per cent per annum. 

“ Besides this, there is due to the English 
citizens the sum of $5,376,865, arising from 
reclamations for damages, seizures, &c., apper¬ 
taining mostly to the English Tobacco Com- i 
pany. This is called the English convention, 
debt, and bears interest of three per cent, per 
annum. 

“ The French debt, as adjusted by the con¬ 
vention of April, 1857, was $263,490.33, with in¬ 
terest at three per cent, per annum. 

“ The Spanish debt, according to the conven¬ 
tion of April, 1857, was $6,563,500, with inter¬ 
est at three per cent, per annum. 

“These compose the foreignjdebts of Mexico, 
the sum total of which was in April, 1857, as 
follows: 
English bond debt - 
English convention debt 
French convention debt 
Spanish convention debt 

Total foreign debt of Mexico - 63,332,105.33 
“ The conventional agreement of Mexico 

with the foreign Governments for the payment 
of these debts is, that a per centage of the 
moneys received at the various custom-houses} 
in the republic shall be appropriated in the 
following proportions: 
Of the duties on French vessels for the French 

convention debt - - - 25 per cent. 
For the English bond debt - 25 per cent. 
For the English convention debt 16 per cent. 
Left to the Government of Mexico 34 per cent. 
Of the duties accruing on all ves¬ 

sels not French for the English 
bond debt - - - . 25 per cent. 

For the English convention debt 24 per cent. 
For the French convention debt 8 per cent. 
Left to the Mexican Government 43 per cent. 

“ In connection with the above allotments to 
the English and French, it was covenanted 
that eight per cent, of the aforesaid duties 
should be appropriated to the Spanish conven¬ 
tion debt, but by reason of a pending dispute, 
payment for the present is withheld. 

“Since the date of the last convention— 
April, 1857—nearly the whole of the French 
debt has been pail. It may be said, therefore, 
that the foreign debt of Mexico amounts in 
round numbers to $63,000,000, bearing interest 
of three per cent, per annum, except the Eng¬ 
lish convention debt of $5,376,865, the rate of 
interest on which was raised by Zuloaga to 
five per cent. 

“ In this connection, it may he well to state 
that the domestic debt of Mexico is— 
In bonds issued bearing three per 

cent, interest - - - $18,801,275 
Floating debt, amount not accu¬ 

rately known, interest three 
per cent per annum, estimated 15,000,000 

Domestic debt 
Foreign debt 

Need I say that I allude to the fires of intem¬ 
perance and the fires of licentiousness? Qf 
the hula, or native dance, on Oahu, you have 
heard. It is a return to gross heathenism. 
On that island it has effectually checked indus¬ 
try, and destroyed all relish for intellectual im¬ 
provement—has become a school itself of in¬ 
temperance and licentiousness. Not only is it 
working the ruin of body and soul, for time 
and eternity, of multitudes on that island, but 
it is drawing away multitudes from other 
islands into this maelstrom of pollution and 
death—thus threatening the speedy and cer¬ 
tain ruin of the nation. For a long time these 

. hulas were performed in the most open, un¬ 
blushing manner; and though the remonstran¬ 
ces ot the friends of morality have driven them 
into comparative secrecy, yet they 
continued. The lower house of the Legisla¬ 
ture, now in session, brought in a bill for the 
suppression of these dances, as a nuisance, and 
passed the bill with unanimity; but it was op¬ 
posed by the upper house, and I have yet to 
tear of its passage. To my mind it is dear as 
noonday, that the continuance of those shame¬ 
ful dances, with their attendant licentiousness 
and intemperance, will sink the nation to a 
polluted grave. Alas! that the sun of Hawaii 
should set in such a night! If I hear of the 

9j3; with a proporiioimtfc increase 

ubscription, and to be had only of 
L AGLNTS WANTED! 
AUSTIN J. CQOLIDGE, 

:i0 Court street, Boston 
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, 

A COMPOUND remedy, in which we have lahorea 
to produce the most e ffectual alterative that can be 

made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, 
so combined with other substances of still greater altera¬ 
tive power as to affi rd an effective antidote for the 
diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed 
that such a remedy is wan.ed by those who suffer frem 
Strumous complaints, and that one which will accom- 

large class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. How com¬ 
pletely this compound will do it has been proven by ex- 

“HE BEING DEAD, YET 8PEAKETH, 
[F the above cai, With propriety be appli 

of modem times, that man is Dr. WM 
vho e recent death has sent a pang of si 
kousanils of hearts ; butu he yet spealcethp 
o follow him., Perhaps no man hasdoifo 
he cause of Physical Education as be. Feeble 
et ever active; with a heart overflowing with 
snee and love for imiyemaliman. He wrote,! 
/red, apd counselled the young, and the o*u, and 
liddie life, with untiring perseverance for a Ion* 
f years, a- d Tend 6f thousands, who have bee 
viser and happier by his teachings, wili ever fon(j 

says that it is the wittiest thing Seward ever got 
off. 

The New York Journal of Commerce admits 
that “in all our calculations for the next Pres¬ 
idential campaign, we may as well assume that 
the twenty-seven electoral votes of Pennsylva¬ 
nia are mortgaged to the Republicans.” 

Speaking of the adoption of the two years’ 
amendment in Massachusetts, through the com¬ 
bined efforts of Americans and Democrats, the 
Detroit Tribune says: 

“ One fact stands forth for the satisfactioh of 
that influential class of 

L ALCOfT, 

id his worls 

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaint?, Eruptions and 
Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, 
*-ali Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affec¬ 
tions, Mercurial Disea-e, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic 
Douloureux, Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ery¬ 
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the'whole 
class of cnmplaiHts arising from Impurity qfthe Blood. 

This compound will be found a great promoter of health, 
when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which 
fesier in the blood at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them, many rankling disorders are 
nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of foul 
eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the system 
will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do 
this through the natural channels of the body by an al¬ 
terative med.cine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when 
ever you find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you find it 
is obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when¬ 
ever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. 
Even where no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy 
better health, and live longer, for clea? sing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but with this 
pabu lum of life disordered, there can be no lasting health. 
Sooner or later, something must go wrong, and the great 
machinery of ife is disordered or overthrown. 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation of 
accomplishing these ends. But the world has been 
egregiously deceived by preparations of it, partly be¬ 
cause the drug alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but mart because many preparations, pretending 
to be concentrated extract or it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or anything else. 

During late years the public have been misled by large 
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract <f Sarsa- 

$51,208,250.00 
5,376,865.00 

253,490.33 
6,563,500.00 

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE, 

COURTSHIP AN'D MARRIAGE, 

-- — _ citizens at 
whose political status this odious amendment 
strikes, and that is this ; that every State in the 
Union controlled dy the Republicans, either by 
its press, its leading public m.en, or its State 
Central Committees, has counselled Massachu¬ 
setts not to take this action, and protested 
against it. The Republican party of.the great 
Northwest can be inoculated with no such pro¬ 
scriptive heresy. Michigan again washes her 
hands of it. She is for political equality, and 
no proscriptive dogmas, as she has ever been.” 

THE LAWS OF HEALTH : 

Or, Sequel to the ‘‘House I Live In. vitality to the Republican Party.... 
be dispensed with at such a period? 

Able contributors have been secured to our 
columns; and with pleasure we announce tha 
we have engaged as Assistant Editor, Daniel 
R. Goodloe, oi North Carolina, one of the 
ablest writers in the country on the Question 

, and the 

THIRTY THOUSAND COPIES 
of 100oks 111»ve been sold, and the demand is Ujerens 

A copy of each shduld be ill every household. W 
can offer uncommon inducements to TRAVFLLINC 
AGENTS, both Male and Female,to enr~~- ’ 
of these valuable Physiological Works. 
Ol ly make money, but do good. Copies s 
mail, when jhe cash or ipagfage stamps 

J. P. JEWETT & CO-.,Publishers, 
G41 • NhUibet 20 Washington street, Boston. 

volumes, which Dr Alcqtt had been njaiiy^years inpr 
paring, one of which will contain and embody his cxpei 
ences from childhood t > (we may almoil say) toe day . 
lus death, for he died with his harness on. This will I 
an Autobiography of uncommon interest and value. 

If there are to be portraits at all on the tiles, 
let them be of persons famous in American, not 
in Roman history, and instead of the cupids 
and mermaids, insert Indian figures. In the 
same way with the chandeliers ; and over the 
windows the American eagle, or the national 

' coat of arms, would constitute a much more ap¬ 
propriate decoration than any of those in use. 

; Our great national products of maize, tobacco, 
and cotton, .surely furnish material for most 
graceful imagery, which has been entirely neg¬ 
lected. If there is a single object in the old 
Capitol which attracts instantly the notice of a 
foreign visiter, it is the design of the capitals of 
the columns in some of the corridors, in which 
the leaves of these peculiarly American pro¬ 
ductions are introduced with charming effect. 
But in the extension there is no example of im¬ 
provement of the hints thereby afforded. I can¬ 
not now remember a single instance in which 
there is anything nationally symbolical there, 
with the exception of . the glass panes in ihe 

j roofs of the two chambers, which, in the House, 
are painted with the coats of arms of. the vari- 

! ous States, and in the Senate with stacks of 
agricultural and mechanical implements, etc. 
and with the exception also of the tiers of 
desks in the reporters’ gallery of the Senate, on 
each one of which the national coat pf arms is 
blazoned as gaudily as if it were intended to 
compensate for its absence from all' the rest of 

be carefully attended to. The two Stories now 
in course of publication, “Herman” and 
“Jasper,” will furnish a rich entertainment to 
our readers, for several months to come. 

The Era presents weekly a Summary ol 
General News and Political Intelligence, keeps 
a careful record of the proceedings of Congress, 
and is the repository of a large portion of the 
most interesting speeches delivered in that body. 

G. BAILEY. 
Washington, D. C., Mm. I, 1858. 

TERMS. 
Single copy, one year - - - -$2 
Three copies, one year - - - - 5 
Ten copies, one year - - - -15 
Single copy, six months - - - 1 
Five copies, six months - - - 5 
Ten copies, six months ... 8 

flef- Payments always in advance. 
Voluntary agents are entitled to retain fifty 

cents commission on each yearly, and twenty- 
five cents on each semi-yearly, subscriber, ex¬ 
cept in the case of Clubs. 

A Club of five subscribers, at $8, will entitle 
the person making it up to a copy for six 
months; a Club of ten, at $15, to a copy for 
one year. 

To voluntary agents will also be sent, if they 
desire it, a copy of the bound volume of Facts 
for the People. 

When a Club of subscribers has been for¬ 
warded, additions may be made to it on the 
same terms. It is not necessary that the sub¬ 
scribers to a Club should receive their papers 
at the same post office, 

0c|- A Club may be made up of either new 
or old subscribers. 

iff Money may be for warded by mail, ai 
my risk. Large amounts can be remitted in 
drafts on Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
or Baltimore; smaller amounts in gold, or in 
the notes of solvent banks. 

Address G. Bailey, Editor of the National 
Era, Washington, D. C. 

The Pennsylvanian, Mr. Buchanan’s home 
organ, which could not survive six months with¬ 
out Government patronage, says: 

“ The doctrine thus laid down by the Supreme 
Court is fully to this effect: 

“ That the Constitution of the United States 
is the Constitution or supreme law in the Ter¬ 
ritories as in the States. 

“ That the Constitution restrains the General 
Government from abolishing or destroying slave 
property in the Territories. 

“ That the Constitution equally restrains and 
prohibits the Territorial Government (which 
is but the creature of Congress) from abolish¬ 
ing or destroying the rights of property in 

NOTICE TO TBAVELLEBS. 
lew Arrangement, with Greally Improvei 
From Washington Direct to all Parts of th 
Southwest, via Potomac Steamers, and Ri 
Potomac Railroad Linei 

IWVO fast daily lines from Washington fo 
L and Southwest Boats leave their berths, 

disappoii 
F Sarsaparilla which 
e’f is justly despised, 
imposition and cheat. arid has become synonymous ■ 

compand Sarsaparilla 
pplv such a remedy as sh 
ad of obloquy which rests 
ve ground for believing j 
ristible by the ordinary rui , foot of Sixth 

from the system, the remedy should be judiciously taken 
according to dir< ctions on the bottle. 

Prepared by 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., ‘ 

Lowell, Massachusetts. 
Price HI per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5. 

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
has won for iiself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Luti* Complaint, that it is entirely 
unnecessary for us to recount ihe evidence of its virtues, 
wlierevi r it has been employed. As it has long been in 
constant use throughout this section, we need not do 
more than assure the people its qua.ity is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to 
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do. 

IU* Prepared by Dr J C. Ayer & Co , Lowell, Massa¬ 
chusetts. Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Medi¬ 
cine everywhere. 632 

than by an 

Weldon,’ Wilmingtorvj 
Montgomery, C , Charleston,. Si C,, Au 

I Mobile, Ala , Direct to 
Cities and Towns 

Richmond With the J 
lessee., and East Tehn 

for the Southwest, 
Danville, Bristol, Dalton, 
Chattanooga, Huntsville, Memphis, 
Lynchburg, Knoxville, Atlanta, 
Nashville, Grand Junction, 

Montgnmerv, and New Orleans. 
For through tickets and further information of the route, 

inquire at the Southern Ticket Office, No. 372 Pemisyl- 
...suite, one door east of Brown’s Hotel, or on 

boats, foot of Sixth sireet. 
GEORGE F. MATTINGLY, Ticket Agent. 

; In this opinion of the Supr 

33,801,275 
63,000,000 

board the 

East and Wi 
question. It_ 
niseB fully the docii 
it secures x- A- ~- 

LEONARD SCOTT & CD’S Domestic and foreign debt, total 96,801,275 
“ To this must be added American and other 

claims, an approximation to the amount of 
which cannot now he made.” 

thoroughly National; it 
. of State equality 

-r .. the citizens of every Stati 
grating into the Territories, which 
to be the common-—* ‘' 
the rights 

THE BBITISH REVIEWS PREPARED from a German recipe, obtained by the 
late Jonas Whitcomb, in Europe. It is well known 

to h ve alleviated this disorder in his c se, when all 
other appliances of medical skill had been abandoned 
by him in oesp.ir. In no ease of purely Aalbmaiic, char¬ 
acter has it failed to give immediate relief, and it has 
• ffected many permanent cures, Within Ihe last two 
yearB this remedy has teen used in thousands cf cases, 
with as onishin^r and uniform success It contains no 
poisonous or injuriuus propetties whatever, an iniant 
may take it with perfect safe y. 

The following: ceriideites, from gentlemen of the high¬ 
est rtspec;ab:lity, furnisa conclusive evidenoe of the 
power of this Remedy : 

ASTHMA. 

ASTHMA. 
[Letter from a Lawyer in Ntwburyporl, Mass ] 

Newburyport, February 25,1858. 
a:.. T. jy tweive months smee Ire- 

- valuable medicine for the 
u.teen years I suffered vyith 

,-admitted 
property of the States, all 

-0-person and property guarantied 
by the Constitution of the United States. In a 
-~ J National Democracy; and any- 

'^‘Sectionalism.” 

Agitating. — The sentimental 
en of the South, who make no 
- i—- -ens 0f j.j,e goutj1. 

crop into Virginia 
“ Virginny” homes 

ipply the great demand for 
--r, k" t tuiL up the whites of 
holy horror at mention of bririg- 

' 1 r '' -purpose, 
-every point they make 
the trade, as a last resort, 

take refuge behind 
3 question. “There 

-„ -„ • o- ” repeal 
they say. If you ask them why Cou- 

will not repeal it, they.are bound to say, 
i 11 .- -z ‘,he North is 

-7— —-the ascend- 
—,. For illustration: The Eastern (Miss.) 
Clarion, inveighing against the Southern Con¬ 
vention, which, it says, may be summed up in 
a phrase—“the African slave trade”—uses 
it as the great overwhelming argument against 
the pro-slavers. It says : 

“ If it were a possible case that the laws in¬ 
hibiting the African trade might be repealed 
by Congress, then there might be some show 
of sense and reason in this agitation as at 
present conducted. But is there a man be¬ 
tween Maine and Texas moon struck enough 
to believe that Congress is going to repeal 

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE 
Entitled to Earnest Consideration.— 

We copy the following extract from a recent 
letter of the regular Paris correspondent of the 
New York Times, and recommend a careful 
perusal of it by the President and his Cabinet: 

“ I lately visited the office of the’ Nicaragua 
Canal Company in this city, and found it an 
elegant establishment, with three or four clerks, 
messenger boys, and all the expensive applian¬ 
ces of a first-class concern. I did not like to 
ask the question aloud, where does all the 
money come fjpm ? hut 1 asked it qf myself all 
the same. It cost a good deal of money to send 
M. Belly and his troupe out to Central America, 
and it costs a good deal to keep him and , this 
Paris establishment iu operation. Where does 
the money come from ? 

“ It has been reported for the last two or 
three months—a report which I cannot at all 
guaranty—that M. Millaud is in embarrassed 
circumstances, and that he is even reduced to 
the point of being obliged to offer for sale his 
costly residence in the Place St. Georges. But, 
however this may be, it is certain that he has 
retired from the pecuniary support of M. Belly 
and his Nicaraguan scheme. At the same 
time I am informed that M. Delamarre, pro¬ 
prietor of the Pays, Journal de V Empire, is now 
the backer of M. Belly. The Pays, however, 
has had the good sense not to follow the suici¬ 
dal example of the Presse in prostituting its col¬ 
umns to the puffing of the stock operations of 
its proprietor. This journal abuses America 
habitually, and very naturally supports the pro¬ 
ject of M. Belly ; but not more since the new 
investment of M. Delamarre than previously. 

“ M. Chanut, former editor of the Presse for 
American affairs, now emploped in the same 
capacity on the Revue Contemporaine, has just 
published a lengthy article in this journal on 
the subject of Cuba, and is preparing another on 
Central America and the Nicaragua canal ques¬ 
tion. According to M. Chanut, the French 
people as well as the French Government are 
strongly opposed to the annexation of Cuba by 
force to the United States, and their opposition 
would be manifested in a more effective way 
than by a mere protest. I have every reason to 
believe that if Louis Napoleon were disposed, 
he could easily gain the consent of his people 
to constitute this one of the civilizing missions 
of which he has talked so much in his late 
manifestos. His new and powerful navy, which 
will have little opportunity of developing its 
strength in the present war, would only be too 
flad to measure its strength with a maritime 

’ower like the United States. In fact, the 
Emperor cannot know what value to attach to 
the improvements that have been introduced, 
and whether it is safe to continue'the present 
system of building, without having a trial on a 
grander scale than will be offered by the Italian 

We own, says the Washington States, that 

EONARD SCOTT & COi, New York, continue t, 
4 publish, the following leading Briiiah Periodical! 

word; this „ _.. 
thing short of it 

No Use : 
Pro-Slavery_ 
difficulty in visiting the slave pet 
ern cities to turn their last- 
negroes, torn from their old 1 . „e_, |MM) 
and families and friends, and brought to the 
cotton States -' ’ ■ 
African slave labor, but 
their eyes h:Iy L—;__ 
ing negroes from Africa for the 
when successfully met r‘- 
against reopening 
we have noticed, usualh 
the futility of agitating tl._ 
is no use in agitating—Congr 
the law,”1^-- 
gress ..;-r-, — 
“ it is because the sentiment of 
against iL and tie North has go 

1. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.) 
2. The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.) 
3. The North Rritish Review, (Free Church.) 
4. The Westminster Review, (Liberal.) 
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 
These Periodicals ably represent the three gret 

cal parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and R 
but polities forms only one feature of their oharae 
Organs of the most profound writers on Science 
ture, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as th 
have stood, unrivalled in the world cf Jotters, bei 
sidered indispensable lo the scholar and the prof 

HELPER’S IMPENDING CRISIS. 
rflHE remarkable book untitled “ The Impending Crisis 
X of the South : Hrw to Meet it a work the Wide circu¬ 

lation of which will have an impurtLiit;bearing on the 
Presidetial Election oil 800, and which is strongly recom¬ 
mended by the best and highest anti-slavery authorities, 
can I e had. wholesale and, retail, at i the Boston Office oj 
the National Bra, 12 Tremont street. Price $1. Sent by 
mail, free of postage, for the price. Address 

GEO. W. LIGHT, 
Boston Office National Era, 12 Tremont st., Boston. 

ceived the first botti 
cure of the Asthma, 
the Asthma, and ui .. _ 
months in which I did not suffer with a paroxysm that 
entirely prosiraled me for two or three da s, and s..m- 
limes longer, I will say, tl at from the time I took the 
first dose of your “ Remedy ” to the present hou , 1 have 
not had a bad attack, and now my system is so free from 
it that the most active exercise and exposure seldom has 
any other effect than to slightly restrict the lungs. Your 
medicine soon dispels Hint sensation, and lean safely 
cla-in a general release from the tormentor, please ac¬ 
cept my gratitude for the blessing, and believe me that I 
shall endeavor to ii uoduce the Remedy whenever tp- 

‘ - -- respect, your obedient 
.m J. HBHAGDON, 

Joseph Burkett, Esq. 
ASTHMA. 

The Trial of George Oliver for Killing 
his Negro Man.—It will be remembered that 
in our issue of the 17th of March we gave an 
account of the killing of a negro man, by his 
master, Mr. George Oliver,: who lives a few 
miles from town. He was arrested at the time, 
brought 'before a magistrate, and bound over 
in the sum of $5,000, for his apperrance at the 
next (the present) term of the Circuit Court. 

In the early part of last week, the grand 
jury found a bill, against him for manslaughter. 
Thursday forenoon, the District Attorney called 
ap the case. All parties being ready for. trial, 
the following men were empannelled as jurors : 
J. Jg Craig, D. D. Cook, D. R. White, J. P. 
Wilson, T. W. Boone, 0. A. Waits, S. F. Ham- 
blet, - Deavenport, W. J. White, J. H. 
Alexander, W. G. Reynolds, Charles Powell. 

Mr. Brammell, the overseer of Mr. Oliver, ; 
testifies, in substance, that on Monday morning, 
the 14th of March, Mr. Oliver went into a corn 
crib, where ten or fifteen of his negroes were at 
work shelling corn, with a machine for that pur¬ 
pose; that he ordered a negro man named 
John, who held a handspike in his hands, to 
work faster, or something of that sort; that the 
negro did not appear to mind him; and that 
Oliver took the handspike from the negro, struck | 
him over the head with it, which knocked him 
down, and then struck him two licks afterwards. 
He then ordered the negro to get up, but, alas, 
his spirit was in another world ! The body was 
taken out of the crib, laid upon the ground, and! 
the coroner sent for. 

The evidence on both sides was closed on I 
Thursday evening, and the counsel for the State 
and defence occupied the greater part of Fri¬ 
day in their speeches, i James Ri Chalmers and 
young Mr. Barksdale, a law student, were the 
prosecuting attorneys, and J. F. Cushman and 
H. A. Barr appeared for the defence. Mr. 
Barksdale made the opening argument, and the 
other attorneys appeared in succession-—con¬ 
testing every inch, and fighting hard-for every 

The case was given to; the: jury on Friday. 
When they retired, a ballot was east, which re¬ 
sulted in eight for finding the prisoner guilty, 

scribers about i 
THE SOUTHERN PLATFORM. 

HE “SOUTHERN PLATFORM,” compiled from 
the writings of eminent Southern men against Slave- 
ByDanieFR. Goodloe. First edition 16 cents per 

y, free of postage. Second edition, enlarged by the 
ition of sixteen pages, and printed on fine paper, 2S 
ta L. CLEPHANE, 
i»8 Washington City. 

portuuily 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY 
FOR JURE, HOW READY. 

Contents.—Shak$peare’s Art; Mien-Yaun; Joy Month; 
A Trip to Cubansome Inedited Memorials of Smoliett; 
Bloodroot; The Differential and Integral Calculus; Bulls 
and Bears ; The Sphinx ; A Charge with Prince Rupert; 
Spring; The Stereoscope and the Stereograph; The Min- 
isier’s Wooing; The Professor at the Breakfast Table; 
Reviews and Iuterary Notices; Recent Americen Pu - 

[Letter from a Clergyman.] 
Wardsboro, Vt., May 12,1857. 

I take great pleasure in staling the wondenul effects ot 
u‘Whitcomb’s Remedy for the Asthma.,” on my wife. 
She has suffered for years mo e than my Den can de¬ 
scribe, with the spasmodic form of that terrib e disease. 
T consulted numerous physicians of the highest cel brity 
to little or no purpose. As often as ten or twelve time8 
in a year, she was brought to the very gates of death, re¬ 
quiring two or three watchers sometimes, for several 
days and nights in sucression. At times, for hours, it 

discount of 

Four copies of BlackwQQd, or of 
sent to one addrers for $0 ; four • 
views and Blackwood for 830; an 

POSTAGE. 

b 'd e 1 i vere cl ^ ’ FREE & O P* 
mail, the Postage * . 

and towns, these works will 
POSTAGE. When aem by 

ny part of the United States will he 
, a year for “ Blackwood,” and bin 
. year for each ofthe Reviews, 
ioe in Great Britain ofthe five Periodicals 
s SSI per annum. 

ECLECTICS, &c. 
■j j*-.- been paying more than 
British Publishers for the matter 

riodieals, thus virtually becoming 
in the profits of the Reprints, we 

---- -™nsider this in bestowing their pa¬ 
tronage,. and give us the preference over Eclectic and other 
patchwork publication?, whether monthly .or weekly 
which now extr-ei so liberally from our works, and pay 
noihing either to the Foreign Publishers or to us for the 

SIO a year for tL four leading B.Ufcff'Reviews”!!! 
Blackwood’s Magazine; and * - - - --«- 

; tire, subscribers are not obliged I 
the choice of the articles titey in; 

! over, taking into donsideration ..... 
Reprints are published, ana their acknowledged fidelity 
to tires original editions, and also Ihe advantage of an 
early issue by means of, the advance sheets—our serie? 
Will be found as cheap as any of the eompeling publica¬ 
tions to which we have alluded. 

Remittances for any of the above publications should 
always be addressed) post paid, to the publishers, 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 
627 No. 54 Gold street. New York 

THE MINISTER’S WOOING. 
BY HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 

Is continued in this number, and the numerous admirers 

progressesfihat it seems likely to surpass in interest, bril¬ 
liancy, and power, all the previous works of the accom¬ 
plished author of “ llncle Toni’s Cabin.” 
THE PBOFESSOB AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE 
continues to deepen the impression produced by the bril¬ 

liant conversations of 
THE AUTOCRAT. 

Few living wri'ers have so large or so various dh4n-,: 
tellectual constituency as Dr. Holmes; and it is, perhaps, 
needless to commend an author whose monthly papers 
every intelligent American must read. 

The pages of the Atlantic are stereotyped, and back 
numbers can be supplied. 

TERMS. —Three dollars per annum, or twenty-five 
cents a number. Upon the receipt of the subscription 
price, the publishers will mail the work to piy part oi 
the United States, prepaid. Subscriptions may begin 
with either the first,or auy subsequent number. 

The postage of the Atlantic is 36 cents a year, prepaid. 
CLUBS—For Ten Dollars, the publishers will send five 

copies of the Atlantic for one year, the subscribers to pay 
their own postage. 

Clergymen, Teachers, and Postmasters, will receive 
he work for Two Dollars a year. 

Booksellers and Newsmen will obtain the terms bythe 
hundred, etc., upon application to the publishers 

PHILLIPS,’ SAMPSON, & CO., 
647 13 Winter Street, Boston. 

obliged to open doors and windows ia mid-winler, and 
resort to every expedient that affection could devise to 
keep her alive Atone uir.e she was so far gone that 
her physician could not couni her pulse. At length I 
heard of “ Whitcomb’s Remedy,”—it acted like a charm: 
it enabled her to sleep quietly in a few minutes, and 
neariy bToke up the disease. I keep it constantly on 
hand—and though it has not cured her, it has done won¬ 
ders in the way of relief. 1 am a Methodist clergyman, 
stationed here I shall be happy to answer any inqui 
ties respecting her case, and you are at liberty to make 
any use ofthe foregoing facts that will benefit the afflict¬ 
ed. Yours, truly, KIMBALL HADLEY. 

Mr. Burnett. 
Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy is prepared only by JO¬ 

SEPH BURNETT & CO., Central Street, Boston. For 

fourteen cents \ 

REPRINTS 

$3,000,annually 
furnished in tnc 

Now, I take the case of Canada again. I spent 
a couple of days with a gentleman, a Pole, who 
is a member of the Legislative Council of 
Canada. He came an exile to Canada. He 
became connected with the French Cana¬ 
dians by marriage. And I find that, al¬ 
though he is a Pole, utterly unconnected by 
property or by language, he is elected a mem- 

, by Hegenu 

Barnes & 
fallen back ...-vvtlglOTfl) lunacy, IBPH W "j H ia cltJ4.Wu a mem- 
battered, and. forlorn. They convey their black ber of the Legislative Council for the district in 
dolls to the Oapjtol, and ask for protection Irom which he lives. It is only required that he 
the naughty Yankees. The change of Ian- should remain in the country for three years to 
guage which Mr. Boyce’s letter exhibits is not render him eligible to that position, which is 
more remarkable than the change of feeling, equivalents the Congress of the United States. 
The North is no longer li craven,” “ cowardly,” But here, my friend Mr. Richard O’Gorman, or 

sneaking,” u mean,” “ despicable,” but “ im- my friend Thomas F. Meagher, cannot enter 
perious.” It threatens the South with il domi- Congress until he has served a probationary 
station.” It is likely soon to acquire possession period of twelve years. Now, I want to know 
©f the Government: so Mr. Boyce advises whether this is not sufficient time. I want to 
fgparation from the Union, as the last resource know whether twelve years is not a sufficient 

Philadelphia, 

Brown & Brother. 

Washington, by Naim & Palmer. 
Norfolk, by Santor, Walker, & Co. 
Richnmnd, by Fishe-, Winston, & Co. 
Chicago, by J. H. Reed & Co. 
Cincinnati, by J. D. Paik. 
St. Louis, by Henr} Peites & Co. 
Louisville, Ky., by Suicliffe Sc Hughes. 
New Orleans, by Syme & Provan. 
Augirta,G?.,by Plumb&L itner. 
Savannah, by A. A Solomar.s & Co. 

Lnd by all Druggists throughout the United State 

One dollar per bottle. 6 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER, 
T PORNEY AT LAW. No. 26 St. Paul street, 

k. more, Mary land. All business intrusted to hi 
1 be promptly attended to 


